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SEW» TEE TILLE DE M|U.CEE*.i» *he Tery EU PE ESTE-
A TRUE PHJLÂNTHBOPI8T.

The reeeet deeth of M. De Mete, founder 
of the celebrated reformatory oolooy for 
yoiuig prieonere at Mettrai, hae been bot 
little noticed, yet it will recall to many of 
oor readere a life of more than fifty yeare of 
^denying. MW .pent by a «tad mj 
'acoosnplmhed gentleman among the young 
nrfBam and criminals gathered at hi* farm- 
Bohool from every part of France. M. De 
M** * gentleman of aristocratic family
•nd fortune, of remarkable taste for art, and 

dilettanti luxurious pursuits, being himeelf 
•onwthipgof an amateur. Under the Gov- 
eminent of Charles X. he was appointed to 
the Court of Correctional Police of Par». In 
tiu* office, ae Criminal Judge, he was often 
brought m connection with children arrest
ed for vagrancy and theft. Many of them 
wu-eeo young that they were not visible 
from theJndge’s seat, and had to be placed 
OB a platform to be eten. Oh one occasion 
he had to deal with eight of theee young
----- *“ " orphans or iUegiti-

»ed children. Thiok- 
prison would ba bet- 

lan vagrancy, he sent 
then reeolved to follow 
. u his honor hediev

On Deo. 17 to* (Tram the Young ladles' Jeu. eel.)advertises for “ a, ; any greatI met lots of for eighty days.girt to soak.1 ef the year,
New York, Den. 18.-A Tribune's thor, is again very ill and net few descriptions of evening dresses.about to go abroad, doubtful of to the tiwVln First of all, 1tofcgs in We find room forof the One ef theabJohE’l they couldn't approve et Walter: der twenty.able to go a with Mr.always appointed 

end overlooked «
hot's week on the fetal night.Arch in the r thaagH- Virginias wss In •

Lot IS, 10th November 87, 1878.would never The skirt has àhelp wishing t 
unions in this

a Grit. Peri* thebj voting My Dun -I hardly know inbe ugly for
what words to my letter to you. the lower and the upperthis plan wasIt is said that Mm. Harriet Beecher Stowe, If to be> «peoslly ■ 

enlarged by colonial
to tab# plnoe were the ■re ebonite be that it is deeApply to JOHN CaNAVAN, ftCSIotod couldn’t even get fa- the Lainto the He hae a fair daim to'beeauee she didn’t Eke it.' The threefirst el(WMPw«. M wMoh to employ or oes, end disposednhsttminons couple 

: yen# and ten to <
of theour life bownttog

the La to the yen a letter, whi* will the larger■Mhûity of arrival on land, if God wills it that we areThe cost is mid topolicy to be pnrsnnd above ell behind, in two shawl’s points. It is» pruj* MfiaomtoTOQwoeld b. going bode all round with a pinkFranklin, Maes., tell.such a tele of wee, spirit of the age*1 
that yet awkfle,ing A breed eoarf of thethe West, thethe other day out a gh-Fs 

▼anted her being eedpsd
hair off and and the necessity of daily gathers it The bodice is pointed in:Punctually ee the seem to give hue a ing thatitra Et,■truck for nine o’do*. and * yenr old age.bine tsffetasgüet atwilL

in Louis XV. style,
■ at the

iber 14th, A.D , 1873.
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or that sideof thehae already ooal waller rushed over the deck, The costume of a lady who isday. JOHN MAY, U King *reet west, mgh for «even shape and da* inthe Byre Arma, 8t (Fro* Pub.)All the I Ottawa. Mr. Buckis uot We heard Mr. Watt’s vuioe crying to us, colour ; bat the material should be -First little boy Oh, thatwith the good wisheeefsent to a Northern port. tûcc-s win permit. 8he willit sad Pm euro—if ■ been in fiveTbe CoUiogwood LHmry mi ScUntificI ether, end the next leave nil flimsy, bright-eolourod the eyee of M. De Mets himeelf.to the by the cloak.'in reality the settler in the Britt < own with the veeeelA copj can be -old in every f- bird, in geod plumage and oondition.
The Note FremdeeblaU of Vienna writes ee 

follows “ We have been informed that the 
balance-sheet of the Vienna exhibition hae 
now been prepared. It shows that the total 
expenditure amounts to 18,700,060 florins.

A few 3,000 youth- it ain’t reedy yet, then, beoeose that dock’sthe old is better off than if be had nun dignity by the officersto the Chief tm the. --1 - .1.«cUaoSSJCo fnl criminals have been thus brought under too feet!"mendoue force parted Lallie from me ; dee- meeting last week, the following
n*n wa*, -»-----  t__ai.___If Mr. Arok’s own is true, that Motarlb Feasts.—Costermongers’ bar-gentlemen were elected for theear-rings. Her luxury, if sheof agricultural labourers are 40s. rows, apple-stalls, baked TalerIn view ef theekdm to be truly loyal. uvr car-nog#, tier luxury, h âne moves in 

the upper oirclee, will lia chiefly in spUndida week in Canada, together with a gift ofof potter of New York have received » future knew that I was drowningA Norther en the Plaies. laoe, and rich velvets, and sQke. If,four or flve cores of land at starting, and theI have to o all the enfferings of strangulation were Ben», M. D. The Word op Promts*.•ahod in the world, reaching, if we recallThe Kansas Pacific bronght to In the d by the Beiohsrath theshould a* You make allverbial Quaker(Sty two of the ibers of a party of herd- Gümoro; Recording See., J. D.in the «sty;Aye, mon, bet I tell ye muslin will gracefully harmonies with the boys sent forth froman, who were caught in the recent terriblebehind to grumble ■TtSTtaMlordsof the me/ Do yen forget, madam.drees of black or dark silk, here obtain higher wages than any along thenorther, which swept over the plains.are 15s. and 16s., andoot o’I hae felt jttt like a water, I Vas almost horrified with surprise__ V__ A ■ * _ i___1 _1_L___ * J T that IThe KolnisàieZeUsmg] says that Loire. Tours was onoe saved from inonda-Times reporter waited on 
dsdeflj* 1 *— ~

at the La-requeeted not to iaeue aMake hae;w STUMP MACHINES,
maers—the cheapest and beet in use. Sen 
■ and prim. N. C. PATERSON, Sarnia Foun-

ampls akirt, aad high bodtta. If she■ tnnin ----» * 1_ _A tL. tion by theee lads, and their feats of daring—A V__ :__ _ul a_____ :__ ;____ •of the pohoe force or tothe floor tf
only thatIt is upon thiean* Me here my lane. Parie, which have upeet, but sailors were dinging 

»dkeel—mstiaetively liait there
Qomrier e the quality of prodiidng 

They we furnished with‘lam Creek, Neb., to Ellsworth,Aroh. He iadeerlyany quarrel withtaegither an’ dene blushes at will.Lock port loose jacket is drafted into the The Sentinel saysKan. :—As a town, she hae been for invisible springs, which, at Woodstock on the bodv ofbeing that•■peaks of hishis “programme 
should have threethe ithers ; but just : brutally, hilarioudy, 

gloriously drunk. We to be admissible in the draiProf. L. Lynch,it, and before the publiethey're in Pi rate of exchange is twenty-five francs odd toeven in-the evening.CoL Samuel James, of Loee’e, they get a’ the henour o’t, any other town in the universe a rush of Mood to the steaks.three herders, named Jithink o’the on thgoheek. I recollected that in this po- rarm, oomfortabie, large ones, .weddedSayers. The party leftto the square rod then have informed that Mr. Mill’s lined with fur, and leave diseased state of Hanlon’s heart, and at-little j Mketeso I reded lightlythrough the streets of our to the tributed his death toUtilité-Plum Creak, for the purpose of striking of theIf the PiTrim," mid L Nature,” and and have! hmgu, produced by hearttheir country and beenacross the country towards Ellsworth, fromand tile formers bed to till the land them- ef long’Thereon,’ M. De Metz, inwhich point it was intended to proceed toWhat» the of any throat of The verdictgsfal 7 per cent ione, she will aooept his vigour, need to roque* that he shouldready protect her head and be buried among his boys,” and we suppose 
that hisrequest has been faithfully complied

drawn by two mules, Loyd and Sayers be» against theMTS cultural labourer? Either Mr. Aroh’e pio-William Crutoh- broncho ponies.tore of the state of Canada is a true one or itI’ll no passivelywhich he is said to have been with. His ie a which will not be roadNothing transpired worthy ef 
led Wednesday week. Thep

» not If it is true, then the labourersin thepit up wi’ it ItTl no be long dating It is evident that the scroll of fame,get justice for thssmslvss, without askingIH Id themCabinet, and then,d then, mon, II 
politically d«dd Ireland is The Cobourgfor I had not seen a life-boat, nor painful.suapioion by the doorkeeper, 

to &t Orutohfield in until lm 1
wffl fall the tears of the outcastin a revins on theto be in knew that from thehad been iden- ef thetduti7fiI*Simany tUk ooaldon’t have I felt a a day or two ago 

-During the gale
in Cobourgp*3 and misery, andstorm andhurrioaneof lad Wednesdayfour acres of land at home when by Mr.

Theee are the general rules : I wiU human- devoti and self-Aroh’e own day, 4th in*, the walls ofupon it. Again I floe 
under my onset, nn4 forget him.of five or six acres in with the plank oouroe of emotion on Geerge trod, bytour days ced^to pelt d Toe wind andwith the proepeet of a hundred l preparations 

ooal on a largwi’oot a seat in to feel all ready to beFirst, a dinner toilette :—A Young's Family.pelt down early in the evening, the ed endhe does not. When he does hit it, he at- land in this The youth O’Connor, who,get into the Cebâ- Webb Young, the nine- lorn to Mr. Winn, toipon me, and aa I ratted mya’the lorn to Mr. Wmn, to eay noth 
lay m finishing. On Mondayno trimming. All down *eo’clock in thetributes it to kie how bed it » to be-and the question tried to frighten Vieteriainto.Christie H hae toe mak way forme.' eyes for the lad time, as I thought, tomud be "determined strictly by the timber, they a pardon for the thebrioklay.heaven, a large white boat wasthe diffusive reflux of the fine line» of the very granefe 

black velvet,Australia. The interested herself in on theI had barely strength to cry, will agree thatupspon.'ting jacket, alee oftrail was led in the From the report in thelabours for the present till the dlMe>ttThis should be oondiurive.’ velue without doing inj we take the following ae the 
of the hetnro,

arms were about Who ere you f fastened at the throat byMe., the other day,A physician in dried. A voice replied, treating ae'it, English sailor, 
They drewme

About two o’dook yeetsrday morning.had an early and Young himself and hiswho has off in front atthetid*die a fire with a few weeds and dead wil-* any exceptional 
wing that there»

for any such disturbance. Alfred Ctie, of Portsmouth, hour*’ but. he heardrhioh onasMit tiie foroe of the wind was so strongdealing with labourers,Rev. Mr. Day. of Holy Trinity Chu^h, hie heart, a out six England, theory Pohoe r 1 Murder !” bornefound impossible to keep fire lad June. He haspeaked up Mias 
had been three-

ef New York.The lad report of tiie Sternberg Umver- day. The St John Globe says
in the liuJ M tk. w»„A D_i_

air in a The officerenough together to boil coffee.to theopportunity 
three breno

el theee are hie own foe time and eternity ;Œ7Æ hour in thesity shows a rate of tiie round ae rapidly as he eould,reeolved to wrap up in their blankets andend that should Canada fail there aro otherin at leadsurgical îLTK1 when stationed-hero, and returned with hising the Low which led him to the foot of Hendersonsatin. Therobes and to sleep, if eunhwould only edmit widoweof J<to meke it The childrenboat belonged to the *to Looh Earn, which
kU —- _____ - 1 __1___ Jfrom 467 to 56a Nor is this wholly There he deserted, here he still heard thefouilles of Meek and while Ihpe, wi*and willing to receive him.that he “had been having a little fun over at had run into the erieeef ae old point lappets

end s dark^SrpS éSSL en eue tide.
Toward midnight the ■e sieemer, ano, 

mile away. W« Smith, and goto sweü h» kingdom.I fancy I hnve greetiy sided up, we werea: ™ *e—d fiats, but he eould see nothing inBee relates the following Inhtt He sounded hie whis-I the pew-rent sye- 
oUeew ejaculation

A lady called at the County Court by one,Of the others, 884 aro tie es e a—aller help inwas blown from the bou^s, and the five :at wages such ae they SttC.House, to-day, to inquire the proper stops to id as wutom, and mtrodroisg the on* slip of it, hastily took affhtodothea, with thevery deepwhole empire ef Groatan, mu nwreum»n —1 ... < .------- .
proh pudor/" (pew-door) wül douce be of her wn, who, et tide ro* are foreigners, inoluding over cards to his F. Cola,Angel, Lucy Decker, Mm. 

b, Harriet Cook, Clara Decker,
met with the mi*-of the the led found. Sandport, England, 

words, 'iQ ef :
Swiss and of kilted‘e have only1er the acting. Nobly did the English captain 

n death, took us on hie ehip,
life,’ end «I rolling *e shirtA quarrel hae arisen between the| behold-of toe.JIM DEL BRIGGS, D.R, Free, Luey Biglow, Zina D. Hunt-, took us on his ship, gave allofficial in the building who has When theof Clowns, peer Sheffield, and theIt was finally reeolved, to ive life, to Margaret Pierce, 

Ige, Martha Baker,
Graduate of Cobooonk University. of things, and he, to be able to to put on, and andihnoifelup and build a fire, and to do this theto find that Mr. Aroh Mrs. Twice, Emily Partridge, lying beside him.th» skirt, a tankToronto, Dec. 18th. of theend ifef your_ The jury returned ethe gallery of thetSBRlSk Mary Vshave throe there, I believe. ’out! Y< while a few blows from the acre i Webb, the nineteenth and leak Brig-New York, Otoe this«P *A fire was-The A* MaU Omette

up to hiethe project of a wedding gift f» 
mento the Emperor of China,

Hive and the lion House.with to.tual and free-love the righto In the Bee Hive and six in the
dele efof green velvet, 

andis trimmedef the ef Sktheeteyaad territory. H» throedroêk, to the only way which oroM Cooke stotm that George’s Chur* atNo one 1 The seed de»the poly!hope to roe* 
6 Urquhalt, of *e flats.to ke» act ofHe haerobe de«ged lddj

He describee the night’sgot her inviting see, Oemt, atti isshould be oarried, but whither it *ould most horrible he everbutetmtoo mi fir. o’olook th»ot tt« htt family.WearodasMtotees. or wardrobes, and graceful 
wantmgi irrawnonuorsn,

We are the fire evi-peiygamy by dttoenitogW. bee bar eut efmodels aro notupon a scene droary midII would Heinrich Heine, who haeannually flows out of these i going into ntoniitosdma’, 
think her —

et firstThe party suoeeeded in oéoting a broekfwt htt third.of the bed been I* tripet the exiae infallibly reeofl already pesfwined duoethetaste the sweets of plural marriage.at, if they find her he bed two to look after,field of call Hiram B. Clailadies fed ae tidns ; reecoed of a robe demud injuretim pood offices of the lyric poetry. is next the ohur*, was 
were burnt.been left to eoek shelter from the stem as•else of Mr. Hart, the the fad tilde" ived, aad no other

taenia* Obnn. CSmtom^ who Uti-.y.
era vroxau ; sne eevensn » sue set
of Themes Williams Brigham’sbed they mightdo emi- Provisoes hae offered a liberal rewardof Western entirely lined with quilted garnetIt was agreed that all the on Friday lad and servedClondalmtArchbishop re-dieoovery ol 

which is often
of andeorio iron pstgaoir^faoed with thefront of therondesrous on the South Forkto keep-Htt Grace the Mod Rev. Dr. Paris, and as soonae teok charge of her and carried her to thequilted «0k,moo, whether the stock was foundLynch, of Toronto, Canada, gave the in eue ef Oenard line. Richmond street station, where-sheA fair distribution of food and whiskey wasis not led oragreeablemunity of the above monastery deeoribed to 788 pockets hr-made, and Mem Cooke, CoL Ji end thison Sunday, the 22nd ultimo. The was evidently thebeen seed out by ae Mary Quiaa, eeid she wasstarted over the snowy wade towardritoriee, and not those of our rival and probe celebrated the Com- Fenny, Mira,

, Eva, Dora, Bus
dare, Nettie, as there had been at the house of Michael K<silk addsto oh- had all bed flre in the ohur*Susie, Tootie, Ella, 

imed Punk by her
munity subject TheSeyers ; he was never again stive.visto the Grace reverted to the Pookham’e lad wordsGEORGE W. FRAZIER, weigh 80,000 pounds. During the of Nov. 88, Wednesday night end the next tiring sheLoyd says that Gariy, Mamie, 

Phebe, Zeva, .
of the late Mr. Hugh iwe aro to go down, let, ill wind thd blowsRats nr Paris.—It’s i bravely. and all her efforts tonobody good, and the troubles which who wiU be 'T «5» Aaditor of Toro.toh«»rilj up* PiHta. «*. jmn »go, According to a :Chapel wro then just sufficient to b^^Hu^ Otf, liÿ , was, in htt tina, oneGod blewlost Loyddate the stade— now the spacious chapel, of the «Mel public officers who have

2
have get up m herbottoms, and spent the fallowing night «4of the mod halcyon fortcUe position. There are, it i 

Russia 8,000 monk» and nuns, 
waited cm by 16,000 by brothers

Lutetie,productiveformerly filled by tiiefutility of any 
knowledge oil

of the end walked out there,flewen which are toMARY A. BüLkLEY.with the For nearly half mud began to *fll her.7USLSÈof a small jwttom,and situation to devise plans of progress the mod* devoted iIreland walking require a great 
The avoirdupois ef

sheltered from the storm.ed aad multiplied their kind, while, doubt- be, who are really servante,in the United States, hethem. They will Court m Bell—and from httHenry Beech Otrr Wtorr.—During the 
to delivered Storm the potioe officer »He made search tvr Sayers, but finding noless to their great delight, theirbet in pan— Atprssmt hetteroofaug 

for her that will o— d lead ef theb—-be farthe divide for livery. All theeat end deg were being toesed up into savory of thetto^ndndown time. They are of the Court,et (tievtiand, Tdiflo, Ohio, and how he suoeeeded ialin 1764 by theragouts to su* aiting themselves ; bet ton* * 
work of time, and it to Me to who to large and heavy, saf elyPeril that of the rot- miles eon* of the afreidof her, and this to where lim herthey were one to seven, of the law.AS tha lade place heto theeewhat they were priests enough, ea 

would be one to five.
him. In her lecture sheei ever 1,600 phm. Bet he did eo, sud ie entitled to thefnl day, from eight to ten fleam

of white nauede ( 
gathered flounoee

ef the Coe-Grace romarked thd after the -RobertMonument to-A deep»"* from divided speaking ef ldm to she haa.to the 'KtBsyille Herald, at intervale by blue satinModoc Oty but the animal followed its mate to the; themselves over the Oontin— give inFern at Mount Auburn with his humane ideas that
The tonic, of white gaum witho’clrck thtt morn- waited upon Mr. Be— and IVta.ata w.j«t SSfUtHbâlaooe of the party was found in oomfort-regarded America, it it She that mu* of the toehqjhjHjteeu in which he bald by allorder of arohi-But, now as him to frame law» and charter for do—, and part of it a hae athtt letter of the raiassr tide by aat Ellsworth, in safety. TheyPacific, at SUswoH

badly frost-bitten,of the gilded side, eke hae found it of *e peace in endfollowing perte, vis : a granite 
ble beee, <Wy moulded, a die

and if they Mark Twain, d u publiein the next in Leu-wrecked her happmem, and will that of every lad, he wasto the this eity and Lawronoe, two el the party It hedged ell round solid silver, withwould be l in the . of httmode, and whi* nearly allholy desire to beoomo Cooke describee the miraculous imegi
17,60(^608, rod 1 The Liberté inqi torn of httwhat will be, in as a publie effioer, and efwhi* is andinwhi* has been htt virtues as an estimablerichly carved. The dieand they

wnom me pu onewith the requmts. rows of the i-Front Joan of AmIn ectosl BiVncence da inz the yw . nding toe** out el TbSrStir i Ue dispoeitiem, rendered himlxnrer than thstef any otW tMtttj.l- wed tide of the etreek I* Nothing oould indnoe him to againof the De- eoorolvmh in the hair. The Comte de Chambord,in the Domini*, being OVER TWO Died at New York, OctoberJuly 8, 1811. his life in an overland trip between the to toe room of the late Sir Henrytnlbttnim, AnothiPrice |L6S s year. Ike Irish would be without 7*";10, 1872ithorough, systematic and vrogreaere bodice of Duo de by cloee application 
maintained his genii

of the spread of : to htt
; Duo da Nemours, 66was a safer pi toe fortw«*. The French tenor Ceponl W. . bowl ofn< Penmanship exhibited portant almost to tW Uwt day a Me Wn,

Efes:tittessathan toe Ui join to the000 perorder of theThe p*oe of Nepanee
to <L-<frequentpractice everyday take place about the third andM. Gam- Terrace, Great

week In Ji the27toi—,48y«m the 68rd year of
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y, Dr. Keneaiy," said the 
tioe, “ when Mr. Hawkiea 

t toe Grown had brought over 
i New Bedford Osprey, the 
as received on your part 

Fe< Uu.hier.'’ “My lord," 
tty, “ it was not so received 

yon, Dr. Keneaiy,” re- 
kip, ‘• lAUghiLg. with my own 
e it ir ight have been as some- 
cordingly the objection drop- 

next witness—a bror-sed, 
seaman—deposed that bis 

|H3x»mber ; that he had com» 
ttprey from Juue, ’51, till 

l that daring all that time she 
k whaling voy age ; that in April,
\ anchored at Table Bay ; and

5 was never one of her crew, 
ing to aak this witness, 
ed the Lord Chief Jus- 
replied Dr. Keneaiy, “ I

l the veeeel of which 1 spoke 
Bedford Osprey.” “ Ah !” 

erjeant Parry, “ you can say 
b first outbreak of feeling dur- 

» erf the whole trial on the part

leas, Mr. Davis, the official 
r of the Court, proved that 

1 had “ opened” a New York 
, at the instance of the de- 

„ d the venue of the vesael to 
It was at first not so easy to 

ritnesa was called. It was un- 
kever, that his evidence will be 
f should application in error be 
lew trial on the ground that the 
i to enable Mr. Purcell to pro- 
*er:ca waa irregular. It may 
■snary to show that ^e Osprey 
[Keneaiy “opened” waa the 

ir Bedford, and that the Osprey 
e swore was the Osprey of Bal 

1 Mr. L avia’s evidence twinge
6 clearly upon the record. To 
tilowed Mr. Lucius Duncan, a

I the American Bar and of the 
Lit of the United States, whose 

^effect, went to snow that Staten 
rithin the Custom House oollec- 
l of New York, and that the 

6 of the Custom House officials 
within four leagues of the land,

1 taking in her cargo at the 
cated upon the map by Luic 
bly escape being boarded, 

a waa followed by Mr. Miller, 
of Melbourne,*who, having 

a evidence in the case, waa not 
\, and who proved that, to the 
elief, there waa no ‘ ‘ person of 
if the name of M’Carthy redding 
ist or Little Bmke street in the 

Lastly were called five wit- 
" i Hayes of the Belgium, a 
l to the General Steam Navi- 

L plying between Lon 
Î ; Charles Winder, carpenter 
tael ; Henry Fisher, cashier of 

fcy ; Mr. Joseph Tribe, of the 
ise; aud Mr. Abel E 
i Home Office—all of whom gave 

lie general effect of whioh was to 
t Laie could not possibly have 
| Ostend to London within the 

i has alleged. The evidence 
1 concluded, Mr. Hawkins eaid, 
iest and business-like c 

{•That is my case, my lord.” 
is Dr. Keneaiy rose, and with his 
I eloquence urged upon the Court 

lid allow an adjournment, in 
i him to produce surrebutting 

I He proposed to confirm bis argn- 
putting in a couple of affidavite, 
j Jean Laie himself and the other 
Whalley. The Court decide o 
î da vita were inadmissible and 

•nment must be refused, and 
undent of note that occurred dur 

when Dr. Keneaiy 
i of his view, appealed to “the 

! the public,” and was reminded 
«erd Chief Justice that such 
i waa “most improper,” and 

Court had nothing to do 
tly or indirectly with “ the epi 
i public.” Accordingly, the ap 

refused. The customary pro 
as made by Mr. Frayhng, and 

Ifdjourned. No sooner, however, 
id gee left the bench than a ver> 

ok place. Mr. Pollard, As 
r to the Treasury, entered 

Announcement waa made that 
would return. Luie, who wa* 

a ordered to remain in Court, 
i Lord Chief Justice reappearing. 
Sns handed him a letter, tha oon- 
which were not made public ; and 
ip, having read it, asked if Lme 
rCourt. Mr. Laie was still pree- 
s no ooe else appeared there wze 

L be done, and tha steward of the 
r Baltimore, left the Court.
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Young and middleaged men imwucted la all 

branches pertaining to a thorough bed** tdnratWi 
Address ODELL A TBvUT.

Iff AKKRAM
IT1 BELL FOÜN- 

. PRY. — Esta bluc.l

IChuilh ptiroo-v.
\1e * rw*L -
1 S nf- era it c in «Le
s

• , —<■» n

1 mater Gel

^ RARE CHANCE.

10 LOTS OF FARMING LA»

THE T0WHSNIF OF HTOTOH, IH THE 
COSHTT SF CHET.

B MTTDGB * YARWOOD

MELODEON AND ORGAN
Manufacturing Company.

Organs in high rmoosTO ch—. “YarwoodsMek** 
Organ" to handsome Bneeeeood caw, eombtob* all 
the power and variety of the ORGAN with the sweet
ness and parity of Melode* tone.

Patented Feb., 1ST*. Manufactured ecle*y by ea. 
loguee and terme * application.

"WHITBY, ONT.

DECEMBER 26, 1873 PRICE THREE CENTS.
CANAM.IN.

It is said that the lawyers of Smith’s 
Falls District have petitioned the Govern 
meat to appeint some member of tha bar 
from that section to fid the vaesnov created 
byfthe death oi J udge Maikoh.

The Chilli whack River, says tha Vietoria, 
B.C , Britid ColcmiM, hap H cn i oreasi . g fii 
volnme during tiie psd two or three years, 
and the opiuiem of the aborigines is that it 
is about to attain its ancient dimensions and 
resume its former cour.- *> through Kultus 
Lake oountr> and in'.o Sumae Lake.

Although lumbering operations in Ottawa 
are on the whole greetiy reduced this year, 
the Citizen says there will be nearly as much 
lumber taken ont on the Ketpewa River this 
year as last season ; but there are no saw-leg 
shanties on that stream and no old timber 
remains to be drawn out next spring.

A very s*d accident occurred about two 
miles sbsve - the village of Oromooto, e few 
days sûtes. A young lad, about fi&saeor 
sixteen years old, son of Mr. William Hams, 
while skating, was drowned.. The greatest 
bympathy for htt «fltttod friends iwnitils^bedy of the jooagjape hm be^rorov-

aed Mr. Disraeli tete a tete i__
Mr. D.—“King Louie Philippeooeetold me, 
Mr. Punch, that he attributed our great poli
tical success to our talking politics after din
ner." Mr. P.—“ Ulysses was wise, my deer 
Lord Rector therefore favour me with a 
alight idea of the Conservative policy." Mr. 
D.—“Paidon me, dear friend, I said ‘ yc li- 
tie», uot * policy.' Take some more mara
schino 1” [See speech at Glasgow.

Always Sfbsx for Yourself.—Jenkins 
—(flve feet nothing.) -“Tall women are all 
very weH, but they don’t do for men of our 
height, my boy ! Fancy yon and me dangling 
in tbs wake of two fair giinfâmes 1—he 1 
he ! he ! ho 1 ho t ha ! he 1 ” [Smothered in
dignation of Tomkins, who ie nearly five feet 
five 11

The Servants. — Mistroes (to new servant 
girl from the oomntry : “ Now, Elis*, make 
naete and créés yourself, and make your hair 
ti'y before y oar m-.çter oomee home."—Ser
vant Girt- “Ye*, m. Where shall I find 
the coed, msmTlll”

Thought of Horseback.—We none of us 
like to lose the profieieney to whi* we have 
attained in any art, acoomplishment, peetima 
or pursuit, lenet of all to fall off in riding.

The Festival of the Sene of Fancy Bakers 
will be held tide year at St. All-bun’s, Ho-

A Prudent Swell — Client : “ I want

* vek in rose of in jury, and that sort of thing-** 
Clerk : “ Railway accidenta, air T—Client : 
“ Aw-no, Police. ”

Too True.—Cabby (after a squabble, 
pocketing his overcharge) : “ Just my bare 
faro, that’s what it is !” — Old Gent : “ H 
it wasn’t sueh a bod day, tir, yon shouldn’t 
have had it, I oan tell yon !”—Cabby : “No; 
'reuse you’d a gene third rises by th' Under- 
ground, and then walked up the road !”

Many Hatty Returns of the Day.—Mr.
' d Glasgow of “ the

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.
NOHCR 13 HEBFBY GIVEN that sa application 

will be made to the I egielstare of Ontario, at the 
next Seericn thereof, for an Act of the laid 
tore, amending ChipUr Seventy-eight of Thirty-flve 
Victoria, Entailed An Act to revive and amend 
the Act relating to the CRy of Toronto Water Com- 
panv, by meerting in the tost eeetioo thereof after th* 
word 1 Company/ on the fourth Hue of the *id sec
tion, the woroa, ' or the Metropolitan Water Com
pany,' and W farther and more effeetoaUv uliNMi 
the titie of the present owners of the several portion» 
of The Toronto Water Works properties, end to re
move certais doubt, respecting the eeme ; and further 
and more effectually to veet in the eeid prenant owner» 
the work*, power, rights, privileges, authorities and 
(r*ncmse<a : Lreti and personal estate of The City of 
Toronto G«a Ugh*, and Water Company ; The City of 
Toronto Water Company (formerly^existing) ; Tha 
Metropolitan Gaa and Water Compe^an?lie Me
tropolitan Wa»er Company ; and to coatom the sal* 
thereof by the C.tj of Toronto Water Company (now 
existing), and the Ktpreeentativee of Albert Furaita 
deceased, to V* Corporation of the City of Toronto, 
by and through the agency cf the Water Works Com

oor 1er the City of Toronto."

FERGUSON A FERGUSON,
olidtors for the City of Toronto Water Con-wnny

end the Heir, rrf AIH^.r V..™.— A___ AT ’

y
W. BELL_& CO.,
Prize Medal Organa, Organettes,

1 WANTED OVER THE

OMBE, An caster, Ont.

RT CONWAY,
R and General Appraiser.

■ Con., York, West. P C

AUC-

F PER> ( N H ’ ing SPARE
». send addresa, end I will make it .uera- 

h of us. ROBERT COOPER, Wellington

DYED FARM FOR SALE-
n half Lot 5, Plank Road, 
ton. Buildings and orchar 

L Ds-OVERLY, Ryckman's Co

tttDlD IMPROVED FARM
l SALE—in the Township of Alnwick. 10C 
Ubad of Lot 22,5th coo. GEORGE BROWN,

gTOCK’S

EXTRA MACHINE OIL

Our Extra Uil only, bears the Trade Mark.

SALE — A VALUABLE
H containing 100 acres, all cleared (excapting 

I with a good dwelling, outbuildings, bams, 
tote in the township of Barton, and within 
Si of the City of Hunflten. For further par- 

> to R. R. WADDELL, Hamilton.

FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,
h half lot 16, concession 13, Elms, on tt t 
‘ ~ id, two miles from the Ne wry Static l 

m, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
res cleared, good frame honae,painted 
ng orchard of 150 trees, and a good 

■ quantity of good cedar, black ash, and other 
" ' e lots and adjoining Sills’ sawmill. S60-.

m, balance to suit purchaser. Poise* 
is spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,

leiBLE FAHM8AND WILD
md for sale at auction, being Lot 10 in 1 he 
e of Sauge» n, 100 acres, 40 acres cleared; 
rpæed in the country. Alsi lot 11 in the 

M Sangeen, with 80 acre* cleared ; prime 1
orchard. Both loti situate near railway 
The above lota, with Î.500 scree of wild and 

*ared farms in the counties of Bruce, Sim- 
ley, will be sold at the auction rooms c f F. 

>k Co., in Toronto, on the 22nd November 
It o’clock p.m Enquire of A. PROCDFOOT, 
* ' mpton ; P Pr udfoor. No. 80 King Sl

, and F. W. Coate A Co , Toronto.

AS FOR .SALE.

F toe .-class improved farms, LoU 10, lake 
d 11 in the lahof Saugeen Township, with- 
Biles of railway termines at Southampton, 
! Bruce. Also, 2 500 acres of wild aad im- 
icd. Seed for a list, F. PROCDFOOT, 
I King strict East, Toronto. A. PBOÜD- 

t, Southampton.

CE 13 HEREBY GIVEN
X application will be made to the Legtria- 

e Province cf Ontario, at its next Session, 
irter to incorporate a Company tc be caLed

Ontario Knitting Machine 
Company

Ot Mta. M
B Knitting Machine, known ae “ The 
meriean Family Km'tinc Machine," 
irpoaes connected therewith

», Kov. 26th, 1873.
7ERGÜSON A FERGUSON,

JoespH Hall Woiss, Cshawa-1 eenside StixkJH 
Extra Oil superior to olive or lard oiL F. W. GLEN,

Beaswoud Eseos A MiLLesAxme Woun.—We
And the Stock’s Oil to be the beet we have , yet used. 
C. H. WATKROÜ8 * CO.

.. XTSXTOXD Fousdst A MACHOS Shof.-W# End 
your oil equal to lard; it is the only oil to give gene
ral satisfaction. GREEN BROS, à CO.

The following toms are also prepared to furnish ear

-Hessrs. LYMAN, CLABE & CO..
MootroO.

Messrs. LYMAN BEOS.. & CO.

J 8. YEKKER, Kingston.

W. H. MARSH fit C0-, Belleville.

STOCK k WEBSTER,
Dominion Chambers, 65 Colborne street,

b’s Knitting Machine,
r Family and Manufacturers’ use,

L c-n exhibi ion at Guelph, from the 16th to 
hiiist., and at the Lond.,a Fair from the 22nd 
~ th mat., and in operating knitting stockinet, 

lend Agent, II. BAILEY, 205 Yonge s.rect,

|IKE SURE FOR COHSulSPTIOM
o any afflic". !. by using my VEGETABLE

IIPTION CURB. I suffered from lung disease 
pvs, but suffer no more, and have rs good 

I sound lungs ir any one. Particulars

FBLiC NOTICE

ke y given that the Toronto Gravel Road___
Ite Comoan. , in- o. poratcd by 36 Viitora,Chai> 
L will apply to the lAgi»liture of the Province 

1, at ito ntxi Session, to paean Act to amend 
:r of the eaid Company, by increasing tbs

■ stick thereof, and granting additional powers 
Ttoid Company, for the fallowing purposes
ttoconstruct a Tramway of Wood or Iron from 

"'d Pi‘i in the trwnehip of Rwrbon/, or 
r point in t e county of fork, to a j 

■the c ty of Toronto, for the carriage of l
■ and r-thei freigh-, and pastengers
■ To construct a wire tramway to and Iron 

and to operate the same by means
. ogine or engines, tor the carriage of sand, 
r other freight. GAMBLE

for tie Applicants 
1.16th Nove.. ber, 1873.

^4DON CtlMMERCIAL COL
GS AND TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.

THE “WEBSTER”

SEWING MACHINE

Will tew everything from the heaviest to the 

lightest and most delicate fabric. It does 

more work, and more hinds o> wort, than 

any other machine made. Its motions are 

all positive ; there are no gear or cams to get 

out of order ; and its simplicity enables the 

most inexperienced, to operate it with the 

ease of an expert. It does not require finer 

thread on the under than on the upper side, 

nd will sew across the heaviest seams, and 

from one to several thickness of cloth, 

without change of needle, tension or stitch, 

or the breaking of thread. It runs light 

and easy, and almost noiseless. It wiU 

hem anything, and make perfect and com

plète comers. It has a self-adjusting «hut- 

tie tension more simple and perfect than 

any other macnitte. It combines strength 

and durability, and so simple as to be 

readily understood by every one, at the 

same time offered at a price within the 

reach of alL

Manufactured by the Canada Sewing 

Machine Comvanv. Hamilton, Out.
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z:rT sSsSÈSsSsBWAYZK, Scotia, Few Bruaewl*, British Oelemtia,

“ All’s fra that Comes to my Net.”— 
Niro Little Girl : “Oh, Mr. Brown, give 
me one of the fish you’ve been catching." 
—Brown (who rather fancies himeelf, and 
does aB heron to keep np toe character :) 
“ I haven’t been fishing, my deer ; I’ve 
been for » row.”—Niro Little Girt : “Why, 
Emily was looking at yoe through a tale, 
scope,, and roid yon dad nothing

ly)
•Lighthouses—Bamboo hate.
Broken English —Throe who trifle with 

the police, end—railway travellers most-

JtrPY, in theee herd times, wye she roe- 
not afford to heel my of her refractory staff 

the ooal*.



the other day cat a girl’s hair off and pre
vented her being scalp 3d by a shaft.

The New York Times predicts that withinMonday lost was the eventful day. The
wit you are already aware of. It was a ten years Chicago will have a worse fire than 

two years ago. She is net zzrzfzl 
with her fire limite and lumber piles.

Chippewa Indian

fore the first vote was not careful enough An accident
"Oep*W|*Wpeni pervaded the Division 

bringing •$> voters to the mark. When poli
tical argumente failed we had more forcible

Foreseeing

Me- we-se-no-qua, ___ ______
—ed eighty-five years, with an 

lead and only thirty six inches 
is on exhibition at La Crosse, Wis-

The Pension, of Nice,they ascended the accommodation ladder
enormous 
taû,

Garibaldi’s is not
pU-i-d. thaof the Virginias the from thirty-seven to fifty per oaet.ot |JWpitipdeeper in crime and wretchedness 

^haontrobiB-eonapience. Hewni resolved to 
;vieit on youthful offend#* the minimum 
punishmen- permitted by la»: Tbistmntoel 
ooom, .hçwever, on tile part of a crkfciaal 
judge was novel and liable to be misunder
stood, and at length caused his removal to a 
ligher court, where only civil cases were ad

judicated. Still, however, the condition of 
these unhappy criminal children pressed up
on the conscience of the humane judge, 
and he resolved to abandon his' position and 
devote his life and so much of bis fortune 

’«•Was not due to- hie wife and daughters 
Ap iflie, laborious enterprise of- re- 
fonning youthful criminals and vaga
bond*. lie prepared himself careful^ for

middle fingers right hand, breakingno want of funds.
the fingers,

idiot at-
Thewbore the inscription “ Zimmerman 
aak," mid were dispensed with a lavish

Theprioeof votes

If a man wasn’t satisfied with twenty 
handful u’-

same gathers it up
i"e style. The

,j2^re, r and square in •
I on* e, dotted with

(Dr. Lyen, Playfair b tb#iA California » btiuillc 
•Jsfcfly bows.KM

■,6i«Kwhh
s titifird kind of a General 
iioota, like Winfield Scbfct.1

Mrs. Gladstone, wife of the British Prw- 
miil> is the principal natron of a Free Con- 
«descent Home at Woodford, England.

ht. __A *_______ ' ,

throughout, ehanged . to the westward, and 
although we had no hope of reaching Brest 
until the following Wednesday, oar fears 
were calmed, and after a-pleasant evening in 
the saloon of the ship, we all retired with 
more quiet hearts than we haA known since 
we started in the Ville da Havre. A little 
after trie we were aroused by a terrific 
crash, fierce sound of the whistle, and hn- 

*—*--1 into the ball. The 
I met first a stew- 
nothing, then the 

—r, .who said, ‘riendu 
I oaHed out to Helen end

the country illustrating1
Modoc

on the supply* wtogh it i|, not possible for 
the employe» to regulate according to any 
arbitrary rule of their own. We oan hastily 
hu(,pose the*Mr. Arch u ignorant of the fact 
that where too servants run after one 
master the rate of wages is not likely to to 
éo high as where two masters rtm after one 
labourer. Assuming it to be true tint [the 
supply of agricultural labour in tins oouatry 
is in excess of the demand, it is not in the 
power of any trade union to make any per
manent increase in the remuneration given 
to the labourer* unlees at a ooat both to Mm- 
self and to everybody else of increased

For the surplus of labour which may exist 
there is but one legitimate ui "" 
Canada, as Mr. Arch reminds 
Province, lying within a forth

acceptable, gavdollars we just slung hanging is workedlung a handful more V s at. 
rankismimm ferf enptaiwd a. vary rich and striking

him with perfect toilette for a married Mfiy.the Spànfaril stepped over the feathers todhim. - . - „ -
The slight circumstance that the infatuat

ed'sketor wouldn’t be able to utilize them 
of ooeree didn’t ooaoern us. Not to any ex-

Tht faille skirt has a long train, trimmedagain upon the deck of his owfc vessel, hav-
I.» mlth Wnui,. 41,- behind with flou near overlapping each c*her, 

and in front with ttouiiktâ* disposed lesgth- 
v ise. Over this MU V «toed»*tu&ogi 
Sp-vaish lace, sp rkKog wi<& jet- ;'T&e short 
cleeves arc formed by a jockey ef Bpunsh' 

about hslf of th* eppee ppri 
The ouiffare, to«r«tW,cto- 

-intiful Spanish comb, rimes' of 
jet, and sparkling like black diamonds, with

rock of the put, with the vulture of Memory 
tearing at his vitals, screaming forever in 
tbp eerni Cons»iem>.f’

Twenty-seven Nashville ladies determined 
to practise economy, vowed not to wear 
anything more expensive than calico dresses 
to ohrrfoh ; and they stuck to it, as none of 
them.have attended church siuoe.

A writer in the Popular Science Monthly 
says that in boxing a child’s ears there is 
danger of compressing the air in the ear so 
as to burst the thin membrane called the 
typmpannm upon which the sense of hearing

In a recent city election, in New Haven, 
the coloured carpenter of Yale College was 
elected "to one’branch ef the Town Council, 
and the Professor of History of the same in
stitution was elected to the other branch, 
both {«presenting, the same ward.
„ Tbe St. Louis Globe says it shall have to 

•decline, with thanks, alfSenders of manu- 
scripts on tiie financial problem. It has 
printed several interesting “schemes,’’ but 
<*ly*> discover in each care that somebody 
totoeed its originator of having plagiarised , ^ditic 
•Ik m whole or in part, from him. ,
- What is fame, any way ? The other 
night, Mr. Sumner, having oooaeion to at
tend a social meeting at the Church of the 
Disciples, In Boston, took a street oar, and, 
during the ride, inquired of a gentleman the 
way to the church. The man informed him 
and then asked Mr. Sumner if he lived in

Ing discharged with becoming dignity ■ the 
unpleasant duty un nosed upon him by his 
Government. It a; pears that tile Virgmius 
was towed to Havana by the Isabel la Cato- 
lica, the commander of which retired imme
diately, and left the surrender to be made by 
the La Favori ta, which had beeniA the vicinity 
of Bahia Honda for several months, engaged 
îaehrvàying duty. The notorious steamer 
Virginias having been once in American

We secured our majority and are happy.
The only question which threatens to make 
trouble is who does Moss belong to—the 
Grits or the Canadian Party ?

He don’t seem to know himself, and both
of them daim Mm.

George Brown wisely concluded to nip 
Ibe Canadians in the bud the day after the

? After having utilized us in securing the 
for Mom, he devoted a column in the 

Giefe to oar extinguishment.
Fester says it is mean to thualy colummab 

ftm. He to always saying things like that.
e -— ----------------- : - ittempt

efforts of Grits

and has recently received two sums ef 
£1,000 each for it from some person who 
withholds his name.

One thousand five hundred men employed 
by Messrs. John Brown * Co., Sheffield, in 
the Bessemer steel department, have receiv- 
ed notice of a reduction of 10 per cent, in 
their wages The reason of this is that com,

of tiie

gam to the hall, and met Mr. Belknap, who 
old me to get upon deck as quickly aa poe- 
ible. Then heard that there had been a eol- 
lsiod. My idea was at once that we must

and jet bracelets complete the toilette, ceived the idea of a farm-school or agricul- 
which would do very well, toot lot a fancy tural colony fat these criminal children, 
balL ' . -which should embrace the (theu) novel

Another black toilette has tiie skirt trim- feakuweO# a division into “ family groupe, ” 
mod with gathered flounces of black grena- under dose individual care and inspection, 
dine, edged with Chantilly lice. The Chan, and a constant training in open air and farm 
titty lace tunic is. gathered op by fringed labour-tod** a military esprit du corps and 
bows and scarfs of crepe de Chine, the exact feeling of honour. The land for the project- 
colour of the pink coriilt Ear-rings, locket, ed colony was forrished by a French noble- 
and bracelet of pink coral and diamonds, man, to the amount of a hundred acres ad- 
Pink Azaleas in the hair. . joining bis own park. The obstacles

A plain, trained skirt of garnet velvet* naturally which mat the devoted philanthro- 
wifch a low tunic of white crepe de Chine,-’ -tot in initiating his work—obstructions 
richly fringed and looped-np by garnet vel-. 1 £
vet bows. In the hair, marabouts, a garnet 
velvet bow and diamond stars.

There is a piece of news, which will be 
welcome to all sensible ladies. Chignons 
notably diminish in size, and we seem ap
proaching the time when it will again be tnq 
fashion of wearing one’s own heir, simply 
eked out, whe n insufficient, by a few discreet 
crepes of frisettes, so that all that is seen 
should be our own. This would be th« 'ex
clusion of false curls and plait»—of their ex
aggerated use, at least. , ...

> have noticed a very pretty mantle, con
sisting of a black cashmere pelerine, fitted jo 
the waist behind by a box ptéaf, which 
ferine a graceful basque. It 1»'» warm gar
ment, li- ed with quilted silk, aud edged with 
fur. It is entirely braided with thick sou
tache, dotted with jet

Something new is a dolman with pointed 
sleeves, cutout ef Indian cashmere, wadded, 
lined with crimson silk, and edged with a 
band of flpMe fur. ...>} ' J~

a triaimae, this mascnlk a cut Would notdt 
ïï AfterMVibgrw Aeatkne tor the styl

tmental makers are underselling English 10order for sea. A search fof trotines 
was partly rewarded by the diareyery 
of a bayonet drill book and chart. At the 
ntem were two very small brass swivels hung 
on pivots, and on each of Atom the nan» of 
she Virginias wes stamped. The ship "was 
leaking considerably, and the Spanish cap
tain stated that he had kept the pumps 
continually going since bar arrival, in order 
to keep tiie water down. Excepting the 
I il thy condition of the vessel, she was 
much better than was expected, and 
some of the men seemed much relieved 
to find no infernal machine to blow 
them into eternity on going aboard. 
At about two o’clock the Virginias steamed 
«bout two hundred yards, «all gome well, 
when the enginee suddenly refused to do 
their duty, and it became necessary for the 
Despatch to take her in tow. The two 
vessels went cut of the harbour briskly, 
he Spanish flag being displayed by .the 

■art as they passed that antiquated 
apology for a fortification. In an hour we 
were at sea At 8 o'clock a. m , an Ameri
can vessel was observed, and the fine navy 
lug, Fortune, Lieut.-Com. Greene command- 
mg, soon came up and remained with the 
--Olivo* during the night. In the meantime 
;he prize officers, Mariox, Calhoun and 
Laud en, were unremitting in their labours 
n the Virginias ; and at one o’olookjdie was 

again under steam. About 8 o’clock on 
Wednesday morning, a consultation was 
held, and, under orders of Captain Whiting, 
the Despatch ceased to tow tiie Virginias, 
-nd the toe steamed together toward Carte- 

;m, while the Fortune went to «port la 
vd mirai Boott - ” i
t 6 o’clock to 
“At the 

way beau 
art of eeri

a British get ready for the life-boats, so I told the 
children to put on their warmest clothes,

" e their satchels with their vain- 
We were dreised in a moment, 
ndt pass the main staircase, 

is just there the collision had 
place. I did not know this. at 
e, but aeeing a orewd there I felt 

there was not a moment to lose, so hurried 
back with the children and ruçhj^M.àbe 
isteerage stair». On deck «fl was- confusion 
and darkness, great flamès bursting out of 
the ventilator, and life-boats filled with 
sailors yelling and screaming. We walked 
down the deck to the front of the saloon- 
cabin, just where we bid you all ‘ good-by.’ 
On the right 1 saw a life-boat black with 
sailors. I at onee said to myself, there is 
no hope for us here, there men will swamp 
the boat. ... I was desperately calm, 
knew we were in peril, yet never dreamed 

• that we could be sinking. A great ship

of the members of the Irish 
ition, through their founder,.

of DublinMr. A. Blennerhassettlandowner» “ready to give them almost any
thing they asked for their services.^' We 
trust the agricultural labourera of Warwick
shire will not accept this as literally true ; 
but the fact is undoubted that the labourer 
does receive about three times as much in 
wages in Canada as in England, and can live 
in great comfort for a sum very little more 
than in the old country. Such being the 

I case, it requires no great sagacity to suggest 
i that those who are dissatisfied with their
_______ ion in this country should transfer
! themselves to Canada. They can go for £1 

a head, anti obtain land in plenty, the Gov- 
err ment undertaking to give each 
emigrant five or six cleared aoree on 
arrival, with the option of taking

shies.-™vv. uowu, ui -i_»uuuu,
have challenged an equal number of Ameri- 
can riflemen to shoot in the United States, •

Could
But,” said be,

** V
Party whose other name is

xvhalcr Rsvenscraig, has been presented by1 
the owner, Mr. Lockhart, to the Smithson
ian institute, Washington.

The Emperor of Germany has conferred 
upon MiesHenderson, of South Shields, the 
honour of the war medal and diploma for her 
services aa nurse to the sick and wounded in 
Germany and France during the Franoo- 
Prmssian war of 1870 and 1871.

An article on the Cuban Insurrection in 
the current number of the Edinburgh Review, 
contains the most recent and complete sc- 
oount which has been published in Europe 
of that sanguinary contest, taken in part 
from what is termed tiie “ Cuban Book of 
Bleed. ■

Mr. Odger’e bankruptcy again came before 
the Court a few day» since, when it wee re
ported that the whole of the ôreditors would 
net «sent to the arrangement whereby»

Brown/’ I replied.

to awakegoing
itiment in this

will sweep the Northern hilf of

to the

The citizens of Vermillion. Dakota, had 
a terrible fight with tire recently. The 
flsmee were from the weet, and swept the 
prairie With hurricane speed, threatening 
to leap across Vermillion river and destroy 
the town. The exertions of the citizens saved 
the settlement It is feared that lives have 
been lost.

Albert M. Darwin, of Detroit, drank 
twenty glasses of beer où a wager, and, on 
his Wto’toma, attempted to whip three po-

■ titog-terweto 
lewflldenbtlem

new Cabinet
Uthe trouble, expense, or danger of 
attendant upon an election. Mean-

Ottawe Citizen, alluding to Bi 
modifiât the Senate

Tùc U»rqoi. Emile de
died in

henceforth tune hi» he» been for 'ten years1 Kinley read anfoil my» he to restrict tiand dubs with a purse. Mr. 
knowledged the doei intending emigrant» 

i. In selectingetom
i to the E eldeet toother.’

the Virginii sane Stotoiaed system 
n wh»k we did

of From»,wiUgo «MK!**«xty day».’ A few nights ago Mr. W,
)»rks during the the Stratford Beacon, gave hot water![yards. Both allowed to carry the flag of to the editorial etotov/';

Prism were awarded and punishes well as at the The He
I think

Music has lately beendifference in their dress whether they near the?red that,
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"payei.i
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pra .trie v, -tn they become men. ‘

TEACH THEM

MGW f0 DO BUSINESS.

A a;i,,’AV'
10 LOT OF FARMI<C LANti
THÉ TOWN-iHIP ÜF PROTON IN THE 

COUNTY OF CREY

.' 3 -rk ( Inmhiers. T

' 1* Election — The
>»■'! Appointmroi to the Aen-

---- Blew with ihe I’nexpeeted Heir
—His Views on Things Polemical Dts-

Editor ’'ohoconk Irradiator.
Sound the loud timbrel '

We have again triumphed over corruption 
and effete, degenerate, depraved, degraded 
—(fill in any other adjectives you think ap
propriate)—Tory ism.

We have elected Moss. When I say we, 
I mean the Canadian Party.

Not by our votes. There are not much 
more than two dozen of us all told. I am 
the man who told 'em, so I ought to know.

But our endorsement of Moss gave a first- 
clam excuse to a lot of soreheads and trim
mer» which had formerly voted the Tory 
ticket to vote for Mom, and it waa that ele
ment which ensured our success in the Tory 
Division of West Toronto.

I met lots of them during the oanvass. 
They would tell me, with tears in their eyes, 
that though they had been lifelong Conserva
tives, still there were numerous things in 
Sir John’s policy they couldn’t approve of.

For instance, he always appointed the 
wrong men to office and overlooked them 
which had superior claims.

But for all that they would never demean 
themselves by voting for a Grit. Perish the 
thought.

Then I would gently insinuate that Moee 
wasn’t much of a Grit. He had repudiated 
George Brown, and couldn't even get fa
vourably sotioed m the Globe. He was the 
candidate of the Canadian Party, of which 
Blake was the leader, and they were going 
to split off from the Grits.

The life-long Conservatives eagerly caught 
to idea. They couldn’t, of course, vote 
for a Grit, that would be going back on the 
Conservative Party, but who oould blame 
them for rallying under the banner of “ Can-
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A horrible cannibal advertises for “ a good I 
girl to cook.”

Mr. Stokes, father of the murderer, hie 
lother and sister, are shout to go abroad, 

where they will hereafter reside.
Harvard College has adopted Walter Page- 

hot’s work on “ Lombard street and the 
London Money Market ” as a text-book.

A turkey being baked at » Cincinnati 
hotel exploded, the other day, and scalded 
the cook’s face so that she will be ugly for

It is said that Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, 
after spending a whole year in writing a 
book, threw it into the tire the other (toy, 
“because she didn’t like it.”

1 Chattanooga couple has taken three- 
re years ana ten to discover such an ir- 
îediable incompatibility of temper as to 

necessitate immediate divorce.
By a prompt and dexterous stroke with a 

knife, a man in a mill at Franklin, Maes., 
pre-

rpiir. MVDOK •. Y.MIWOOD

«VIELODEON AND ORGAN

n'HITBi TINT..

PARU?,MENTAL? NOTICE.

W. BELL & CO.,
PiizeMecal Organs, Organettes, 

and Meiodeons,

LATE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONS.
The ONLY DIPLOMk uraried DURING the last 

NINE YEARS.
| The only Me-lai eve.- awarded

Evert Fir«t Prize at the last two Exhibitions.
At late Guelph Exhibit! -n every first prize on organi 
A FIVE YEARS' GUARANTEE snen with each in

For illustrated cata ozue a idr-ss

nd Mr. Arch
(From the London Standard, Dec. 8.)

Although not desirons of seeing any great 
or sudden disturbance made by emigration in 
the home labour market, »nd although 
doubtful of its benefits to the workingman 
to the full extent claimed by some of the 
recent converts to the movement, we are 
able to go a long way in company with Mr. 
Arch in the advice he has given to the agri
cultural labourers of Warwickshire in re
spect to emigration to Canada. We cannot 
help wishing that all the leaders of trades 
unions in this country were as practical and 
as sensible in their aims as Mr. Arch has 
proved himself to be, especially since his 
mind has been enlarged by colonial travel. 
He has a fair claim to the credit of being 
the first of his order who has 
clearly discerned the fact that in emi
gration lies the true solution of the Eng
lish labour question—that this is the one 
policy to be pursued above all others by 
unions Mr. Aceh informed hie audience 
that he tikd brought one or two deep oon- 
vi étions back with him from the West, the 
chief of these being that “ Canada ought 
really to settle the agricultural labourers, 
being within a fortnight’s ride of onr vil
lages, when men seemed a drug in the mar
ket from the way in which they were paid." 
There is some confusion both oLideas an’ 
images in this remark, but we oan have no 
difficulty in apprehending Mr. Arch’s 
meaning. It is not the agricultural labour- 

wtooh

CUBA.

Partlenlars of ihe Surrender of the Vlr-

Nxw York, Dec. 18.—A Tribune’s special 
says the Virginias was surrendered to Capt. 
W. D. Whiting, chief of the staff to Admiral 
Scott, who proceeded to Bahia Honda on the 
despatch boat Despatch, with a crew of 
thirty-nine men. The Virginias was is a 
horribly filthy condition and stripped of 
everything moveable.

The following additional details of the sur
render of the Virginias are contained in Key 
West specials : — “ The only spectators of 
the scene about to take place were the men 
on the Despatch and the La Favorite, and 
some ragged and dirty Cubans in fishing 
smacks, apparently intent upon fishing 
alone. At half-past eight the gig came 
over frem the La Favorite to the Virginias, 
containing oarsmen and swingle officer. As 
the latter stepped on deck, a petty officer 
and half a dozen men, who had stood watch 
on the Virginias daring the night, went over 
the side and remained in a dingy awaiting 
orders. Punctually as the belles on the De- 
spatoh struck for nine o’clock, and before 
the echo died away, the American flag flew 
to the flagstaff of the Virginias, and at 
the aamu moment a boat contain-

NKWs or TEE WOBLE-
On Deo. 17 the Iamalia steamship had been 

missing for eighty day».
Hans Christian Anderson, the Danish au

thor, is again very ill and not expected to

One of the correspondents declare» that 
Vienna has sixty splendid orchestras, each 
as full and as perfect as that of Theo
dore Thomas’s.

Dinners are again being supplied, in Lon
don, to poor children, at two cents per head. 
Lust winter the number of dinners given on 
this plan was 104,486.

Military exercises are about to be intro
duced into French prisons. The younger 
prisoners are to be taught the rifle exercises 
with an imitation Chasaepot,

A steam tramway carriage has been tried 
in some of the streets of London lately with 
marked success. The ooet is said to be about 
onu half that of horse-power.

The Paris Figaro complains that fifteen 
theatres in London are playing dramas and 
operas by French authors and composers 
without paying them a shilling.

Mr. James Miller, 21 years of age, died 
the other day from injuries received through 
falling from a trapeze erected on the grounds

THE VILLE DT H Aw HE.

A PASSENGER’S LETTEK.
Still later English papers give additional 

statements by passengers on board the ill- 
fated steamer. We find room for one, that 
of a Mias Bulkley, .is giving a vivid picture 
of a tody’s experience on the fatal night.

“On Board Ship Trimontain, )
" November 27, 1873. (

“ My Dkar Brother —I hardly know in 
what words to commence my letter to you. 
We are overwhelmed with the great calamity 
which has befallen us, yet I feel that it is due 
to you and onr friends at home that I should 
make an attempt to write, and aa my 
strength begins to return I will try to employ 
a few hours of our life on shipboard bv writing 
yon a letter, which will be mailed on our 
arrival on land, if God wills it that we are 
ever to see the shore again. I almost won
der that my hand does not refuse to bold 
the pen which mast tell „ such a tale of woe, 
but excitement and the necessity of daily 
action seem to give me a strength un
natural to myself. Our journey from New 
York was ominous from the beginning. The 
vessel was stopped for an honr and a half 
the same evening of our departure

The Fashions.
(From the Youi.g Ladlee.’ Jou nsl.)

I think that, at this season of the year, 
my readers witl be pleased to find here a 
few descriptions of evening dresses.

First of all, 1 must mention a very pretty 
one, specially designed for young ladies un-

The material is glace silk, such as we call 
a mille raies, white and blue, or white and 
pink, according to the complexion of the 
wearer. The skirt has a very moderate 
train ; it is trimmed with three flounces, 
the lower and the upper one much narrower 

the middle one, and quite plain. The 
larger one is cut out into broad scallops, 
edge-"4 w.th narrow pink or blue taflelas 
fnilin^o. Ti,3 three flounces are cut on the 
cro.-s, and disposed so that the stripes of the 
two narrew < nes run one way and those of 
the larger o-,es the other way. The tunic 
forms a tablier bride in front, and falls low 
behind, in two shawl's points. It is edged 
all round with a pink or blue taffe as frill
ing A bro^d scarf of the same taffetas 
gathers it up. The bodice is pointed in front 
and behind ; it is cut square, over a pink or 
bin - t «ffetas gilet or muslin modestie, at will. 
The sleeves are in Louis XV. style, opening 
at the eli-ow ov.:r clear muslin engageante», 
simply pleated.

subject who is truly 
Magistrate will neither a

TUCK’S

tXUA MACHINE

_______ 0 beamed on his features,
and he motioned me to stand, observing, 
“ Pit oot yer pipe mon. Dinna ye notice 
yon placard * Nae smokin’ allooed. ’ ”

“ Mr. Brown," I replied firmly. “ ’ The 
loyal to the Chief 

ir advise nor submit to 
However, I don't 

claim to" be truly loyal, seeing I believe in 
Canadian independence, so I weaken.

" I have to congratulate you on becoming 
one of the Canadian Lords. "

“ Aye, mon, bat I tell ye noo its an unco 
satisfaction tae me to renew my political 
career. I hae felt jist like a fish oot o’ 
water, whiles Mackenzie an' Blake hae 
been fechtin' the Tories on the floor o’ 
the Hooee, an’ Me here my lane

“ I hae held the Pairty taegither an’ dune 
mair to achieve the final victory ower cor
ruption than the ithers ; but just because 
they’re in Parliament, and before the public

A sick man’s son went and 
bash all afternoon to get 
partridge for him, and just ; 
house at night, tired, faint I 
ed, and thinking how b 
the old man for the di 
gigantic hawk flew over and 
at his feet, the very partrid 

In view of the recent reve 
of policr of New York have r 
no officers or members of t 
should ask any person for c 
pa*9 to any place of amuseu 
also, that the proprietors an 
various places of amuaen 
requested not to issue a pas 
of the police force or to the 

The Lockpurt, III., ( 
“ Lock port has reason to 
drunkenness. .As a town, 
the past week brutally, 
apicuously and gloriously di

citizenship, than the United Statei 
other foreign country. Even if tb- 
rste of wages is not always so

rate of living is considerably lowc 
in reality the settler in the Briti 
is better off than if he had reno
nationality and become an America ----- ...
If Mr. Arch’s own statement is true, that 
the wages of agricultural labourers are 45s. 
a week in Canada, together with a gift of 
four or five acres of land at starting, and the 
prospect of rising higher, there can be no 
excuse for any one who prefers to stay 
behind to grumble because wages at home 
are 15s. and 16s., and because the landlords 
do not give him land at exceptionally low 
rates.

It

M. DE tlETZ

A TR' E PHILANTHROPIST.
The recent death of M. De Metz, founder 

of the celebrated reformatory colony for 
young prisoners at Mettrai, has been but 
little noticed, yet it will recall to many of 
our readers a life of more than fifty y -ais of 
self-denying labour, rp.uit b> a ruined and 
'accomplished geotleman LUtong the young 
ruffians and criminals gathere ! at hie farm- 
school from every part of France. M. De 
Metz was a gentleman of arisL .r &tic fan. "y 
and furtuue, of remark ah' • La- e for art, and 
of di elta/iti luxurious tiureuits, living himself 
something of an am*> ur Under the < : ->v- 
«.rnment vf t.nai le» X h- » x-i appointed to 
the Court >i Garretti -uJ I’ .lux- of Faria In 
this office, ao Cr mi' »! Ju^g . v as often 
brought m countcti... v.iil, „.r, ,t.
ed for vagrancy and t • M-oy of them 
were eo youug they weri r ot w ■„ 
from the Judge'» 6^s‘, a- ■! nad t - bfl oli .ed 
on a platform to be»..-, 0.1 on. occasion
he bad to deal w.tb • i« of v 
criminals, either t.ri- a. s < 
mate and a band,.«.«-d ci u Iren. fT.i.. k • 
log that toe \/iisuu Ntu.d b.‘ bet
ter tor them than vat;'. he sent
them to gaol, tod then r-nolvê i to follow 
tùem up afterward !o his i .-rror he die 
covered that thqy were becoming worse.

Itisra î tint : 
Fulls D s..,-"'.': have i.ui i

oy|the death < : -Ji'dge : .
The Chilliw: »ck ILvi -, 

B.C , British Colonist, ha 
v-dume during the pi.pt t- 
aud the opv.ioL •’ th-- ■ 
is about to-i‘* in its 
rerum j its nr-r r. ir - 
L’-.ke counti % •- .

Ù ruugh Kultus 
mas Lake.

Although lumbering operations in Ottawa 
are on the wh. le greatly reduced this year, 
ne ('itœn pays there will be nearly as much 
urnber taken ou -e Ke- pt .va River this 
ear as last .-or ; . "here s o saw log

•hantiee ct. i« it - e-.oi a»..! oid L.xiber 
: uns t-f be drawn c-jt nciu -pnug. 
v vary s marred about two

h * 8 v : i,g Oromocto, a few
••>h tu y . iLg ird, about fifteen or 

- -u-en years old, a^n of Mr William Harris, 
■ me skating, was drowned. The greatest 
y m pat by for bis sffltcted fnends prevails, 
^u^budy of the youug man hae been reoov-

into the back of the 
The steamship HoeqfO, utremoat, of «to1- 

burne, from North jSydoev, >d:h oosj, for 
Liverpool, N.S.,e»<ûe tote ooltoion on the 
5th mst. with au unknown vessel uaffiiig up 
the Braa A’Or, aarrytog way the bulwarks, 
head gear, and starting ter stem, whea the 
vestal was beached to prevent sinking. She 
wiil.be taken to Jfortjk Sydney;£»r .repa^m- 

The only uitod. three veaat^hl, ef Mr. J. 
oi BtiJburu, S^mngtott, wto-fa- 

t*Uy Earned a day cr two ago. Mr. Hogto 
waa absent on htoiaeea, and in theabaenoe 
for » few momenta of his wife from the kit
chen of the house, the child came in contact 
with the stove, and was so badly burned be- 
fore its agonized mother discovered, the dan- 
gerthat it died within three hours

The Carleton Sentinel says :—“ As Mr, 
Caldwell and his son James, w< '
chopping logs in the vibods at N<
on Monday tost, the axe in the 1_________ _
father, striking a twig, glanced hitting and 
inflicting a long gash in the son’s head. 
Fortunately the ont was not deep enourii to 
penetrate the skulL Dr. Colter being called, 
dressed the wound, and no serious conse
quences are contemplated.”

The Victoria Daily Colonist says “ The 
weather of the paat few days has been al
most unprecedented in the history of this 
Province. Here we are only on the tlrrnrh 
hold of winter, with one and a-half Qf
snow on the ground, and the FraserfaR 
running ice ! It is seldom, indeed, that tie. 
have,to record such severe weather so early 
in the season, and we fear that our ‘ Italian 
climate’ is about to be exchanged for the 
cold,” inhospitable weather of Eastern Can-

The Halifax Recorder says:—“A hm» 
named James Whelan, who lives oil the 
Tower Road, received intimation some time 
ago that by the death of a relative to Ire- 
land he had become heir to a fortune said to 
be worth 815,000. From oomwptodenre 
which ensued, it was _ " * ~ 
portion at this amount would oome to hand 
by the English mail boat, which is due tl 
afternoon. But if so, it will Be too late „ 
gladden the heart of Whelap, who died thhr

À'few days age, between 
persons paid a riait |o the Bev. _ 
trf Prince Albert, to evince their respeef for 
him as a Christian-Minister," and to sympa
thise with him in his effiotio» of J— 
whioh render» him toe&pab'e of enjoying,
-----------^ After all had partaken of the

.good ladiee,

How swsst to hear, a» you lie snog in bed,
He wind howl ostside, and the drifting n1 

Whilst you have your «
Dashed by tiie blsst h 

Sojwtid I. stalle
WMA clamour by no rage could wrest away. 

Peruse, at breakfast, with enjoyment pure.
The papers railing on ms every day.

Chang* for a Soyxriign.—The King of 
Italy declares that Rome is free from Papal 
rule, although the Sovereign Pontiff still 
contrives to live in it He takes the liberty 
to hint that the liberty enjoyed there is 
greater than it used to be, and that ke will 
not permit the priests to try to lessen it 
The King of Italy for one, and Mr Punch 
may add, the King of Fleet street for an
other, clearly differ from the dictum that—

■ e’e, they get a’ the honour o’t, and the peo- i fjdently defy any other tov 
pie dinna think o’ the mon wua has pulled ! to show-» greater number <

-True,’

1 attendit tae the w.irk

* If the Party had fc

Messrs. LYMAN, CLARE & CG-,

Messrs. LYMAN BROS & CO.

j S. YERKER - :-

W. K. ^.AR5E&C0, Beuev dll-.

MW K £ ’.X LB.-rUL.

THl “ HcBbTER

SEWING MACHINE

Lino cx-iituiLg Machine 
company ’

s-- (/• • rtryf/m.'j Joan the hearust to the 

• ■iht'.st and most d'.loatc fabric. It does 

* • ti • nu/re vork, and more l.msls oj tcvrk, thaïs

<ty other tmi'hîue made. Jts wt.-.es arc 

j O >,„(,•■- : tin r- • - i"ir or cam, to get 

, . ,-ut order ; and ds sunmi-oty enables the
.’a:hi i.

nujst iMspeneh'n.iL t" "iterate it >'~ith the 

• î -u.-- "t an ■ sped. It doe.i t require finer

rty
without such an organ as the Globe , they 
wouldn’t have been so well organized. ”

“ Them wha suppose," he continued,
“ that I’m gaunto let Mackenzie and Blake 
rule the kintra are muckle astray. I’ll no 
pit up wV it. It’U no be long till I'm in the 
Cabinet, and then, mon, LU let them see 
that I'm no politically deid yet. "

“ It’s a great convenience to be in the 
Senate," said I, " You don’t have any con
stituents which are an unmitigated nuis-
^George smiled. “ I couldna weel expect 
tae be Premier, o" course, wi’oot a seat in 
the Common»—mair'a the pity—but it 11 be 
a' the same when I ance get into toe Cabi
net. Christie Tl hae tae mak way for me. ’

I congratulated him again, and I left 
I'm subsisting on precarious literary 

labours for the present till the Ministry 
finds or makes a vacancy for me somewhere.

Among other things I Lave been dabbling 
in the troubled waters o', polemical iliscus-

81°Rev. Mr. Day, of Holy Trinity Churffi, 
an enthusiastic Ritualistic, engaged me to 
assist dim in getting np a pamphlet 'l-'i.cunn
ing the Low Churchmen, and inters peri 
few of my brilliant bnmourism 
interesting to the general reader.

I fancy I have greatly aided the success 
of that work.

The passage denouncing the pew-rent ays- 
tem, and introducing the classic ejaculation 
" proh pvdor U^-door) will .ponce be
recognized as the offspring of my able pen. 

JIM CEL BRIGGS. D.B.,
Graduate of Coboconk University. 

Toronto, Dec. 18th.

A Wkddino Fkbse>t to tiik Cuinu.se 
Emperor —The Pall Mai’ Cavite says that
the project of a wedding gif--fr- m Euglieh-

nake

de.

J Cv b fcrPTIO*

i. r.

Mi nul,. y tne Canada Setting

Ma. î ( ./mvan i. llav dUm, (hit.

T,ib vVwEKLY MAIL
l-v, ,»he«j ewr) Thu,«lay m inung in time for the 
Kii/iLih ma,!, «wcond edition on Fr.da. , and daipaUib- 

: e.l >,> first train» and express to al part» of the Do- 

roli.1 n F^ice V) a v*-ar
Adven.~o.er-. f - i-wrtio.. an narkedl.t

r i> f fifteen r. w |ef hoe, cootrart rate» b) toe 
ar a-*,!# . . w. Ü ai.ulin.tion. C-.ndenae-i wlvrr- 

-. ~.u, ui, are ..-wrt»! at the rale of forty cent* per 
t a * n ; > wo, , . and two ver.U ea.h addiUooa. word.

THE W KE.KLY MAIL .U f-.m- 
d an rough -r.hu, reach the public^ ^ulatioe 

’ ' - ■ wry P-wt '.Ace and pr«i-neDt p-,mt
v sjt-’y -, til. -ister Flounce» (4 l^uel«c, Nojw 
».^ua. Ne» brunswick, bnutii Columb^, and Mant-

men to the Emp> ■ r of ' , na, to tp.ke the 
form of a short railway complete with car- 
riages and locomotives, has been finally set 
at rest, in the only w>y which could have 
been anticipated by tnosc practically ac
quainted with the Chiiv.-c The Gazette 
confidently predicted, when the first an
nouncement of the schem- was made, that 
it was certain to be declined, and it is for
tunate for the enthusiastic projectors that 
warning voices deterred them from rushing 
into useless expenditure. The answer of r.hc 
Tsungli-yamen at Pekin, when made aware, 
through tfie good offices r,f the Bri1 s . Minis
ter, and aLo of Mr Ha-t. the Inspector- 
General of Chmcan fust- -..a, who h always 
ready to promote the adoption of A «stem 
ideas by hu alow-going superv.rs, was in 
substance this : ' Coin* not having >et in
troduced a railway system, the Empe-or 
could not receive such presents as the com
mittee propose to offer, and therefore the 
presents are to be declined In advance to ob
viate the unpleasantness that might anse 
upon their being rejected on arrival The 
originators of the idea may be congratulated 
on the good judgment whica dictated a 
tentative inquiry as a necewary preliminary 
to action. But it is only one more instance 
of the futility of any efforts not based on 
actual knowledge of the Chinese character 
and situation to devise plans of progress for 
them. Thev will advance, and are percep
tibly advancing, but in their own way and at 
their own time. They are being educated, 
and are educating themselves ; but that is 
necessarily a work of time, and it is idle to 
attempt to force the pace beyond what they 
themselves desire.

A Petroleum “ City."—A df-ui mm 
“Modoc City” to the Titnsvil - //-rad, 
saj s : — “One quarter of the '.‘v -.f Mod-o 
is in ashes. About seven o’clrck this morn
ing a tire was discovered in M vx h'lsasser’a 
gentlemen's clothing store on Main street 
and the flames spread rapidly on either aide. 
From the Central Hotel on the south to the 
Henderson boarding-bouse on the north, 
which comprises nearly the whole business 
portion of the town, was in an incredibly 
.bort time one sea of fire. The wind was 
fortunately favourable, and the dames did 
not reach the west side of the street. The 
copious rain doubtless greatly aided in pre
venting the farther spread of the conrtagra 
tion. The general impression prevails here 
that the fire originated from the hand of an 
incendiary Great confusion prevailed dur- 
ing the fire, and fights and knock downs 
were of frequent oocurrer.ee Considering 
the circumstances, moderately good order 
prevails this evening.’’

to the square red than h 
through the streets of oi 
within the paat sev<m toy s 

The distinction which In 
tion arc making between 
their representatives wai 
Washington tost we-'k. 
field, a representative from 
to the door of Congress in 
of a farmer, but that attire 
suspicion by the doorkeej 
to let Crutchfield ir until I 
tided.

Pays the Machias Rep 
is a Professor Caoen 
prognosticates the weather 
ahead. Sometimes he hits 
he does not. When he do< 
tributes it to his sagacity, 1 
not hit it, he attributes it 1 
the diffusive influx of the 
radiating influences of th<
This should be conclusive.

A physician in Bangor, M 
had an early and odd patu 
treatment, with a pistol 
dangerously near his heart 

! long in his head, and a leg 
tbns presenting a beautifu 
surgical practice in at least 

| The much wounded-man 
that he “had been having 

| a house," but declined to
The Sacramento Bee reto 

“ A lady called at tb 
House, to-day, to inquire 1 
take for the pardon of he: 
term of the County Conrt, 
fortune of a sentence to 8 
asked of an official in the = o has
kept the run of things, and he, to be able to 
answer definitely, had to inquire : 'Which 
one of your sons, Madame, do you wish to 
get out ? You have three there, I believe.’ 
‘ The tost one,'she answered."

There was a great laugh to the tote spin- 
tnal and free-love meeting at Chicago when 
Miss Anna E Hinman, of Connecticut, made 
her little speech. Everybody before had 
been declaiming of the bondage of the mar
riage state, ana of the general^incompatibility 
of our social arrangements. When Miss 
Hinman got her chance she said, with a most 
unconscious but still too effective satire to 
escape recognition, “As I am an old maid, 
and never had a husband to quarrel with, 
and never happened to love the husband of 
any other woman, and have no special ex
perience in that respect, I cannot nay that I 
feel competent to discuss the social ques-
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Archbishop Lynch at Clondalkin 
Monastery —His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. 
Lynch, of Toronto, Canada, gave the com
munity of the above monastery an agreeable 
surprise on Sunday, the 22nd ultimo. The 
following morning he celebrated the Com
munity Mass and gave an interesting dis
course after it. His Grace reverted to the 
time, forty years ago, when he became a 
pnpil of that seminary, then just com
menced. The tribune over the Brothers' 
Chapel was then just sufficient to accommo
date the students, now the spacious chapel, 
formerly filled by the people, was crowded 
with the sons of some of the best families of 
Ireland Speaking of the spread of religv 
in the United States, he said it was owing

i this point
any quarrel with Mr. Arch. He is clearly 
inconsistent with his own argument when he 'van. : — 
speaks of his “programme" being that “ The party 
“ labourers should have three or four acres | Bref. L. 1* Coo 
to cultivate on the same terms as the 
farmers,” and he utters what is either non- 
sense or worse when he threatens that if 
tiie labourers do not “ get justice" he will I 
•1 agitate till all the labourers left the coun
try ai.d the farmers had to till the land them
selves. “ What is the use of any threat of 
f.dis kind to bring about justice to the agri- ; 
cultural labourer? Either Mr. Arch’s pic
ture of the state of Canada is a true one or it j 
■ s not. If it is true, then the labourers can 
get justice for themselves, without asking I 
any favour from the fanners or the I 
landlords. Why should the labourers 
nuuger and thirst for a lease of three or j 
four acres of land at home when by Mr.
Arch's own showing they can get a freehold 
of live or six acres in Canada for nothing, 
wiih the prospect of a hundred acres more 
on easy terms ? The quantity of available 
laud in this country is necessarily limited, 
and the question of how best it is to be em- ! 
ployed must be "determined strictly by the 
lavs of political economy. The labourers 
cannot have land at less than its market i 
value without doing injustice to some other j 
class, and without disturbing the general I went, into 
course of trade. But there is no necessity | rocky bluff 
for any such disturbance, or any exceptional 
dealing with labourers, seeing that tnere m 
Canada, with her millions of acres of virgin 

I land, opening her arms to the emigrant ; 
and that should Canada faU there are other 
British colonies, of limitless capacity, ready 
and willing to receive him. This question 
may be settled enrely without any angry 
feeling on either side. If there are more 
agricultural labourers at home than can be 
profitably employed at wages such as they 
desire, there is the whole empire of Great 
Britain in which to seek employment, with 
infinite land for the asking. We have only 
to enlarge the area of solution, and the 
problem solves itself.

We me glad to find that Mr. Arch has 
been so successful in hi» mission, and if he 
will only confine himself to the preaching of 
the one great fact to his class, that there is 
plenty of labour and land for all within the 
wide dominion of England without encroach- 
ing upon the rights «other men’s industry 
and other men’s property, he will deserve 
the gratitude of every true friend of the 
labouring man. No one desires any whole
sale deportation of tho people from this 
country. But the question is not whether 
there should be emigration, or how far it 
should be carried, but whither it should go.
We are powerless to arrest the stream which 
annually flows out of these shores. It would 
be madness to attempt to check it, and any 
such attempt must as infallibly recoil upon 
tv e class resorting to it as any arbitrary or 
excessive stimulas given to it mast injure 
thr-se who use it. Given the fact that a cer
tain proportion of our population do emi
grate every year, it is for us, recognising 
this depletion as a process necessary to keep 
the general body in good health, only to 
take care '.bat the stream is not lost or 
wasted—that it goes to enrich our own ter
ri tz rica, and not those of our rival and pos
sible enemy.

Spanish
nmanner, the Virginias has already coal 
>ugh for seven days. When supplied 
h provisions and coal, the Virginias will 
bsbly be sent to a Northern port., 
er all, the surrender was a some- 
%l tame affair, although conducted 
h proper dignity by the otfi *ers whose 

■ ut* it was t > carry out the pro .usions of

A - orther on tiie Plains.
The Kansas Pacific brought to Kansas 

i hty two of the members of a party of herd- 
• rs, who were c -.utih' in the recent terrible 

orther, which swept over the plains. A 
Finies reporter waited on them at the La- 

< lede Hotel, and from them obtained the 
lollowing particulars concerning their jour- 
iey from Pium Creek, Neb , to Ellsworth,

of Woolhsmpton, R. I , 
Los Angelos, and

Rats in Pa ris.—It’s an ill wind that blows 
nobody good, and the troubles which 
fell so heavily u;>on Parisians two years ago, 
were, as regarda one class of the inhabitants 
Lutetia,productive only of the most halcyon 

of , days. She rats never had a better time, and 
on | tody rats who loved their lords increas

ed and multiplied their kind, while, doubt- 
to the migration of Irish and Germans. At les» to the.r great delight, their enemies the 
the time of the Declaration of Independence cat r ed dog were being tossed up into savory 
the Catholics were one to two hundred ragouts to such a degree as to cieate an 
Protestants, now thev were one to seven, almost new industry in Pans that of the rat- 
and if there were priests enough and no ca'chers These men can earn, on a success- 
losses, they would be one to five. His ! ful day, from eight to ten francs.
Grace remarked that after the convcrei n of Monument to “ Fanny Fern."-Robert 
tne Irish to Christianity their pneete and Roane, hae erected a monument to the mem- 
monks spread themselves over the Continent, Qry of j,’anUy Fern at Mount Auburn ceme-
m.A converted the people from barbarism. 
Bu-, now aa regarded America, it wm the 
Irish people that were spreading the faith, 
and if they were accompanied by more of the 
Irish clergy the increase of Catholicity 
would be magnificent. It true that a
holy desire to become missionary^ priests 
existed amongst many s1
and they came in goodly ----- .
there were fully one thousand more Irish 
priests required in America, as, were it not 
for the French and German priests, many of 
the Irish would be without spiritual guides. 
Speaking of the spread of rolivion in Canada, 
be said it was a safer place for Catholicity 
than the United States, owing chiefly to the 
freedom of education which prevailed there. 
The education of youth was now the great 
battle of the Church.—Dublin Freeman’s

. . ----- material, anu » «wi-iuupui wuuou wm j
ie missionary priests i jc0^1Dg cap This • pedestal supports 
students in Ireland, croga| which is draped with interlacing f 
lodly numbers. But ]eavea richly carved. The die contains

tery, L.I. It is a Roman or 
with a pedestal of the same order of archi
tecture , this latter member consists of the 
following parts, viz : a granite plinth, mar
ble base, deenly moulded, a die of thefsame 
material, and ^well-proportioned bold pro

eaves, richly carved. The die contains the 
foliowiug inscription -. — Front — “ Fanny 
Fern." North panel—“ Bom at Portland, 
July 8, 1811. Died at New York, October 
10,1872 " South panel—“A tribute to 
the memory of a friend, by Robert Bon-

The police of Napanee are, by order of the 
Board of Health, shooting all dogs which are 

- 1 * tm *"Permitted to run at large through the

three rerdere, named James Loyd, H. N.
< 1 respy, an-i----- Sayers. The party left
lac Platte Valley, near the junction with 
Plum Creek, for the purpose of striking 
.-tcross the country towards Ellsworth, from 
vhich point it was intended to proceed to 
Texas, ihey started ont with one waggon, 
dawn by two mules, Loyd and Sayers be

ing mounted on broncho ponies.
“Nothing transpired worthy of mention 

until last Weonesdav week. The party had 
.cached the Nork Fork of the Solomon 
River, and were encamped in a ravine on the 
contheru side of the stream, when the severe 
: now storm and hurricane of last Wednesday 
night struck tnem Prof. Cooke deecribes 
the storm as oqc < f the most terntic he ever 
experienced. Ti e wind and snow commen
ced to pelt down early in the evening, the 
air became dark and murky as early as four 
o’clock in the afternoon, and before the 
party suvc.eded in reaching timber, tbey 
lound it impossible to proceed further, the 
trail was lost in the drifting snow, and sud- 
lenly darkness coming upon them, they 

up beneath the shelter of a 
An attempt was made to kin

dle a fire with a ti. -v weeds and dead wil
lows, but the force of the wind waa so strong 
that it was found impossible to keep tire 
enough together to bcil coffee. The party 
resolved to wrap up in their blanaets and 
robes and go to sleep, if such a thing were 
possible. The mules aud horses were left to 
shift for themselves. Toward midnight the 
storm increased in violence, snow mingled 
with sleet pelted down, the waggon cover 
waa blown from the boughs, and the five men 
huddled together in the waggon found them
selves freezing with cold, while the robes 
and bedding was becoming a winding-sheet

“It was finally resolved, to save life, to 
get up and build a fire, and to do this the 
bed of the waggon was taken off and prop
ped up as a shelter from the pelting sleet, 
while a few blows from the axe made fire
wood of the wheels A fire was made after 
some difficulty, and all cronchad aronnd it 
with blankets and robes drawn aronnd to 
shelter it from being blown away by the 
terrible btosts sweeping over the plains. Mr. 
Cooke state» that the cold was so severe that 
it was found impossible to keep warm with
out scorching the clothing from the body. 
He describes the night’s sufferings as the 
most horrible he ever experienced. Towards 
morning the wind moderated, and daylight 
dawned upon a scene dreary and uninviting. 
The party succeeded in cooking a breakfast 
at the expense of their waggon bed, while 

I Loyd and Sayers started out to search for 
I the missing l.-wr-us and mules, which had 

been left to seek shelter from the storm aa 
best they might.

“It was agreed that all the party should 
rendezvous on the South Fork of the Solo
mon, whether the stock was found or not. 
A fair distribution of food acd whiskey was 
made, and Messrs. Cooke, Col. James and 
Grespy started over the snowy waste toward 
South Fork. This separation was fatal to 
Sayers ; ho was never seen again alive. 
Loyd says that they got upon the trail of 
the animals, which led them down among 
the rocky bluffs of the North Solomon, 
when they became separated, and both be
came lost. Loyd made a fire in the creek 
bottoms, and spent tbs following night, and 
next morning catue upon the mules grazing 
upon the edge of a small .bottom, which was 
comparatively sheltered from the storm. 
He made search fur Savers, but finding no 
traces of him, started across the divide for 
the South Fork. He discovered about two 
miles south of the Solomon what appeared 
to be the remains of a man. The bones 
entirely clean and scattered over the drift
ed snow Owing to the extreme cold, he 
was obliged to abandon one of the mules, 
but the animal followed its mate to the ren- 
dezvoua on South Solomon, where the 
balance of the party was found in comfort
able camp. The four reached the Kansas 
Pacific, at Ellsworth, in safety. They were 
badly frost-bitten, aud made all haste to 
this city and Lawrence, two of the party 
stopping there on business.

11 Prof. Cooke describes the ‘ norther1 
which bas been sweeping over the plains for 
the past four or five days as very severe. It 
is impossible for animal life to exist out of 
shelter. Nothing conld induce him to again 
peril his life in an overland trip between the 
two Pacific roads.”

The French tenor Capoul has a bowl of 
oatmeal gruel made for him every night 
b-fore retiring, into which he sqm 
lemon, and then—washes his face with the 
mixture. 1

During one of the recent Louden fo„ 
a woodcock alighted at the feet of a cabman 
on the stand facing the Eyre Arms, St. 
John's-wood. The man threw his hat over

and caught it, and afterwords sold it to a 
poulterer in Circus-road. It was a very fine 
bird, in good plumage and condition.

The bleue Fremdenblatl of Vienna writes as 
follows :— “ We have been informed that the 
balance sheet of the Vienna exhibition has 
now been prepared. It shows that the total 
expenditure amounts to 19,700,000 fli 
In the estimate passed by the Reichsratb the 
sum of 15,700,000 Horins had been set down. 
There ip therefore a deficit of four millions.

The Kolnisck.e Z>i'ung says that some 
samples of a la ly's hat, of American inven
tion, have been received in Germany from 
Paris, w nichhave the quality of producing 
blushes a: wil! They are furnished with 
invisible springs, wbich, when the wearer 
bow or moves her head in a certain manner, 
stimulate the arteries on each temple, and 
cause a rush of blood to the cheeks.

The Scotsman * London correspondent is 
informed that Mr. Mill’s three posthumous 
esaaya on religious subjects, “ The Utilita
rianism of Religion^ “ Nature," 
“Tberson," will be published in one vol
ume, and that among the botanical spe 
mens which he had bequeathed to the K 
Museum there are some new species of 
which he is said to have been the dis-

Ireland is profiting by the large increase in 
the price of coal in England. The island is 
known to contain many rich coal fields, 
which have been hitherto worked on a very 
small scale. Capitalists are now beginning 
to look to these as profitable investments, 
and preparations are being made to work 
the coal on a Urge scale.

The youth O’Connor, who, some time ago, 
tried to frighten Qneen Victoria into signing 
a pardon for the Fenian convicts, is now in 
Australia. The Qneen interested herself in 
him, shortened his term of imprisonment, 
and, when he was released, had him fitted 
out and sent away from England. He con
sumes his time with attention to some cleri- 
cal duties and composing letters in verse, 
expressing bis gratitude to her Majesty.

The last report of the Strasburg Univer
sity shows a steady rate of progress. The 
number of students had risen in less than a 
year from 467 to 560. Nor is this wholly 
due to an influx from the other side of the 
Rhine, though it certainly is so in part. 120 
of the students are natives of Alsace Lor
raine. Of the others, 234 are Prussian sub
jects, aud 74 from the minor German States. 
The rest are foreigners, including over thirty 
Swiss and one Englishman.

A quarrel has arisen between the [Rector 
of Clowne, near Sheffield, and the parish 
schoolmaster. In consequence of the school
master refusing to obey an order ef the 
rector to occupy a seat in tho gallery of the 
church behind his pupils, the rector has re
quested the scholars not to attend school, 
and has ensured their obedience by having a 
padlock placed upon the door. Both teacher 
and pupils are thus locked ont.

The German papers publish a notice to all 
persons possessing any part of the corre
spondence of Barger, the popular poet, 
famous chiefly for his story of “ Lenore,” 
inviting them to confide their papers as 
early aa possible to the hands of Herr 
Strodtmann, the well-known biographer of 
Heinrich Heine, who has undertaken to do 
for the former poet the same service he had 
already performed so successfully for his 
more celebrated successor in the field of 
lyric oetry.

The Government of one of the Argentine 
Provinces has offered a liberal reward for the 
re-discovery of a mass of meteoric iron 
which is often cited as existing in a neigh
bouring uninhabited region. It was first 
described in 788 by two engineers who had 
been sent out by the Government to investi
gate the truth of the Indian reports on the 
subject. The mass was estimated by them to 
weigh 90,000 pounds. During the war of 
independence a portion of it waa used for 
the manufacture of fire-arms.

According to a recent statement, itappears 
thst the monks in Russia enjoy a very o< 
fortable position. There are, it seems, 
Russia 9,000 monks and nuns, who are 
waited on by 16,000 toy brothers or sisters, 
as the case may be, who are really servants, 
although they wear the monastic habit in- 
stead of a livery. All the property of the 
monasteries was confiscated in 1764 by the 
Empress Catherine, who at the same t" 
assigned to these establishments in compen
sation a money indemnity which amounts at 
the present day to about $300,000 per annum. 
She, however, took the precaution to make 
a regulation that no monastery should ac
quire any landed property without permis
sion by a royal rescript. The monks have 
been none £he worse for this act of spoliation. 
The piety of the Russian people has made 
them ample amends. The aunual offerings 
to monasteries to which pilgrimages are 
made, rod which nearly all contain relics or 
miraculous images, amount to no less than 
$7,500,000, and for the last hundred year* 
the legacies in money alone have constituted 
a capital producing $6,000,000 annually. 
The result is that each individual monk has 
an annual Income of $772 at his own disposal, 
and one-third of the revenue of a monastery 
belongs to the Superior ; so that the poorest 
of the archimandrites have from $150 to $7,- 
500 per annum. There are otnors who have 
as much as $22,600. The monks, moreover, 
engage in trade, lend money, and indulge in 
•peculation.

together ....................... another
étant and the water rushed over the deck, 
reaching the spot where we stood. • • - 
We heard Mr. Wait’s voice crying to us,
‘ Rush to the other side ;’ we started to
gether, and the n- xt second we had gone 
down with the vessel.

“ As the waters washed over n«, some tre
mendous force parted Lillie from me ; des- I 
perately I clung to her dress, but this, too, I 
slipped from my fingers, and 1 wa» alone 
with my God. 1 knew that I was drowning ; I 
all the safferingB of strangutottoa were cn j 
me, and I had not the faintest hope of life, ! 
yet my consciousness never deserted me, : 
and when I found my head ri-ing above j 
water, I waa almost horrified witn surprise : 
—my hand struck a hard substance, and I | 
clutched an iron chain suspeudtd from a ] 
boat ; it was upset, but sailors were clinging ! 
to the uprated keel—instinctively 1 felt there 
conld be no help from them eo I spoke not a 
word : in a few moments the boat was | 
broken to pieces ; the men clung to the 
fragments, and a friendly plank struck me 
ou the cheek. I recollected that in this po
sition a pert on could be sustained some 
time, so I rested lightly upon it ; one by one 
all these men disappeared from around me ; 
barrels and floating timbers ; then one 
woman floated near mu and disappeared ; 
again I waa alone with my plank on the 
mighty ocean. I was not struggling for life, 
only paesivtly resting on my Irail support 
I was oonscioua that I was drifting off from 
the ship, and had not the faintest thought 
of succour, for I had not seen a life-boat,nor 
knew that one person from the steamer had 
been rescued. Suddenly I felt a triangular 
piece of timber under my feet, and found 
that I could rest upon it. Again I floated 
on with the plank under my chea*, wnd the 
timber at mv feet. I began to feel benumb- 
ed and cold—b death-Uke fainfuens seemed 
to come upon me, and ?s I raised my 
eyes for the last time, as I thought, to 
heaven, a Urge white boat was coming near 
me. I had barely strength to cry, ' Help ! 
a wem m !' acd in another moment strong 
arms were about me ‘ Who are you ?’ 1 
cried. A voice replied, ‘ An English sailor, 
who has come to save you.’ They drew me 
in, and laid me, helpless and cold, in the 
boat ; rowed off again, and in a few moments 
picked up Mus Edgar, of New York. We 
had been three-quarters of an hour in the 
water, and were the last onee saved. The 
boat belonged to the ship Loch Earn, wbich 
had run into the steamer, and, when picked 
up, we were a mile away. We were taken 
to the ship, drawn up with ropes on deck, 
and then, one by one, recognised the 
passengers rescued as we had been. The 
boats cruised around for hours afterwards, 
but we were the last found.

“ Nobly did the English captain rescue all 
from death, took us on his ship, gave all 
warm flannels to put on, and wrapped in 
blankets had the eleven todies laid in his 
cabin. His own bow was so much injured 
that when this ship, the Trimontain, of 
New York, came up a few hours afterward, 
the gentlemen ueeired that we should come 
on board. G auk 8 or mont gave the neces
sary orders, and the twenty-six passengers 
and fifty-nine offioera and crew of the Ville 
du Havre were transferred here. We have 
been on board five days, and hope to reach 
Cardiff next Monday. Capt. Urquhart, of 
this vessel, is a noble-hearted man from Es
sex, Conn., and is aa kind and generous as 
possible to us. We are destitute—have nei
ther clothes nor money — but all 
the gentlemen passengers act as if 
they were our natural protectors, 
and our common Bufferings make the 
todies feel as sisters ; rescued from the very 
jaws of death, we have yet much to thank 
God for. I dare not say » word about my 
own sorrow, or I oonld not find strength to 
write. All the passengers are going to 
Paris, and as soon as possible I will return 
home in one of the Canard Line. Mr. 
Cramer, from Troy, and two young ladies 
from Newport, Misses Hunter, who have 
lost father and mother and sister, also wish 
to return, so I think we had all best return 
together. Judge Peckham’s last words 
were, * W ife, if we are to go down, let us
go bravely. '....................................... If
you receive this you will know that we 
have reached the shore. God bless you

r affectionate sister,
“ MARY A. BLTLKLEY."

Henry Bkrch Out West —During the 
past week Mr. Bergh has delivered lectures 
at Cleveland, Toledo, Ohio, Chicago, St. 
Louis, Missouri, Louisville, Kentucky and 
Cincinnati. At the latter place he addressed 
an audience of over 1,600 person. Among 
those present were the members of the Con
stitutional Convention now sittmg in that 
city. At St. Louis the citizens were so 
much impressed with his humane Ideas that 
a deputation waited upon Mr. Bergh, aud 
requested him to frame tows and charter for 
that State, and pledged themselves to press 
the passage of the same in the next Legisla
ture. During his tour Mr. Bergh has Wen 
frequently called out of his route by urgent 
appeals from public institutions and schools 
to deliver short lectures, and in most oases 
he has complied with the requests.

The Duke of Northumberland has been 
elected President of the Royal Institution, 
in the room of the late Sir Henry Holland.

Mr. Gladstone hae intimated his willing
ness to receive a deputation from the Fede
ral Union of Agricultural and General 
Labourers on the subject of the borough and 
county franchise. He proposes that the in
terview should take place about the third 
week in January.

are on this or that side of fifty.
The co .uni of a lady who is no longer 

young must he simple to shape and dark in 
colour ; hut the material should be as hand- 
ciueaeii. u. - .= vdl permit. She will 
leave all flimsy, bright-coloured stuffs to the 
> oung. A few rings, a handsome brooch, 
and a watch, are the only jewels she will 
wear. No more necklaces, lockets, bracelets, 
nor ear-ring Her luxury, if she moves in 
the upper oi cicF, will li) chiefly in splendid 
lace, and rich velvets, and silks If, on the 
contra y -.^r m-ar.s are moderate, the pro- 
verbid Qu: ker snowiness of cambric and 
mubli". ' ill gracefully harmonise with a 
drebs - f ’>tojk . r dark silk, or poplin, of 
mode: a hut simple cat, with very long, 
amp'i ski.", vvi high bodice. If she wears 
a i_nie, r.Le reCcnssis should be of the most 
modcr-te proportions. A pretty, graceful, 
loose jacket is very becoming to an aged 
lady : at home it can be made elegant 
enough to be admissible in the drawing- 
room even in-the evening.

Then, for her mantles, she will choose 
w-trm, comfortable, large cues, wadded or 
lined with fur, andleave jaunty little jackets 
to the happy creatures kept warm by the 
young bl >od coursing through their veins.

For bonnets, however eccentric the fash
ions, she Mill accept uona which do not 
really protect her head and ears against the 
cold wind which wdl redden her nose ! Lace 
or ribbon strings are absolute requisites.
It is evident that no showy colour will be 
accepted, that flowers will be superseded by 
feathers, and that the tout ensemble will 
have none of the fly-away look which 
characterises the actual fashions.

These are the general rules : I will low 
describe two or three toilettes in accordance 
with them.

First, a dinner toilette :—A Princess robe 
of black velvet, with very ample train, and 
co trimming. All down the front, gradu
ated bows of mingled black Chantilly and 
white r id point. A very graceful half-flit
ting jacket, » Iso of black velvet, and richly 
trimmed with the same two sorts of lace, is 
fastened at the throat by a diamond brooch, 
under the lace Medici rnffle. It is rounded 
off in front at the sides ; framing thus the 
lace bows which ornament the Dont of the 
dress. The sleeves, which are open from 
the wrist to the elbow, are trimmed with 
lace. The lining of this jacket is of white 
satin. The coiffure consists of a pretty 
fouilles of black and white lace, with hand"- 
eome old point lappets falling on the should
ers, and a dark purple dahlia on one side.

A walking-costume is of dark myrtle-green 
vigogne drapee. The r as terre skirt has a 

I very deep pleating at the bottom. By-the- 
way, let us remark that the straight, regular 
folds of kilted flounces possess a sort of 
severity of outline much more in accordance 
with the dignity cf age than the irregular 
and fanciful lines of gathered flounoee. Over 
this skirt, a tunic and bodice with round 
basques, both trimmed with pleating», 
crossed by a narrow biais. Rnffle and 
under-sleeves of pleated muslin. Over this 
an ample circular of black ailk, lined and 
edged with fur, effectually protects the 
wearer against the cold. The bonnet is made 
of green velvet, the same colour as the dress, 
and is trimmed with black lace and black 
feathers.

Then, for an aged lady, a nice robe de 
chambre is a great element of comfort. 
These are become of tote years very im
portant items of our wardrobes, and graceful 
models are not wanting. Grandchildren, 
going into grandmamma’s rooms to pay her a 
visit, will think her very pleasant to look 
ct, if they find her sitting in an arm-chair, 
wrapped in the soft, thick folds of a robe de 
chambre such as this : A Princess peignoir 
of black cashmere, with rather large pelerine, 
entirely lined with quilted garnet silk. The 
front of the peignoir, faced with the same 
quilted silk, is further ornamented with 
black brandebourgs. The sleeves and 
pockets hr- vers to match. The sober 
yet warn -ring of the quilted garnet
tiik adds considerably to the comfortable 
aspect of the garment. The lace cap will 
have a garnet bow, and the quilted slippers 
rosettes or bows to match.

Y oung ladies with plenty of time on their 
hands, and a turn for needlework, are now 
occupied in working, for tlreir own evening 
dresses, the pretty garlands of coloured 
flowers which are so much i^ fashion. It 
is very amusing, but not over easy work, 
and requires great neatness ; buV the 
lie made real artistic work by those skilled 
in r, ater-colcur painting, and be tor superior 
to the ready-made trimming, which costs a 
rather high price—abont £1 a yard, or more, 
according to its width.

A pretty evening dress has a trained skirt 
of white gaze de Chambéry, trimmed with 
gathered flounces and bouillonnes, divided 
at intervals by bine satin bows, placed side
ways, and with one single fnnged lappet. 
The tunic, of white gauze with blue satin 
stripes, is made Princess fashion, and very 
picturesquely tacked up on one side by a 
fringed bine satin scarf.

It is edged all ronnd by a white gauze 
pleating, crossed by a blue satin rouleau 
The bodice is low and the sleeves short , 
they are very prettily trimmed with several 
rows of the same white gauze pleating. A 
blue satin iiage-bow is placed on the left 
shoulder. Blue convolvuli in the hair.

Another evening-dress has a skirt and low 
bodice of pale rose-coloured faille, under a 
beautiful tunic of white Chantilly lace, with 
deep banging sleeves and heart-shaped open
ing in front. Rose-coloured bows and i 
scarf-shaped sash gather up and ornament 
this tunic. Roses and white feathers to the 
hair.

door, and numerous objects every Sunday 
weie placed in it by the boys, showing the 
practii il workini'« - f conscience. All the 

.. -uoorilinates are carefully 
trained for the work to a normal school, 
under the eyes of M. De Metz himself 
Daring these fifty years some 3,000 ycuth- 
ful criminals have been thus brought under 
the personal influence of this devoted 
and skillful reformer. The proportion 
of “successes" or permanent reforms ex
ceed those of almost any other reform 
school in the world, reaching, if we recall 
correctly, the ratio of ninety per cent. As 
farm labourers, the boys sent forth from 
here obtain higher wages than any along the 
Loire. Tours was once saved from inunda
tion by these lads, and their feats of daring 
and heroism with their fire-engines to saving 
chateaux and farmhouses from flames would 
till volumes. Those drafted into the army 
have made the best soldiers, and have won 
no end of medals and honours, which are 
•till displayed in the building. In fact, 
these young burglars, thieves, gar rotera, 
vagrants, and outcasts from the slums of 
France, under the influence of one good man, 
have made brave, honest and industrious 
men, and have helped their country and been 
ef some use to their times. M. De Metz, in 
his vigonr, need to request that “ he should 
be buried among hia boys," and we suppose 
that hia request has been faithfully complied 
with. His is a name which will not be read 
much on the scroll of fame, or the records of 
the great and powerful, but over his simple 
tombstone will fall the tears of the outcast 
and unbefriended, who but for him would 
have been plunged in crime and misery, and 
those who honour human devotion and self- 

will not soon forget him.

Brigham Young’s Family.
Mra. Ann Eliza Webb Young, the nine

teenth wife of Brigham Young, delivered 
her tiret lecture upon the Mormons m Den
ver, CoL, on the evening of the 9th tost. 
From the report in the News of that place 
we take the following as the most interest
ing portion of the lecture, treating as" it 
docs of Brigham Young himself and his 
family

“ Brigham was seventy-three years of age 
last June. He has nineteen wives ; fifteen 
of these are his own for time and eternity ; 
the other four are proxy-wives, being 
widows of Joseph Smith. The children of 
their union with Brigham are accredited to 
Joseph Smith, and go to swell his kingdom. 
All plural wives are known by their maiden 
names to distinguish one from the other. 
The following is a correct list of Brigham’s 
wives m the order of their marriages : — 
Mary Ann AngeL Lucy Decker, Mrs. 
Augusta Gobb, Harriet Cook, Clara Decker, 
Emeline Free, Lucy Biglow, Zina D. Hunt
ingdon, Susan Snively, Margaret Pierce, 
Mrs. Twiss, Emily Partridge, Martha Boker, 
Eliza Burgess, Eliza R Snow, Harriet Barney, 
Amelia Folsom, Mary Van Cott. and Ann 
Eliza Webb, the nineteenth and last. Brig- 
ham has two large houses called the Bee 
Hive and the Lion House. There is one 
wife in the Bee Hive and six in the 

The rest are scattered throughout 
the city and territory. His three eldest 
sons have followed the polygamous example 
of their father. He has forty-five living 
children ; the most of them are grown and 
married. There are twenty-nine girls and 
sixteen boys in hia family. Hia sen John 
W. has renounced polygamy by discarding 

first and second wives, and retaining 
bis third. Seven of Brigham s daughter» 
taste the sweets of plural marriage. T wo of 
the seven call Hiram B. Clawson husband, 
two are allied to George Thatcher, and two 
to Mark Croxall ; the seventh is the second 
mate of Thomas Williams. Brigham’s sons 
are : Joseph A. Bngham, Jr., John W., 
Heber, Ernest, Arthur, Ferry, Oscar, Al- 
liilus, Morris, Makonri, Morianchamer, 
lyrum, Lorenzo, Willard and Howe. 

The daughters ere : Elizabeth, Yilate, 
Alice. Luna, Fanny, Mira, Clara, Nettie, 
Nabbie, Lulu, Eva, Dora, Susie, Tootie, Ella, 
Miranda, Louisa, (nick-named Punk by her 
father,) Emma, Emily, Carly, Mamie, Jose
phine, Mary, Maria, Phebe, Zeva, Ruth, 
Della, Baby, (the youngest, who will be 
three years old in January). Amelia Fol
som is the only wife Brigham lives with at 
present. He has forsaken all for her. 
Upon this favourite wife is lavished all the 
care and attention the most' devoted mono- 

°*n gamist could possibly bestow upon his com
panion. At present he is erecting a mansion 
for her that will cost at least $100,000. 
Brigham loves her better than all the others. 
He is afraid of her, and this is where lies her 
snooees over him. In dosing her lecture she 
remarked that she had not been actuated by 
any malicious feeling toward Brigham in 
speaking of him as she has. He put polyga
my before the world as a divine institution, 
and she felt moved to tell the truth about 
it. She knows that much of the system is a 
delusion, and part of it a crime. If it has a 
gilded side, she has found it a cheat. It 
wrecked her happiness, and will that of every 
true woman.”

The Liberté inquires what will be, in 
•even years, the age of the personages on 
whom the public attention is more specially 
fixed at tiie present day. The list which it 
gives ruas thus : The Comte de Chambord, 
60 years ; the Prince Imperial, 25 years ; 
the Comte de Paris, 42 years ; Duo de 
Chartres. 40 years ; Due do Nemours, 66 
years ; Prince de Joinville. 62 years ; Duc 
d’Aumale, 58 years ; Prince Napoleon- 
Jerome, 58 years ; Marshal ds M’Mahou, 72 
years ; M. Thiers, 88 years ; and M. Gam
betta, 42 years

Comic Clippings*
(From Punch.)

Cart on.—" How not to say it’’—(Punch 
and Mr. Disraeli (et» a tele after dinner.) — 
Mr. D.— “King Louie Philippe once told me, 
Mr. Punch, that he attributed our great poli
tical sucres» to our talk tot; politics alter din
ner.’’ Mr P. — “ Ulysses w»s wise, my dear 
Lord Rectvr ; therefore favi ur me with a 
slight ihea of the Conservative poney ” M r. 
D —“Paidon me, drar frit r.d, I said ' pf li
lies, • ot 'policy.' Take some more mara
schino !" [See speech at G largo w.

Always Speak yor Youksklp.— Jenkins 
—(five feet nothing.) “T*llwuuren are all 
very well, but thev don’t do for men of ov*■ 
height, my boy ! Fancy yon and me danglirg 
in the wake of two fair ytontessee !—be ! 
he ! he ! ho ! ho ! ha ! ha ! " [Smothered in
dignation of Tomkius, who Le nearly five feet

The .’-kkvants — Mistress Fo new servai t 
girl from the country : “Now, Elzq make 
haste and ores- \ .r raelf, and make >• ur hair 
ti 'y l»efore your m :.-r comes home ’ —Ser
vin’ ■ 1: “Y - m Where shall 1 ri-i
the comb, mum ? ! ! ! "

Thought on Horseback.—We none of us 
like to loee the proficiency to which we have 
attained in any art. accomplishment, pastime 
or pursuit, least of all to fall off in riaing.

The Festival of the Sons of Fancy !’.&k»ra 
vill be held this year at St. All-bun s, Ho-

A Prudent Swell — Client : “I want 
• :fcct an insurance — six pounds a- 
-rek in case of injury, and that sort of thing-’’ 
Clerk : “ Railway accidents, sir ?"—Client : 
“ Aw -no, Police."

'loo True —Cabby (after a squabble, 
p fcketinz his overcharz--) : “ Just my bare 
fare, that’s what it 1» !" — Old Gent “If 
:t wasn’t sueh a bad day, sir, yon should r. t 
have had it, lean tell you !"—Cabby “No, 
’cause you’d a gone third class by th’ Under
ground, and then walked up the road '

Many Happt Returns ok the Day. — Mr. 
Disraeli'lately spoke at Glasgow of “the 
spirit of the age." He need not mention 
that yet awhile, as he spoke with all the 
spirit of his youth. Brayvo, Codlingsby ! 
You will be young in your old age, as you 
were Grey—Uitian Grey— in your youth.

'

Marshal, be y«mr Usure reaee. 
Be shall you and France no Men

The business of 
the profession of arms, and 

tint ef a dancer might be styled the prof es- 
of legs ; only the latter description, if 

applicable to the ballet, considered a» an 
employment, might perhaps, with equal jus- 
tice, be applied to the turf.

TkeConbextattve School.— In his speech 
at the Glasgow banquet Mr. DisraeK made 
graceful reference to hi» position as tiie Con
servative leader. On a festive occasion cele
brating his mÜIttU* ” the lord Rector 
of a famous seat #if learning,” he might op- 

bunely, and therefore, w ithout 
extol himself in any degree - 
ware, have at least hinted at the a 

which he has rendered his Party in the capa
city of their educator.

Warm Work.—There is a project— 
meriean—for) keeping the E ie Canal opm 

all winter by means of artificial heat Should 
iroriricg proprietor succeed in con- 
tbe Canal into a magnificent-warm

____ ckets toresidr-vts on the banks and
their frieode at reduced rsto*—bf- hopes after
wards to be able do eomethtog to make tiie - , 
North Pole a litH wr-« c^m'ortable; and in 
time, perhaps, torsi»* the temperature ot 
/acme of our highest mountains, se aa to put

bueiiww—he being «koot to
leave Stratford to assume the duties of 
private secretory to Hon. Mr. Mackenzie at 
Ottawa. Mr. Buckingham leaves Stratford 
with the good wishes of many friends.

The Collmgwood Literary and Scientific 
Society, formed in connection with the 
Meehanic»’ Institute, is ready for work. 
At a meeting last week, the following 
gentlemen were elected officers for the cur 
rent year : President, T. E. Moberly ; lsl 
^ ice-President, W. Williams, B. A. ; 2ii 
Vice, — Bums, M. D. ; Critic, Hear 
Robertson, LL. B. ; assist. Critic, H. G 
Gilmore; Recording Sec., J. D. Palmer, 
Corresponding Sec , Thoa. Reid ; Secretory 
of Committees, A. D Knight ; Treasurer, 
W. A. Hamilton ; Council, E. R. Carpen- 
ter, Chas. Bariev, B. F. Lewis, E. Thomp
son, and D. Robson, B. A.

The Sentinel says “ An inqnest was held 
at W oodstook on the bodv of a man named 
H&nloo, who, after a scuffle with one Lynch, 
fell and almost instantly expired. Dre. 
Smith and Colter, who conducted the post 

testified to the 
diseased state of Hanlon’s heart, and at
tributed his death to congestion of the 
lungs, produced by heart disease of long 
standing and great excitement. The verdict 
of the jury was in accordance with above 
facts, and fully exonerated Lynch from any 
intention of doing bodily iajury. Hanlon 
leaves a wife and six helpless little 
children.”

The Co bourg Sentinel says “ The
‘ kindness that makes the whole world kin’ 
was illustrated a day or two ago in Cobanrg 
to this wise :—During the gale on Thurs
day, 4th tost., the walls of a buildtoj 
course of erection on George street, by 
James Winn, and which were all ready to be 
roofed in, were blown down, causing severe 
ioss to Mr. Winn, to say nothing of the de
lay in finishing. On Monday last, however, 
the bricklayers in town made a bee, and * set 
'em up again.’ Every one will agree that 
such a kindly feeling among our mechanics 
is very gratifying, and when exemplified by 
such an act ot kindness as above mentioned 
cannot be too highly commended."

led Alfred Cole, of Portsmouth, 
England, committed suicide at Fredericton 
the other day. The St. John Globe says 
“ He was in the band of the 22nd Regiment 
when stationed here, and returned with his 
regiment to England. There he deserted, 
and made his way back to Fredericton. He 
had joined the Military School, bnt was ab
sent on leave because of illness. In his 
trunk were two photographs of himself, and 
on a slip of paper was a request written to 
send one of the cards to his brother, F. Cole, 
Sandport, England. There were also the 
words, ‘Tired of life,’ and ‘I am mad, 
mad, mad.’ When the body was found he 
had on civilian’s clothing, but his militia 
school suit and books were lying beside him. 
The jury returned a verdict of 1 Death from 
wounds inflicted by hie own hands, while 
labouring under a temporary fit of mental

A correspondent of the St. John Tele
graph under date of the 11th, sends the 
following respecting the tote burning of St. 
George’s Church at Moncton. “The most de
liberate and outrageons act of incendiarism 
of which we have ever heard, was perpetrat
ed this morning in this town. Between four 
and five o’clock this morning St. George’s 
Church was found to be on fire, the fire evi
dently having been set upon the outside of 
the building. A few minutes sufficed to re
duce the building to aahee. By the efforts 
of the men, the house in which Mr. Boyer 
resides, and which is next the church, was 
saved, and no other buildings were burnt. 
The enclosed injunction had been received 
on Friday last aud served on the parties 
named m it on Saturday. On Sunday the I 
church was found open and token possession 
of by the rector. This morning it was burnt 
to the ground, and this was evidently the 
work of an incendiary as there had been no 
fire in the church since it was opened."

The Belfast Evening Press, of Nov. 29, says 
of the late Mr. 11 ugh Ôrr, elder brothero'f Mr. 
W. R. Orr, Principal of the Commercial Acade
my and City Auditor of Toronto :—“ The 
late Hugh Orr, Esq , was, in his time, one 
of the most useful public officers who have 
given their services to the executive of Bel
fast Local Government. For nearly half 
his life-time he acted as clerk in the Session’s 
Court in Belfast, and from his superior intel
ligence and thorough knowledge of the busi
ness of the Court, he was often of very great 
service to the magistrates, who found in him 
a moet accurate expounder of the law. On 
his retirement a few years ago from the ac
tive duties of hie office, the magistrates gave 
him the two-thirda of his salary 
as a retiring annual allowance — the 
utmost which they could give in 
sccordance with the law—and as a mark ot 
the high esteem in which he was held by all 
denominations of those holding her Majesty’s 
commission oi tbs peace in and around Bel
fast, he was presented with a most costly 
service of plate of solid silver, with a very 
complimentary expression of their apprecia
tion of his services as a public officer, and of 
hia virtues a-i »n estimable private gentle- 
mati. His most gentle, pleasant, and amia
ble disposition, reudvred him a very much 
esteemed member of society, and thongh 
labouring under infirmities chiefly brought 
on by close application to his official duties, 
he maintained his genial and attractive de* 
portment .almost to the tost day of his life. 
He entered upon his public duties in 1836. 
and died at his leeideuce. Prince Arthur 
Terrace, Great Victoria street, Belfast, on 
the 27th tost., iu the 63rd year of his age. "

Tickets to be
" There and Bach, two-and-ox.”

Egged-on — First little boy: “ Oh, that 
egg's done bow. I’m sure—it's been in five 
minutes by the clock." Second ditto : “Oh, 
it ain’t ready yet, then, because that clock’s 
too fast !"

Movable Feasts. — Costermongers’ bar- 
rows, apple-stalls, baked ’toter cans, roast

The Word or Promise.— Inferior crea
ture : “ Yon make all your arrangements, 
madam ; to do this and do that without 
ever consulting me ! Do you forget, madam, 
that I am your husband—the husband whom 
you promised to love, honour and obey ? ” 
Superior creature (engagingly): “Well, 
well, little man, it’s no good being cross 
abont that. I promised, ci course, but you 
know I never meant it !"

Sovereigns or Eurotk.—Gammon ! the 
rate of exchange is twenty-five francs odd to 
onr British Sovereign.

(From Judy )
“ All’s Fish that Comes to my Net.’’— 

Nice Little Girl : “ Ob, Mr. Brown, give 
me one of the fish you've been catching"
— Brown (who rather fancies himself, and 
does all he can to keep np the character :)

‘ I haven’t been fishi&g, my dear ; I've 
been for a row."—Nice Little Girl : “Why, 
Emily was looking at you through a tele
scope, and said you did nothing but catch 
crabs." (Brown retires, smiling painful-
ij )

Lighthouses —Bamboo huts.

Broken English —Those who trifle wi*h 
the police, and—railway travellers most-
ly-

Judy, in these hard times, says she can
not afford to haul any of her refractory stuff 

the coals.

Adventure of a Soranambalis
(From the Frovidsiiee Jeuruel )

About two o’clock yesterday 
officer Augustus R. Tell mar wa« 
home, after hie seven bourt’ 
the cry “ Police !" “ Murder !’ 
night air in a woman’s voice TLc 
followed the sound as rapidly a* he 
which led him to the foot of H-mrorro-,. 
street Stopping here he still beard the 
cries of a woman in distress some" We ut 
to the mud late, bnt he conld »ee cubing -,n 
the intense darkness. He sourd- d i i< whis
tle as a signal for help in case he ehor'd need 
it, hastily took off hie clothes, with ;ku ex
ception of his shirt and hat, rolled them np 
in a bundle and laid them on the shore. 
rolling the shirt up under his arms, be bold
ly plunged into the mod and the darkness 

Guided by the sounds only, which grow
ing fainter, aad occasionally as to encour
agement to whoever might be there, the 
officer gallantly kept on hia way, the mud 
growing deeper and deeper, and stickier and 
stickier, till hu found himself np to his 
waist, his progress all the time growing 
more difficult and d&ngerona, at times caus
ing him to fear his own life wss in danger 
After wading a long distance, he reached 
a woman’s head and arms lying on the flats, 
her body being entirely submerged in the 
mud. He âidùn't stop to ask questions then, 
but cheering her aa well as he could, he in
fused new life into her by hie presence, and 
getting her out of the depths the two 
started shoreward. The return was at first 
even more hasardons than had been his trip 
out there, for new he had two to look after, 
but as the mud grew more shallow his cour
age grew stronger, and their progress easier, 
and in dne coarse ef time both arrived on 
terra firma.

i Here, other officers were In waiting, who 
took charge of her and carried her to the 
Richmond street station, where the was 
cleansed, dried and warmed. She gave her 
name as Mary Quinn, said she was stopping 

the house of Michael Kelly, on Plane 
street, atd that she went to bed as usual on 
Wednesday night, and the next thing she 
was aware of she was floundering in the mud, 
and all her efforts to get out only served to 
lead her in deeper. She had nothing on but 
a dress and chemise, and thinks she must 
have got np in her sleep, put on the dress 
and walked ont there, waking only when the 

nd began to chill her through, and make 
walking require a great effort.

The avoirdupois of the p -’ice officer is 
some two hundred and twenty-five pounds, 
and how he succeeded in bringing the woman, 
who ie large and heavy, safely to the there 
under such dreamstonoe*, it is "difficult to ex- 
ntoin. But he did sc sad is entitled to the 
credit of a brave and huiosne act.

flio.-r
to,

Arthur A. Bush, a nephew of the late 
Horace Greeley, and a compositor in the 
Tribune office, has just died, aged twenty-

Mark Twain, at a public dinner in Lon
don recently, responded Vc the toast “The 
Ladies," and in the course of his remarks 
said :—“ Ah, you remember, you remember 
well, what a throb of pain, what a great 
tidal wave of grief swept over us all when
Jean of Arc fell at Waterloo. (Much laugh
ter ) Who does not sorrow for the loss of 
Sappho, the singer of Isr&i 1 ? (Laughter. 
Who among ue does not miss the general 
mratotratione, the softening influences, the 
humble piety of Lucretia Borgia? (Lan-1, - 
ter.) Who can join in the heartless l.' -J 
that Bays woman is extravagant in î = r= 
when he «an took kaek and call to mine 
simple and lowly mother Eve arrayed in hit 
modification of the Uighiand costume.

^



T# THE wfcj* Aould panade its
Huon- •Blw farour haï entered iiiien reeerrSe, with the 

idc reforme into th» 7e»îel.the eiigendee 
beet fitted to

“ '’lolegee"—upon e «yetei
lT7 oooeemioni to both

«t Me WmU, Mail iug reforme into the
not advise hie teitow-efter the here been fafMe, while all the timesteadilydisplayed in it ia intended to hare a What baa been Theie, heneither.wholesome effect upon the deliberations His theory of the situ-

Of the Lower H< appears to bè that a time must
ism into it and you will speedily find a Prince G< to Ultra-

montanism indemand for radical n in one way. and 
will be impossible,

practical control,” theto build a % *hen he wai but a private 
Jbhe House of Commons, that 
PMy assumed ke wiH without 
phaend the «sue of a Royal 
irln harmony with the resolu
te quoted. Convinced that a

various territories expect thisBrown’» whole career, in another i .when England
•nâ refusewill startwhether in public

bemade to keepfurtherto his busi- tr COMMISSION.that her onlyprivate matters ifivstosiz which Mr. Glad- 
When that time 

policy of oonoee- 
rera will be per* 

——j lowu oj the nation ; the 
practical question now is whether the 
time indicated has already come, or 
whether it is still distant in the future, 
w. presume not to eajr st present 
whether the time baa Mme, pat we will

thelndians, and
tidheof

come, thepages. UNITED ÉTATEH NM&TRALITT.
The Now York Shipping Lift makes 

complaint of the laxity with which the

erally becomes the more stubborn the 
more it is brought in contact with tem
perate natures, and of uncontrollable 
bursts of passion which wholly deprive his 
opinions of a judicial character. It ia 
no exaggeration to say that he is the least

Paxton, M P. P could tell something «nue voters and otttsaas ; buthave their faith in the Grit leaders full andshared the fate of Taskhend. Two years not ripe fortius, heout ; bat I will tell but harewhat shaken by the result, we do not regretlater Bokhara was invaded, and of course whichSo could interimof the - 6-"— viu uuv rt
that M. Dorion is, for the moment, These arerecently appeared in that paper, 

"Ontario Government had apt»
that theil skiifiiion the walls of ! effect to what we must , .------------ —J mm uo-

his report ; but the chief are ss fol-Government, 1 repeat, i 
they will find you five or i

appointed a conscientious conviction.the great Tartar conqueror Timour, and
film r'mmr’m fwutna lows r—Indian, should be allowed to testifyin wiaift Thpk----  1 ■ -l__i, vK B. Wood himaelf—if b. would. Bo Oommiation to inquire into the best mode rabjeot of the eery highest internetfitted of any public man in Canada to 

occupy even an ordinary position in the 
Senate.

But, think you, Mr. Brown’s is going 
to be an ordinary position ? Will he 
be content, now that the permanency 
of his sent in the orchestra is secured, to 
play second fiddle to Mr. David

the Osar's troops firmly established in court. Their penofbed reedy far the deposit of that seed property should be
to the people of Quebec. made liable far debt, but then reel eeteteon the Oxus say this much,gel yearmarch of our Indian frontier. rations of ili College, by the way, thanks dleveethy efit, from Mr. Nathan.than Dmxxr c

George Hxlm.
m America. TheBut oot here baa the career of INTIMIDATION Ut tUBUC 0T1I- 

CIAL8.
Tss recent election in Weet Toronto 

fairly indicated the extent to which 
the Mack ay ni and Mower OoTernmonta 
are prepared to ae m the nae of the patron
age at their command. There were 
never, we venture to any, more diagmoe-

our attention.Txxhx Olaxx and____________ .,_____
Mr. Wood mya them ere fin milHoaa of 
doDara at preaedt lying to the
credit of the n ' 1 •*-*—
what ia not true,

ia aegood at “bonnoa " ah any other

at Mimioo, not yet commenced. A Oom- 
mfaeion to m*w« a Collect i d —In itaalf the thiufi. K „ 
the heartiest laughter. It a 
mon ridicnloua in the light of
critioiama upon some appoir____
Commieaiona made by the late Dominion 
OoTaranant. Take, tor materne, the 
Canal Commimion. Ham wa had publia 
worka of the very htuheel interest to the 
-hole Dominion, and involving the SK-

iy you the equivalent of five A DILEMMA AT WASHINGTON.
Owing chiefly to the falling off in im

porta since the panic, but in part also to 
Treasury miscalculations in other direc
tions, Mr. Secretary Richardson is almost 
at the bottom of the Government purse, 
and at short notice finds himself pressed

held liable under severe praeHiss to providewhole line of the Jsxartee and of the for their children by these connections. The&Ï7TL?upper part of the Oxus ; but she wanted regular criminal law should behekno*bn tin see rightly, or if I have done it wrongly, 
I raw leave the British publie to judge. (Ap
plause.) Morethanwhat I have said—beyond 
that five or six scree of cleared land, you 
will have 100 scree givra to you free, and 
the sooner you era clear that the better."

The prospects for hired labourers on 
cleared farms in the old-settled districts, 
he declares to be equally good ; adding 
that the farmers with whom he conversed

to acquire the whole of the latter. era be no
to M. Letkllibr De St. this end it waa necessary 

should be annexed. So last 
belli waa discovered, and this 
pedltion waa undertaken, t

Globe'sthat JOxiva
ition to every principle of the ■Mowed to sotend he hue put theyear a casus tone. In oddities to tira it is also“ fitness of things,” has been placed at 

the head of the Emigration Bureau Î 
Those who think eo know not Mr. 
George Brown. The Grit game is now 
dear. We have already been assured 
that the present arrangement of depart
ments in Mr. Mackenzie’s piebald 
Administration ia but temporary. The 
First Minister may not like it—he may 
even sniff danger in the move, but he is, 
after all, only the day in the potter’s 
hand, and has no mind of his own when 
a more powerful one dictates to him the 
course he should follow. Mr. Brown is 
to be taken into the Cabinet. His de
feat in South Ontario in 1867 was a 
terrible blow to him. Many a time since 
then he has bran hra*d to ray that the 
Canadian people are ungrateful, and that 
what be*

Indian fanners should be.pro-tiaeex- owaols m the periy protectedPoetic* tea ready to Mr. Shanks are the poreto suppose that Mr.

the problem which arises on the do* contact
about the time he. ot down to Provincial 

what In the name oiadvanced from the Sea of Aral on the how to raise. He has proposed duties on 
tea and poffee, and the revival of internal 
taxation in certain forma, but this ia 
badly received by the House, and he has 
himself expressed the opinion that it can
not be carried. Meantime the redoubt- 

red with his 
for the pre

sent 'necessity—the issue of ^ more green
backs. Mr. Dawes, another Massa
chusetts man, thinks that by re
trenching preeent expenditure enough 
could be saved to render un
necessary either more taxation or the 
issue of more Government paper. Mean
time Mr. Richardson says the need of

affaire. And i problem which arises on the close contact 
the two races ; difficulties, however,candidate in connection with the Centralnorth from Bokhara on the

Prison. The dismissal of a Prat Officefrom the Caspian Sea on the west. the settlement of the rhioh a thorough understanding of the
**£ (Tnxfl f.v In eel*.the new works renderedfell’almost without resistance of war clerk because of his previous Conaerva- ject goes far to solve.OeM It is thiswilling to find houses far the labourers, 

so that the latter could live altogether 
with their own families, instead of board
ing in their employers’ houses. Coming 
to the dark side, as he calls it, til he saw 
of this sort in Canada waa that in some 
of the Eastern Townships farm labourers 
were not getting quite as much as they 
had expected, though they were still 
very much better off than in England. 
It “ was not much to make a bother 
“ about,” he rays, and he asks—“ what 
“ is that compared to the dark side of 
“ the labourera’ picture in England T

icii auuuud niuiuub nmiBWHllrn , am uy 
the treaty just signed the Khan eedea 
all his territories on the right, or eastern 
bank of the Oxus ; confines the right of 
navigating that river to Russian 
vessels exclusively ; allows Russia to erect 
fortresses and factories on its banks ; en
gages to pay a fine of 2,300,000 roubles, 
about £330,000, in instalments reaching 
to the year 1893 ; denudes Mmeeif of the 
right of making peace and war and pro
fesses himself the obedient servant of the 
Czar. This is a fair sample of the policy 
which Russia has pursued towards til her 
foea in Central Asia. She has appropriat
ed the best part of their territories, and 
left the ex-sovereigns to reign over the 
remainder as her tributaries. The effect 
is simply the annexation of these coun
tries to her empire. The gain of military 
strength and of wealth resulting there
from cannot fail to be immense. Now 
that law and order are established in 
these countries the inhabitants will be 
encouraged to develope their natural re-

of commerce, fisdrawn upon la adjust the re-die- live tendencies was' of a similar nature.ae them&fiss which were toher out teheeLThe principle i bean settledof that Fund A Military Philanthropist. —Viform partof the United the general 
should not

able Ben. Butler isupon which that Fund telegram, have been sent to the Torontowould seem, when thé employés at the 
Departments at Ottawa are to receive 
instruction from their superiors as to the 
municipal candidates-for wtam they are, 
or are not, to vote. Our (Saws corres
pondent, who is to a position to know, 
confidently affirma that the Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, by the advice of his 
chief, has ordered the clerks in his De
partment not to vote against Mr. Mar
tineau, the Ministeriel candidate for the 
Mayoralty in the eity of Ottawa. We 
are not surprised to learn that the 
“ clerks are indignant at this attempt to

not beone of robbing Peter to pay dailies respecting Gen. Howard, of the U. 8.oeeded with ran til the whole subject hadHope’s debentures will be
been carefully examined by experte. Thegiven to Toronto, or to other place regular and protected by era Government sought out several of thewhich did not ori$ 

Fund, and the mui 
will get for them

borrow from the
dSTf (££ hint that this soldier-phil*D.

thropist had been guilty of malfeasance iaoffi-it will be a reprerak to cur
Government andnever designed by Mr. Oliver Mowat’s « would have celled forthWith more regard to the general good. 

, however, that
plan to touch the surplus at all;.and it It ia now matter of history,to call his services only became necessary in the end to «•» » uvw lUMiOT oi matory, nowever, tnai 

the appointai en bpf the Ohual Commisionef their hereofmoot popular weekly was sneered at and ridiculed by the whole begs that will not adjourn forGrit Party.carda in his own hand, he ia going to play What, the Government in- without doing something inOUVEE,finds faulty with h* de competent to do the work for which theythem now. He does not care to run the 
chances of an election to the Lower 
House ; he will take a seat in the Senate 
and a portfolio in the Government ; he 
will lead in the Upper Chamber and be 
virtual dictator of the Government. 
“ Who knows,” thinks the Two Days 
Inspector General, “ but I may be Pre- 
“ mier yet. Alexander Mackenzie has 
“ stepped into the petition by means of a 
“ ladder of my creation. It is now my

that, as stated by the alwaysfriends sod patrons of the paper will had been appointed ! What, the Nation, there has hardly beentatty andbut at the frees British porta, andcredit for patriotism in waa finally so wellell compensated 
tiieydk,ough

redouble their exertions for the stick to its work, and savethe settlement ofthe Municipal Loan 
n the surplus to the e

ada to tiie United States. the Ministry of the day f 
ordinary afltire of admin-

name, either relating 
red University ; andthe country.will drawbfy winds up by recognizing the deple-the influenop of The Weekly Mail. What, the In the midst of all the excitementof three There ia not a tingle step which hastion of the home population by émigra it ia notorious, however, that titration

the Government now into keep the the United States have never respected 
their neutral obligations with strictness. 
The open encouragement given to the 
Fenian organisation was disgraceful to 
the Government of the Republic, and 
the little care taken at the present mo
ment by the Federal authorities to check 
the movements directed against the Span
ish rule in Cuba, are bat a few instances 
out of the many going to prove this 
statement which dot the history of 
the neighbouring Republic. Snob neces
sary and well-timed advice sa that given 
by our influential commercial New York 
contemporary, ought not to be without 
its effect upon the nation's rulers.

thesfloverwnent 
t the fight goes .

millions, the credit ofTO AGENTS. ,
The terms to Agents and Clubs will be 

raised pre raid, in conformity with the

body in good power, sincely taking care «on into the records of the Bureauto the of thatpulls upon it should not be put down to 
the settlement of e greet question which 
will draw but lightly upon it, and only 
then because of the persistent importu
nities of impecunious and greedy mem
bers.

Big Thunder was doubtless prevented 
from indulging in many fanciful statements 
as to Ontario matters, by the presence of 
Mr. Ladder, who has them at his fingers’ 
ends. The member for South Grey ana- 

‘Reform” Partir*»administra-

thatthe stream called upon by ■ the War Department (to which the BurmaGovernor- Generalsources, and-Ru&sian colonists will assist thatiigaee to enrichin the work. The whole trade of the tories, and not tin of our rival and side with the fact that the Ontario Gov-country has been, by the aid of a system be farad. The
asye that the lateaeeept as the embodiment of Reform doo- 

trine. Mr. Mackenzie was a steady 
denounoar of coalitions, and then formed 
one himself. Mr. Blake said he would 
not accept office, and then accepted it. 
He said, too, that it was wrong to have 
any member of Parliament in the Gov
ernment who waa not pinned down to of
ficial responsibility by a portfolio and a 
salary, and he went into the Government 
without either a portfolio or a salary. 
Tr.e whole tribe of Grits joined in chorus 
at the iniquity of having a Government
in Ottawa acti— — *------------- **
Government of______ _____ __ ^ _
the Scandalmongers can fasten their 
death-like grip upon the Treasury Benches 
they declare Dominion and Provincial 
harmony to be the most beautiful thing

put, with the exoep-9Tt)t tûceklg ill nil in which it the GeneralWe only aak the reader to await the < ■nouia ray, u weu put, wivn me ei 
tion tint the ungracious designation the Agricultural Farm and {important records,” a 

exhibits agamat Urn,’
could neverthat their militaryopment of the play. arisen at all, butwhich it closes might better have been of the pro-again fairly launched upon the sea of way out of it, so it ia thought, will oer-emitted. Tito is about as far as we phet,figs! view to his “ offering explsnatiew rad sup

plying the musing records.” With regard 
to “ ora item, stated at $121,000, net ac
counted for." he rays : “ It will be seen that 
tiie accounts cannot be produced, and no 
attempt has bera made to prove what has 
become of toe money. Accounts covering 
toe amount in part are now alleged to have 
existed, but toe disbursing officer, George 
W. Balloeh, has stated that, ae they were 
not considered of ranch importance, they 
were not kept in the cases with the other ac
counts. ” The Secretary hae dewed it beat 
to "submit toe entire subject to the House 
of Beuraoentatives.” Later advices ray that 
toe Courts cannot act in the matter, since 
tire statute Delimitations shuts off the ahanee

politics, and will not for very long be That the* latter are pretty formidable, tainly be found before taro weeks more.expect the English press topleased to act as chief cook and bottle- none who know of what theTORONTO. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26. favour : no journal THE CONTEST IN SOUTH 8IMC0B.
Flushed with their recent suBorassa, the 

Grit Party are just now working with 
the utmost industry on behalf of their 
candidate in. South Simeoe, Mr. Thomas 
Saunders. We would sound a warning, 
and, we trust, a timely note for the benefit 
of our friends in the Riding. They must 
not be so confident of victory as to ne
glect the means by which it can be 
achieved. Mi. McKbllar, with all the 
influence of the Ontario Government at 
his back, is perambulating the Riding 
from end to end, making this voter 
“right,” “smiling” upon another, and

Tartar horse haswasher for either Alexander Mackenzie a General election.
It is a rather severe commentary upon 

the boasted strength of the Mackenzie

or Edward Blaxr. will question. Sir Henry_ Rawlinbon11, Geôbge Brown, ’ lysed theor Tory, can be over thehas ever been his motto. He had not has said that he would consider the Tar- emigration of able-bodiedunder Russian officers as theout of the Coalition of 1864, loyal andof which moat formidable light cavalry in Asia.was a principal i of hia hearers,brought home to the
fore he intrigued for its downfall and He has doubts about tiie possibility of with a force which oould not beOur London many of their friends unconnected withMr. Howland, Mr.fiercely upon 

ugall, Mr. F
fully resisted, the conviction that the PEEL ELECTION a 

No one will be disappointed at Mr. 
Kenneth Chieholx’s election in Peel 
He was such a strong local candidate, had

givra Mr. Arch credit for being the first the Prato persistently declare that a** Magdouoau,__ ______________ _____  ___
the other Reformers who remained’ true 
to the compact. Before that he only gave 
toe Government of Mr. Sandwibld Mao 

_ donald, the fint purely Reform Admin- 
istration the country had hed for many a 

, day, a lukewarm support at the ffist, and 
of at last he «railed it with all the virulence 
to of his nature The Party, Confederation, 
m- the Country—all might go to the dogs if 

but George Brown oould keep his head 
, ’ above water. Though he must to-day look 
n* upon tiie game which he has played aa a 
res losing one, be is fully alive to the hold 
se which he has upon the Premier by acci- 
he dent, and uniras Mr. Mackenzie humbly 

bows to the Dictator it will not be long 
ier before there are wigs on the green. The 
** fun hae only just commenced. The cur

tain ia raised, and we are now in the open
ing scene of the first act. Depend upon 
it, there will be some lively developments 

. before a very long time has passed.
80 There were already so many Toronto 
!», gentlemen in the Senate that a county 
it* representative, such as Mr. Mackenzie 
li_ is, ought to have been influenced in his 

senatorial appointments by a considéra- 
^ tien for the rural districts, thereby, aa 
Wy Mr. Disraeli expressed it, in one of his 
'o- recent speeches at Glasgow, “ affording

also doubts about Rnasia’i of his order who has dearly discerned with the General ElectionParliamentary 
■ expense, and <

keros rraAUy ba the fact that in lira the truemay be pretty 
re done so mué

was reported on Saturday that at adoes not findthe country’ssolution of the labour question.much already will not fail out the Council meeting held on tiie previousMr. Arch himself tells us that heto this point of a Rykbrt exposes suchstrongly prejudiced against emigration, 
and that not until another conviction waa

day, at Ottawa, the members of the Gov-One other matter has also to beWe are inlmmed that stituency, and was so largely backed by eminent present determined to make aThe Caspian sea is now practi-• LV. . * t, t- _1 1. who could continue to retain aa wod-foroed upon him mind did he favour it.■rating himself ae the influence of the Government, thatcally a Russian lake ; there is ho rival to speedy ^»peal to the people. We do notthat what- Whitb's brat friends felt that, vouch for the truthfulness of the report,itted for hisever objections he or Mr. Claydbn though he would certainly make a pluckywhom the and yet it oomra to ua on pretty goodit waa sure to be a The Ville du Havre.—Enough accountsbe safely entrusted. It will take stftne- created over the letter of Inspector Gret-of thorn have authority. To appeal, or not appeal, to(h the- late member for the 
1^^] — - _______t_+v. of the vale du Havre disaster have beenthan the Brantfordof the'faqt that emigration to this ooun- ae a supporter of the Sand- hia utmost the constituent body, is so essentiallythe political allegianceRoarer to the Inspector advised him that hetry is the mostlost powerful 

which they
by far of all to convince the electors that itfield Macdonald Government, he rarelyby building a fort at matter of option with the Government,of South Simooe.levers Upon they can put their interest to take a leaf out of his bgok andoffered opposition to itsChikislar, establishing for hereelf a naval that though we may not question the tes safety of life at era. But yet eotraitor to their Party.>LM ia, no doubt, a more pro- To thestation at the western entrance of Astara- the only aolttary instance of right of whatever course they may de-of the Riding the*bad bay, and seizing hold of the Attrek THE ELECTION IN VICTORIA. 

Mr. Roes, Minister of Militia, has been 
returned, and the Grits are jubilant. The

interfi of any kind toto declare, as the result frets ought to be incentives to ;Mr. Ooyvb, bat his election does not termine to take, the fact of their takingits mo at the south-east Grit leader oould point the of re-his visit here, that' 
■mend

he oould not re- we believe they only need to beand aa the route materially alter the complexion of Par-corner of the it, and the motives which induced its
out to have the desired effect. Mr.tira in the Legislature.along tiie Attrek almost directly to cod bravery and others to their raffishbeing taken, are legitimate subjects ofrad farmers would laugh to what Boulton is succeeding admirably in his
Mnvux anil ÎI 111. fwiaeeil. will Im.4 L_

Herat, which has been all would call his failure, and tiie labour- newspaper criticism.and if his friends will but bear the awful ten minutesTHE WEEKLY MAIL. A HOUSE DIVIDED.
It appears as if Mr. Gladstone’s Cabi-

proof that all parts of the Dominionwould be disheartened into submission. the power of tiie influences which The so-called “Reform” Party of Canadatainly not of the alarmist” clera.. have position to to Reform doctrine ra to the 
interference of officials in elections was 
thus laid down by the Party’s organ, on 
the 2nd August, 1872, in a very promi-

As the Samson of his dees, he would are in accord with the new Adminietra-Thx attention of our readers are at work in opposition to them, and has never been very scrupulous ae to thefind hinmelf in a great bably have twen <organise for the comingof fret the oppoei- and fightfortable. They have goed acceptance of office. Mr. Brown, in 1858,hia locks, and reduced to weakness. But We arealee jwtt ra mneh ie toe dark ra everon bravely to the end, will nottion offered to Mr. Ron Waa in nofrom which will bn against itself ; the division being with a marked indifference to the Party of the edtidoB, and pro-amply win, bat win by a large majority.political, as 'the following from the Ace- question belonging to a class that may be complexion of the Legislative 
and Legislative Assembly, and

Connedis a good country toon from Khiva to seize Merv, the it, rathe in chargs of the desk hrafor those who wish to try called specialty dangerous to Cabineta,it point on the road to wril understood, he hed been’TUB QUEBEC JUDICIARY.
I» the .............. of Lew thee h*

rarely been a more extraordinary spec
tacle than that which happened the other 
day in Montreal, when a spokesman erf 
the Bar of the Province, dad in hia legal 
rebee, entered the Court of Appeals, 
where the Judges had bera from day to 
day waiting to baton to pleaders, and an
nounced that, instead of having any

fished in Halifax, wiH show the school question, to wit. Not longdanger will assume a very toe ship wasformed by Sir Edmund Head that hein the older or forgotten. If there iepractical form indeed. el the muet not expect » dissolutionof the of his defeatto ray what he suit of tos destina is Victoria ie mowIt is not atand life of JOSEPH ABOH ON CANADA. 
Some time ago the London correspon

dent of a city contemporary gave people 
here to understand that the Agricultural

to form a Ministry.ftreed, U it the ofleialt ef the Gtmrwmmt. 
The eyfemee they wield ie derived from a 
position Tuld to <rwt for the whole country, 
and they are. paid from a fond to which peo
ple of all partite contribute. Their influence 
is a greet breach of trust, and demande severe

knows will tell nounoed upon the School Act of 1870, much value is a good provision of Mfe-pre- 
a, to whieh too little atom-

Mr. Brown’s down to Parliament with a declaration of and rafts, tovia., that it waaMackenzie’s than it rejected by majoritiesemployers of egri- 
d deal more than

besides wffl alarm the deal ef talkaplete subserviency 
have overweighed

to the Grit Dicta- cnltaral labour a good
ment during the last fifty-years.’ In England no Party would boats, bat the fart is that nothey care to own. or not, can affect in a veiy alight

the highly waa supposed by meny that hia return todue regard to a more diversified repro- a large proportion of the paa-tone in which the leading jour-failure, and that it had then actually 
collapsed. We promptly took occasion 
to aay that this must be a and
that it was most unlikely that the move
ment would collapse at a tim^when the 
extension of 
the counties,

the Cabinet foreshadowed the repeal ofin the Senate, and of the Those who are lost are lost far wantcountry at large 
oh either to tt■peakof him; they 

e * a power behind 1marked nnsmtableneaa of the ofnmpleof the doctrine here laid down. Timeselected for the position in which ten, by Which, ra they contend, the rad tins ahave remarked that the only he declined Her Majesty’s request tomay be well to conciliate.been placed. Dr. Brousb, however, will the onlytheir Lordships certain resolutions whichhave to swallow the pill, and Mr. boats are apt toto Mr. Rom. • be"overorqwded,franklyand to F-lta 
ha "EstablishedCharles MoGxll must accept the and, inhia Party was ijority in thelabour, of the It ton to toe lot of Mr. J. J.

Rom, ie ae firm 
cal Party now in Mr. Bright being reputed Day, Q.CL, to setthat rayIn only kind. This is the role ingiving unpatriotic citizens appeal to the people 

toe term fo* whichible good from Mr. tire, and these are the resolutions which, ought to be the rule here.labourers, the Empire when we do what we can to the Minister Militia *fi*w7ras BTraAtErawho’a reappearance in Parliament. by them, it was believed that he it had beendo we find, however 1 Why, the very the thento Canada tiie surplus which thefavourably spoken of by leadingpractical legisla-He will be of no the Cabinet this loudest in preaching the We shall live long before the have tried it say that it hasthat hia vota in tfie HowCountry holds so cheap. brethren of the long robe, it became hiaboth sides of politics.If a corrupt bargain ia to be made,
— —ill. m m

of non-interference have not Party of Canada can point to sueh a for-the Comptimitito aerfairly privileged to rejoice in the duty to prerant to the Courtrhether with an individual cr a Province, event ihowi that which makes it practicallywere right ; the Reform Government, will should be done, and that in the direction 
which he waa known to favour, to improve 
an Act which, from hia point of view, he 
looked upon aa so extremely bad. And 
" ~ " l Education League, on

Mr. Bright, and acting 
" ’ some weeks ago.

the part at their leaders.
large meeting held at Leamington lately. 
and Mr. Arch’s telling and straight-

there will be no one more ready to act good aa that of Mr. Rosa’ ■rata before they are found dictating to It Waa not on a question ofThat the administration of justice in thethe kind
than Mr. Brown. To hisplenipotentiary 1 

political friends
Irish Friendly Societies.—Among thetheir darks how they shall vote in theCourt of Queen's the late Government became sothat ia moat The policy*of the Opposition withhe will be the iparatively unimportant affair of

* - * -1 -1- -1* ■ —---------^ - to the
to his political thuaiastically received by his audience, destructive of the ooofldenoe which should tion of Ireland, ia the atoto of toe Friradtyshow that the movement, so far from be repoeed « the highest Court in the Pro-he will be pinned BIG THUNDER ROARS.

The moment Mr, E. B. Wood became 
a traitor to the Government of which he 
waa a member, that moment he under
went aa immense change in the estima
tion of the leading Grit newspaper. So 
long as he remained a member of the 
Sandfikld Macdonald Administration 
he was only a drunkard, a rene
gade, a “ranting, roaring, bellow- 
“ iag madman.” No sooner had he come 
under the influence of Mr. Edward 
Blake ; received hia letters even at a 
Council meeting with hia colleagues ; and 
brought the whole concern down by a 
well-timed, though dastardly, act of

disgraceful In tl 
al-Conaervative

The lib- of affaire had been remarkably(sithe interests of joatioo,regarded aa sodown to a degree of responsibility from having collapsed, ia only Mr. Cartwrightto de- leaders, who alwayson the belief
which under the garb of impersonal jonr- velepe its real strength. laid down its ; ss much the result of a catch vote as if 

a division had bera taken and the Gov
ernment defeated. Mr. Mackenzie took 
advantage of the catch to vault into the 
Premiership and bring his Party with 
him into power. We freely admit that 
Party lines are not here drawn with that 
exactness which in England would render 
such a step easy, if at all possible ; but, 
looking at the matter from a Canadian 
stand-point, it ie but fair to ray that Mr. 
Mackenzie ought not to have accepted 
the duty of forming « Govern
ment without at least being pre
pared to submit the policy of 
that Government to a Parliament 
but recently elected. We do not ques
tion that, defeated in the House, he 
would be entitled to a dissolution ; and 
we are quite sure that Earl Duffkrin 
would grant him a dissolution. That 
ought, however, to be a dernier ressort. 
A general election is not only a costly 
matter : it is a cause of much public an
noyance and disturbance, and ought not 
to be lightly undertaken. There ie yet 
no apparent reason why there should be a 
general election. Mr. Mackenzie 
has no right to assume that he 
will not have a majority in a Par
liament in which hia predecessors 
were unable ta carry bn. Is will be time 
enough for him to appeal to the electoral 
body when there ia an absolute necessity 
for such a course. We therefore hope, 
apart from anything like Party reasons, 
that Mr. Mackenzie will avoid the evi
dent impropriety of forcing a dissolution- 
until he has convincing proof tw Par
liament ia not in hannouy with the

decency that it was determined to ran a 
candidate against him/ To no other 
member of toe Government did the Lib
eral-Conservative Party offer any oppoei 
tion whatever, it being deemed best to 
follow the English practice as nearly ae 
possible. The attempt to misrepresent 
the character of the contrat in Victoria, 
N.8., is quite in keeping with the general 
unfairness of Gritiam. It has, therefore, 
become our duty to show that the policj 
of the Opposition as to the election of 
members waa not departed from in the 
case of Mr. Ross, who might have been 
defeated had a vigorous opposition to bin

Arch, but the humble cedents and practice, would have roomedor rather we should ray is imperatively required, 
bat in view at the foregoirwhose advocateJohn Macdonald always ible ansure, its open opposition to

Mr. Baotfw should be in Parliament, It waa left for toe of the 78,919 members in all The total receipts 
£64,416, or aboutgreat Party of Purity to afford tothe school question. « But short truce before the Court of Qt

by bettering the ing public more illustration ofalready at declares newspaper, 
force of the

ways, the preeent term, and that the Chairman
we have to admit tiro condition of those who emigrate, but also extent to which they are prepared to fell to the livinged, and the League is again in the field this and the
position, we must qualify it with the fur- by compelling better terms from the farm- againat the Gladstone Government It
toer statement that the House of Com ers for those who £12,811 were the “burial pay- 

the year. Sicknrae took about 
im—namely, £6,964. The man- 
penses, always, according to the 
a remarkably small item in Ire- 
defrayed by £8,162, or nearly

Court1On the land-
mous, with all its bustle and Party lords and farmers himself, the author of the existing School Of the five members constituting the 

Court, Chief Justice Duval was absent 
when Mr. Day proposed to present the 
resolutions. Of the remaining four 
members, Mr. Justice Taschereau was 
the first to interrupt the Bar’s represen
tative. Mr. Day had not uttered many 
words when Judge Taschereau observed 
that he waa aware of the nature of the 
resolutions ; that they were in effect an 
impeachment of the Bench : and that 
ratoerthan listen to the reading of them, 
he would leave the Bench, which he did 
accordingly. Mr. Day proceeding, 
Judge Badglby remarked that they were 
a constituted Court, and would not sit to 
hear anything which was not part of the 
business of the Court. Mr. Justice 
Ramsay, the most newly appointed mem
ber of the Bench, said he heartily sympa
thized with the members of the Bar.l£h £ w «, M, IA tTh. dS
not think the course proposed would do 
anything towards bringing about the end 
desired. Mr. Justice Monk raid the 
Bench could take no action in the matter. 
The presiding Judges having refused to 
receive toe resolutions, Mr. Day placed

half thattention, is the proper place for Mr. utterly loot, but the spectacle Act, who hra this time let the spark fall A “ HOME RULEn PROPOSAL.
Mb. G. O. Trevelyan, M. P., for the 

Selkirk burgh», has the reputation of being 
occasionally authorized by Mr. Glad
stone to put forward new proposals, with 
the object of “feeling” what public opin
ion ie likely to be regarding them. In a 
recent speech to hia constituents, he chal
lenged the correctness of Mr. Disraeli’s 
allusion to Ireland as being in a state of 
“ veiled rebellion,” and spoke as follows : 
“ He supposed the veiled rebellion oon- 
“ listed in toe agitation for Home Rule. 
“ Well, he would not pronounce hia opin- 
“ ion on Home Rule until he to 
“ know exactly what it meant If it 
“ meant two separate Parliaments, he oer- 
“ tainly waanot prepared to vote for it, but 
“ if, on the other hand, it meant that 
“ Ireland should not be put to toe 6x- 
“ proas of bringing over its railway and
“ ^-------* ’and, but that

of by a Oom-
—-— -------25,. ——id gentlemen

“ sittin* in Dublin, he waa prepared for 
“that” The multifarious detaüaof pri
vate M legislation do undoubtedly take

or two able-bodied leaving their
of war again to be rounded. Having

to the proper discharge of its probably, writing back to their friends to 
follow, is something that will cany con
viction. Arid it does appear as if argu
ment of this practical kind ia about to be 
forthcoming.

From hints thrown out while Mr. 
Arch was in Canada, and from the tone 
of some of Mr. Clayden’s letters, it hae 
been surmised by not a few amongst our
selves that the account which the former 
would give at home of this promised 
land of ours would be too much like that 
of the Israelitish spies regarding Canaan, 
and that alight impedimenta to bo en
countered by the emigrant here would. 
be magnified into gigantic diffi
culties. We are glad to find, how
ever, that Mr. Arch’s report of 
Canada Is not of the kind thus 
indicated, but is, on the contrary, 
a very fair and even persuasive rotting 
forth of toe advantages which the Do
minion offers to the thousands of over
worked and underpaid farm labourers of 
England. His statement that in Canada 
he raw an ordinary day labourer with “a 
“ lump of roast beef weighing about six- 
“ teen pounds” on ‘ 
ter of beef and two

been invited to Liverpool recently, to be
The feelinga.wito whichtional ft present at the opening of

ie worthy Senators, grown ited had a vigorous 
inaugurated.

school buildings in one of the sal
peacefulness 
have read tJ

ofthe to let hia audiencehe took the 31st December, 1872,'
Upper Chamber, will toe whole country besides know £27,302 14a 2d. One society

matter what Mr. Bright and 14s 8dm funds in hand,” but with a noti-CA8TBLAB VICTORIOUS. 
Arm all the prophecies made that 

Castelar must fail as a. statesman, he 
appears now to be on the high road to

better be imagined than described. In Mr. fication that £48 14a 6d of the is on loanour contemporary one of the first of to members. Hence, it would be generallyBrown’s appointment Mr. determined to stand byvery model ofCanadian orators, and held that the funds in hand of toe societyIn hiait is. were only £1 0s 2d. Another society in-he has imported a violent agit to havespeech, which fonda in hand’now which iainto a quiet and dignified Chamber, spoken to the country but at the Bil an £158 0s notifying of th 
lent to landedwhere be perpetually not “ great,’ iya, in effect, thatmingham League, he aa] 

Mr. Bright's influence ’informa the Secretary of State at Wash
ington of toe “ conciliation” of conflicting 
interests in the Spanish Cortes, and tiie 
firm establishment of the Castelar Gov
ernment. There was a rumour the other 
day that the leading European Powers 
were prepared to recognize the Spanish 
Republic, immediately it should have 
proved its stability by suppressing the in
surrection in Oarthagena ; and we see 
no reason to doubt that an intimation of 
this kind has actually been com eyed. 
The bombardment of that city has con
tinued for several days, and the in
surgents, though able to obtain pro
visions, are falling short of ammuni
tion. Supposing the latter statement to 
be true, it is evident that they cannot 
continue to fight much- longer. Pardon 
has been offered to all who surrender, and 
it may be expected that the offer will not 
be without its' effect In managing to 
give up the Virginius and the remaining 
prisoners taken with her, at ti* same 
time maintasaing hie position in Madrid,

crushing,”’or in someacting the role of a bull in a china i overwhelming,’ will not avail to One of the Dublin sickness and ’ benefithe has set aside the just claims of alter the educational policy of the Min-
who to-day in-of the old the Grit mind.

Legislative Council, who were entitled to particulars. We learn from tiie same report 
that there are fifty benefit building roofatira 
in Ireland, chiefly in Belfast, Derry, Dublin 
and Kingstown. Twelve only give acme ac
count of themselves. These state their 
capital at £302.167 ; the money held on de-

of politicians know that his ser-the first he hra settlement which Mr. Bright most vig-
every time he orously condemns that Mr. Forster 

most strenuously upholds. He will not 
consent to make the establishment of 
school boards compulsory, nor will he 
give up the 26th clause. He admits that 
he and his colleague are at issue on these 
points, but he intimates that he, at 
least, hra not the slightest intention of 
giving way. The Government, in fact, 
will adhere to their ar*
the Act of 1870, and

This, it is further said, is a heavy bbw 
to tiie Radicals, the Nonconformists, and 
toe Secularists, but it ia obvions that 
they intend to show fight. Within 
forty-eight hours after toe Vioe-Preaident 
of the Council had given verbal utterance 
at Liverpool to what ia accepted aa the 
educational manifesto of the Government, 
the executive of the League had met, 
diacussed it, and pronounced judgment 
upon it. We may remark here that the 
evident vigour of action and capacity for 

*’ layed are perhaps not 
imated by those who think 

will be easily beaten 
and before the country, 
which it is said included 
i from moat of the large 

_____,__ d a series of resolutions in
viting Mr. Dixon and Mr. Oandlish to 
bring in bills next session providing for 
the compulsory establishment of school 
boards and the repeal of the 25th clause 
of the Education Act, while Sir Charles 
Dilxe is requested to introduce a resolu
tion in favour of free schools—which ac
tion is interpreted as a declaration of war 
to the knife against the Gladstone Gov
ernment.

On the Conservative side the opinion 
is expressed that the Government, sup
ported by the Conservatives and the bulk 
of the Liberal Party, will find no difficul-

purchraed body,■rotation, already ]jireponderant
and breeches, when he played the traitorinto the

in 187La mischievous firebrand,
posit at £91,002 ; the gram income of the 
year at £16.924 ; interest paid to depositors

to the great Party ofhad already rejected.which the
staff truly !We have all of the adder which at £4,402hia old>w repeating 

South Simoifriended it, those should be Plain Speaking -The N. Y. Timet mysand they areot like in to «that Mr.to begratitude aa Rev. GeorgeGrit organ. They are madepita» in' in the Act polity of hia Government.to the Court. A few unimportant mo
tions were subsequently made by mem
bers of the Bar from outside of Montreal, 
but toe business of the Court has been 
virtually suspended by the action ofthe 
Montreal Bar.

This is really a matter of no 
small importance, and it is much 
to be regretted that such a dead-lock 
should have occurred. We fancy it would 
not be a wild guess to my that it is trace
able to no lee a person than M. Doe- 
ion, the bâtonnier of toe Quebec Bar, and 
now, by a turn of Fortune’s wheel, 
Minister of Justice and Attorney-Gener
al for the Dominion. In view of the 
numerous complainte of the Quebec 
Judiciary which have been made in 
Parliament and out of it for some years 
back, and from a consideration of the 
facta ra temperately put by a Montreal 
contemporary, it would be the height of 
folly to pretend to believe that there 
ia not ground for the action of the 
Montreal Bar. We do think, how-

in a sort of theatre u> Madisonof rhodomontade andmisstate-thia Canada of igs besides laid in explanation to the public
ik. .ik..by a dashbrought down up much of the time and attention of 

Parliament, and the pressure of this sort 
of burinera hra been a growing evü these 
many vrare back. Mr. Trevelyan’s 
proposal ie not new, if made with refer
ence to all the three kingdoms, but it 
will, we think, strike most people ra a 
new one if regarded chiefly n a substi
tute for the “Home Rule,” demanded 
by more or leas of the Irish people. 
Taking this in connection with the bold 
and startling proposal lately made by the 
Timet, to refer the question of Home 
Rule to a vote of the

of aribeld speech which heCURRENT TOPICS.pleading whichof that ingc» well it might, 
ipossible it would beRUSSIA IN CENTRAL ASIA.

“ The Russians, ” rays Sir A. Alison, 
“ from the highest noble to the lowest 
“ serf, firmly believe that it is their dra- 
“ tiny to conquer the world.” Judging 
by the rate at which they are advancing 
in their career of conquest, more unlikely 
things have come to pass than the reali
zation of this “ destiny.” A recent 

. brought us the trot of tiie treaty lately 
concluded with Khiva, by which another 
step m advance hra been made, and the 
conquest of the immense country, former-

English Heavy Guns.—A militaryhimmalf from self-oon-neoeerity of raving hi 
damnation placed Mr.

suffidentiy^diito Spain in a bomb-shell istri butor to the Cologne Omette, in an articleB. B. Wood in thelabourer’s house in England.
instruction ofplenty of joints Canada» heseid, arid

the Sand field Macdonald Administra
tion. Were it not for tills barrier in the 
way of his political gativanting, we should 
not h*ve had such a confession M this 
forced from so unscrupulous an oppo
nent : “He did not think that any hornet 
“ man oould say that Sandfddld Mao- 
“ donald’s Government was open to any 
“ rarieua charge.” This wra a pleasant 
do* for those of hia listeners who have 
bean earnest readers of the Globe news-' 
paper ever since toe Fall of 1867. The 
editors of that paper must be grateful to 
him for such a sweeping estimate of their 
characters. Query for every South Sim
eoe elector : If the Grit organ wra so 
dishonest in its treatment of a Govern
ment which Mr. E. B. Wood declares 
was a model of everything which is oom- 
menliable In governments, what confi
dence can be placed in its preeent criticisms 
ef public men and public question» ?

The reading of Mr. Wood’s speech at 
Bradford would almost oonvmoe one 
that there wra a contest for the Dominion 
House of Commons in progress in South 
Simooe. He will hardly earn his fee if 
he wanders ae far from hia text next time 
be the electors of the Riding.
The question before them at this moment 
» whether they will suffer extravagance, 
incompetence, religions intolerance and 
corruption, ra represented by Messrs. 
Mowat, McKellae, Fraser & Co., or 
their very oppoeitw ra represented by the 
men who inaugurated cheap Government 

- "" for its

heavy guns sinoe 1867, observes that whileplenty of lumps ef beef he did notat the last Paria Exhibition English
bourras whom he were decidedly superior to thorn of all other
not to be blamed if they are moved, ra hia family.rectly orwe believe they are, fully ra much by Hepworth must be awarethat this superiority" ia cPhe hra broughtthis statement as by any other argument Germany, whosethat could be addressed to them.

why he should be phased over. At the task which at population, it
a “MiMthnwthe League have 12-inehof doing something for Mr. Brown to tell the farm guns, the heaviestin the wind.’for the most unjustifiable truth is that the difficulties with ehrage, it

which the Castelar Government hra had a 14-inah gun.liah and Irish, which is the aide ofMackenzie owes much to Mr. Brow*. both at home and abroad,he raya that he thought he tienne exclusivelywW to. KraSGovernment, maintains that the recent Bible denounces liars and slanderers in termsThe Grit Party is largely indebted to him. arid withal of so per-ahowed himself a true-born English- from private factories, 
establishment H theHome Rule Conference in Dublin which mightthat both Mr. point of fact, completed. The prospect to Canada,” in spite of failure, inch ra it far abort of able, bat which far thethe chief ; while in Rutin heavyto theof such an event frightened even English offences at which they are aimed.made entirely by the Stats, andit oould possibly succeed. How manymoment, States first. and claims that theliberals, net be justlyfor the with State aaaistanoe. The otherGovernments longra aa Englishman I went to that Mr. Gladstone have putsafety of India. Now that the proa- first where thé British flag waves.’ dura the frota ou wttoh he bases hti «bargesend to old state of things, Sweden, France and thewithout alarm tl H he fails to doany cry, however ridiculous, served, if itwra resolved The two latter did not send any guns to theviolation of an understanding to which 

Mr. Brown was himself a party, when 
there ia no exceptional circumstance re
cognizable in the higher interests of the 
State which would justify a departure 
from it

Apert from this reason, which we are 
quite sure must nave forcibly occurred to 
Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Brown, there 
are others of hsadly a less weighty char
acter. Mr. Brown is universally known 
to be tiro moat violent and unscrupulous

fact, the situation ia such ra cannot fail haviqg to steer dear of toil, no decentExhibition, but it■elves, a majority of them were only an expression of disaffection. notorious that they ran-Hia reception he 
tention paid to
of the Dominion and________ ______
monta, and by all Canadian» with whom 
he came in contact, was all he could have 
desired. M. Lx «age, the Quebec 
Minister of Public Works, made a very 
good impression on him st the start, and 
the Governor-General, he rays, listened 
to him with ra much attention ra if he 
had been the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Mr. Pope, he testifies, did his utmost to 
further the object of his visit, and Mr. 
McKellae could have done no more for 
him than he did had hia name been 
Briggs instead of Arch. In letters re
ceived since hie return, bothfromMr. Pop! 
and Mr. McKnllar, he has the fullest 
assurance that the Government of Can
ada, both Dominion and Provincial, will 
do their utmost to facilitate emigration of 
farm labourers to Canada, and will pledge 
themselves that members of the Labour
ers’Union coining here will be property 
looked after and cared for. Having 
gone through the Provinces, he is pre
pared to state that what Old England re
fuse hra farm labourers Canada offers 
them on the western side of the Atlantic. 
Having seen with hti own eyes bosh life 
in Canada, he declares that he has him
self suffered in the “ rural woods” in

and the at- to say that he is totally unfit to att himselfipete with the States aboveBy the Opposition press, on the otherumblameworthy, might have been spared 
what, whether eo intended or not, wra 
not very far removed from an insult. As 
the Gazette puts the matter, the corpus of 
complaint resta upon the physical 
infirmities of the Chief Justice— 
who was appointed by M. Dorion 
when a member of the Sandfibld 
Macdonald Government—and Jus
tice Badglxy, both eminent lawyers and 
jurists, arid Mr. Justice Monk, to whom 
it would seem, M. Gibouard, at the Bar 
meeting referred, when herald : “ Who 
“ among the gentlemen present had not 
“ felt an invisible hand acting against 
“him, irresistible, miraculous, so to 
“speak, when he wra contesting with 
“ certain adversaries. This wra by no 
“ means new—it had been spoken of 
“ twenty or a hundred times ; and dor- 
“ ing the present term, had " 
“reported that a well-knoi

sternest advocates of the let alone while at the sameofficials ttended that ail Mr. Glad-two domestic insurrections ? If we sup- Edgland has adopted a mixed system ofhave but whetted theconcessions 
> for fresh de utterance to a ruffianly calumny, andand England, in Asia, were 1,800 for instance, on the verge demands; and it will not to the palpât; bat if hebeta»America, into a Home to the Fraserbe strange should the proposals made by ray calculated to reversethan 600. insurrection in Ireland, Germany and Russia alone have madeMr. Trevelyan and the Times willing to giveIt is now evident that the Crimean war 

did nothing whatever to check either the 
inclination or capacity of Russia for ag
gression. The chief effect of it has been 
to cause her to turn her attention to 
countries lees able than are those of 
Europe to resist her attacks. Hardly waa 
the ink of the treaty of Paris dry when 
she sprang again to her work. For over 
twenty years previously the gallant moun
taineer» of the Caucasus had resisted her at
tempts to subjugate them with an amount 
of patriotism and energy not often sur- 
pawed. Under their gallant leader, 
Sohakyl, they had not only kept hra at 
bay, but, curing the war, caused the 
Russian General in Asia to tremble for 
the capital of hie Province. The Western 
Powers, however, made no stipulation in 
their favour ; and immediately Russia 
launched every man that she oould spare 
on them, Even with this immense farm 
to meet, about seven years more of oon- 
fliet were needed to reduce them; but at

modi program in the production of outdown the attacks of Mr. tively give an air of probability to this hearing. Only he l 
alter himself behindsteel as to be able to construct their heavy

imnû .Talmul. .1 Ikt.___1__■ » n- .We fancy the impression will now exclusively out of this material Sincecourage and the that would spread that some further concession is 1867, braara has gone out ofbe required to face all these of the tiouse. Now, it doe 
that this view, however lik< 
true concerning the House,

the dark.’really contemplated, and that Mr. Dm- hravy guns.once, we may be led to RARLi wra not mistaken when at Glasgow breechloading system, 
seated ex drairety by (

which wraof both which Castelar defective by Germany, and Charles Fradel, the eminent composerGovernment hra exhibited in Spain. overlooking < 
trength of the

by Sweden, at the time of the Praia■ions already made by Mr. Gladstone and Court Pianist,SUT»i.'the worst kind. Whether Castelar is to command ulti- League out of almost universallywere but the prelude to some that are yet great superiorityfrom a frank avoito extreme radical, he would be 
lunist in France. A man of no 
taxable mental force, and poraem-

of the Mathuahek Pianos, ra in evety respectin Ont fuse him the acknowledgment that so far at Vienna,But, be this ra itdangerous at the to all others. The Orchestral is aMr. Disraelihe hra waU.4eraered.it. also exhibited breech-loaders ef the marvel of sweetness and power, and in all
eeenents »rmal* Pnnnarl Gruul . . ”

It to roe how a seriousmay, it ia diff 
and probably supremacy in Europe—Big Thunder’» most inexact quotation 

from Macaulay’s “ Horatio» ” can oon-
Apparently the chief reason why in the•4 of The weak point of the irais any Concert, Grandin the Liberal -------------- -------------- 1--------------J — ----

of Ultramontanism and Democracy.
■tin m«fua nt IL_____■ —opinion of Castelar would-many people C 

ail hra bran
English system ot gun 
in the small resisting

and others in variety,ranks can be at We should On the surface of things,this, that hecertainly failm public life—it view the priera fra thewhelarata and retail, atthat Mr. Bright must now feel çnrer of^tlwide ra the poles asunder,have the smallest wra known to be almlliant orator. SSM. Norris A Soper, Dominionin the moat uncomfortable position of
fvwo turner, an

irreconcilable with each other.■ible connection with the contest. he but lacked the faculty of eloquent In how many ■j»» **toe. With, pointed oot—_ jpMMSnto • coaAwe 
wished to plead all hia cram for fear 
that om of the judges would soon re- 
sign f He did not impute this motive 
to Ma distinguished confrere, but toe 
current rumour said no leu than that 
the lawyers did not feel themselves on 
the same footing of equality before the 
Court of Appeals. He would name 
no one, nor would he make accusations 
against any one ; but he wra convinced 
that the Bar would be glad to we a 
Royal Commimion issue to let ns know 
■nmtthfag about the guardian angel 
which seemed to protect and enlighten

the Brantford Roarer is to toe end of June. As fra theagitator. tuenciee, let us rak, oould a Gladstone them columns, perhaps sufficient atten tion guns, which are verycommended for the fidelity of hiewhere there ▲ Severe Collision. -New Orleans,Conservatives 
against him?

tion hra not been directed to there two able and strong, their defect ia that they areadherence to Dominion matters, tat,of practical Dee. 18.—The steamboat Belle Lee, on hrafacta, first, the thoroughly democratic
nli*n*ni, ■ m .1 IL. 1  /TL «> m .

made too heavy in order to obtain the neces-not a few who find it impoarible to believe the river during theof the latter in Church,Provincial that a brilliant imagination and the urahe did make ■inkingdozen or more elections of recent date, rad the fra-it being, and perhaps the
. ---------------y that the world

ever raw—and, secondly, toe fact that in 
gut own day the Pope ia nearly over all 
5”!» •* pronounced noun with 
king, and rnlen, and i. being driven back
for «apport mon and mon cm th.--------A
the people. The lint of then fact, pro,* 
at Uwt that the Church and Democracy 
an not trroooneilabla by any meani ; 
while the eeoond points to the probability 
of their actual reconciliation acme day.

evidently hi high-flown language can oo-exiet tor immediately. The force ofit is evident that their deliberate policy to represent thement attempts made of great that the brig struck thelandle” that he could not have 
led long in the same strain without 
been laughed or hissed out of the 
g. Sueh an extract as this suffi- 

eetablishee the unbounded im- 
■ of the man : “He (Mr. Wood) 
ted that, so far ra he wra aware 

of the moneys of the

with b usinera and governmental capacity. is in all to favour the election of i equal or superior 
sm, in the fa* el

to the tying betide tor, radThe prevailing superstition,lieve there ia no* a Conservative whom they regard German would seem, tor to Irak verycall it, on this point will have to be facta rad of the authentic reports of theand honourable father loaded and readyBoth vrarabfern that a foe in herMmOtche only calculated 
to least among

us with that of halting andraising “ The Gates of Asia,” as the para ■till to maintain the belief, attha silent eattmaCad at 940,000.of Daria! a called, cat off the friend.cation of her enniee to the aonth of the the forçât, and that, too, for 16a. or 17a.
a week ; where*, in 0—1 
w* offered for tha 
making statement of

gloomyto>d a Prussia rod the first Nadoleon, whoand by the om forth»] now in power, and the of the Pops. The society
*11 th.  -------“be<eemed to protect and enlighten 

judiciary deliberations. >ub.
Indian Legislation.raitto” ra his newspaper 

traceable to the s day be deepening 
> little aba te do

to all thehe with* to i; and wo may aak the work, of Voltaire, Beanraao.that Mr. Dbuli haedone for people of the labooring Government or that of Mr. Sunnnu> the greet orator Prrr waa mot also a attention daring the pro-masterly inactivity 
are rushing upon

the form ofBut not here have been Macdonald. (Cheers.)chief torn-
looks for no each.pen the protrMmg

bumble homes, wl
of dollars lying 
Province, and,

When we mention the •peer pointe 
hed hi. tittle i benevolent spirit who*by nature or by training aha haa been busily at work. to the credit of the

55^*-Wat the Oon- to establish dear relation, between it oat between themrittrtt.ie fitted to take 1848 the fini Russian flotilla, built in such a of eloquent and and the judge. ' hitter end. And the ef theat Glasgow ; but the
abash»*» dimbi

be no Mr. Glldohmib ia thaton the 8* of Aral. would still this item inBo intent ia he upon two milhom of in-
standing firmly 
and which Eng.

Hew Yerkter-V) carry oat hi. datim frombo useful whan retted money, bringing in an interestthe next five years ahe did a good that he again so obvi- Broeh it mutt be raid that this ia the ports atof eix or raven per cent, which wouldto establish her away in toe vicinity To all onriy the tactics of tit. Soman Fames solitary charge contained In the in-
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ICCLTPHA' m» omi
of the modem dress aa to ipede herthrough door is not a good
of adaptation in the bunü.et-uFATTENING SHEEP, 

lowing», third
This would be inappropriate ia.-. to

of ao enterprising farmeron this sub-
byL. A. doctor, a poor lawyi

îerchant The dairyman should
Having advocated and hia

taction of sheep during winter,tn nmUr u ___ should be

by selling milk by the quart, or by a 
cheese from Devons or Jerseys. Be 
also adapt tiie food of his her.' 
necessities. The food of the y 
contain the material the cows are , 
upon to secrete. To expect golden t 
from tiie pale fat of dead ripe hay, bits 
straw or stale corn-stalks^ was r.ot 
siatent. Nor did he think that to ex- 
bonntiml jield from the stalks or i 
fodder com, from which he had ,i

ao ooutry produces totter cattle and sheep, 
and nowhere are th. mem» adopted for fsV 
teomg them better understood than in Eng
land. Would time permit, I could *3y 
fmmtti abundant proof, of tha fact, bat 
shall confine myself to adducing Sere in- 
stanoas only, which clearly mtahliaha. aheTmnmttla ™„«1__1 - ll.___

totod in the Journal
cultural Society innnrtka W..L.LI — aLo---

ie by LovA Dwcte, ra fallows

of Swede
turnips each per day, white another hundred 
tit the open air ate twenty-five pounds, and 
to the end of a certain period the former 
animale weighed each three pounds more 
than the latter, plainly showing that, to a 
certain extent, warmth is a sntotitate for 
food. Hus was also proved by the tame 
noblaman in other experiments, which also 
illustrated the effect of eierdee. No. U 
Five sheep were fed in the open air between 
the 20th of November and the 1st of Decem
ber ; they oonaomed ninety pounds of food 
per day, the temperature being about 44 ® ; 
at the end of this time they weighed two 
pounds less than when first exposed. No. 
2. Five sheep were placed under shelter, the 
temperature of which was 49 = ; they con- 
sumed at first eighty-two pound*, then 
seventy pounds per day, and increased in 
weight twenty-three pounds. No. 3. Five 

the same shed, but not scalding tabs (if designed fo 
putting therein, aay two qui
Jr6? fÜLtheJfir8t hog’ lf

water ra possible, Xnd IddTi.___
sshes; the more it is repeated, of c
— —-------- the success. If the
“• t° use for the purpose
specified, I should venture to try t

with a Krob-bro<^ryand

some time, and lastly rinse thorough! 
cold water.” Mr Touri. :

allowed they ate at first sixty- patting therein, say two quarts of j 
aahe. for the first hog, and if more J 
be slaughtered retain ae much of the! 
rater as poaribie, and add a little I 
ashes; the more it is repeated of cd the more sure the succelT If the j 
“• too-ntii to use for the purpose J 
specified, I should venture to try thl 
water and ashes alone with a very thoi 
manipulation with a scrub-broom, and si 
ough shaking of the cask andlettingitstal 
some time, and lastly rinse thorough!)! 
cold water.” Mr. Lewis adds that I 
or beef are more liable to spoil in J 
cask than after they have been uaeJ 
the salt or the pickle has thoroughjl 
m anted them. Until then they will m 
more vigilant eye than afterward,! 
things being equal”

Board Fences —A correspondent J

then fifty, eight pounds, and
weight thirty pounds. ’ No. 4.~ -------—B—- yvtsoun. !1U. Ï.

Hve sheep were kept in the dark, quiet and
they ate thirty-five pounds

weight eight
tried by Mr.

Childers, and is thus related in the same
I last winter inclosed

yard with posts and rails, and erected
thatetod shod, just large enough to allow

of sheep to lie down at once. The fit
of this shed was boarded with rough slabs.

the let January, to
draw forty wethers out of my flock of Lei-

rad divided them into two lots,
I could get them. Oi

:p separately I found the
P"?**.. “dthat of the other 2,580 I put the

first lot into tiie
field was a dry, sandy

soil well sheltered, and peculiarly*favour-
far sheep. Each lot had exactly the
quantity of food given them, and the

u follows
they could eat,

it 378 pounds per day for each
the rate of half a pound per Sheep per day 

rley per sheep per day, am
' -------- -------- onoey per u»y ;
half a pint of barley per sheep per day, and

each day a little hay and a constant
ply of salt.

the first three weeks both lota
mmed equal portions of food, bat in the

of the wethers
fifty-two pounds of turnips per day, and__ 1_ 1.1_____ 5-if- - /it-

a falling off of three
the field

quantity of food from
first to teat. The result of the
was ra follows m “pits” made out of 

chosen spot, where there 
carry off the water from 
“pits,” as they are cal 
over six feet wide at t

Jra.1.
Tek. 1

toril 1.
fact that roots
from shrinkage
covering

'An English writer on sheep says
teyerofrad valuableprecisely’what ' should expect

of the subject. It shows the

sheep and all other animate. The expedi-
than to buy a cow, or provide kee; 
her were they in possession of one. B 
may he equal to the purchase of a 
of bees, a d to provide hives for the 
resulting therefrom. Bees, like 
stock, require pasturage, but unlike 
cattle and sheep, they are free conn 
ranging at will in search of stores, n. 
they be arrested and punished for th 
t rasion upon premises alien to their o 
A single colony of bees, in good cot 
m the spring, may be counted up
ll/mkla av tvinl. ___ 1___ •_ .

tor when the weather ia severe, and

paper will close my discussion of
too rabjeot, with general

the relative

prepared by distinguished
future time I will

lying «

This accumulation will prove mostanimals of e very kind.

batter rales so high as to place it

ed and plethoric partes.
end they are

New South Wales
the following

ofthe In the autumn bore
14 iaeh ini

to live here. The tool ated, the stump, vertically in the
latter, rad 18 inches deep. Fat in

In the
and from the take oat theto remove barrels of cider

•tump will smoulder away, without
botoiteelf, far it is strong enough to*n __ n ___uJI-TTt , carryall the email nothing but ashes. The stompbe loaded
ft. while with us it is rare that we have fresh, sappy state when the sail

in, or it will not--------1 **
roughly, which is

Some years ago Upper Egypt hadi 
or six rainy days m the course of 
but the Pasha planted millions of tr 
tiie annual average is now forty-six j 
rain, by which the country has"been I 
lably benefitted. The country aboul 
has been made a pretty thorough ti 
Once it was fertile, but the forest 
swept away, and barrenness soon « 
Since then, however, millions of oti 
have been planted and carefully reazj 
new productiveness has returned.

The publisher of the National Lil 
Journal in Chicago hae been sued fq 
ling a cow. That journal published aJ 
discrediting the pedigree of the coti 
Forrester, and charging the ownenj 
animal with discreditable transactil 
all of which $30,000. damages are dra

A rat in a room with & person ini 
of it usually runs close to the J 
board ; if you poll off a boot and laj 
along side of this he will enter it fad 
tion, and can then readily be captnig 
says a correspondent who tried the pi

A correspondent who recently! 
through Chester and Lancaster Cl 
in Pennsylvania, says that every bs| 
is a cow-palace with swell front, la 
portico, and dormer window 1 
root It is slated, painted, oomioedj 
ed, and lightning-rodded, and it J 
appendage a small house, a sort offi

itial to the
mod» by two3x4 oak or hickory
■tiofa, fear feet long, hewed to sted-

three feet
to the

II * best to have the whole thing of
hardwood, but

On a
ly be needed, but they

two hundred acres, employing two or three
of homes, two or three of diffe
and strength will be found useful

They are drawn by bettor, by
iron rod bent like the of a turnpike

The next sled I describe is useful both

and it may be drawnijvary
[tie rigged with a pole

or with thills far a single heree. It
follows are 2£-inch oak

plank, 8 feet long. These are united by
of the same material let : to the

Upon the bottom of these inch
bearde nailed, with a sqi
around the front and sides. Fitted to this,
inside the raves, is the box. This made of
four 12-inch boards, the long
each end. The end boards are furnished

box, where the man resides who
of it, and where children lie on the

the happy calves in the lattice]By means of a dung fork or shovel 
they may be lifted, rad thas the bo* actual
ly fall off the sled and the manure may be
toerated off almost ae quickly rail could be 
dumped from a cart With this ated one can 
haul out manure where a waggon or cart 
would sink in eo that you oould not haul 
half a load. The loads are not so great as 
we oould take on a waggon were the wheel
ing good, but if the way can be laid over 
gram, or if there is a little enow, the amount 
of manure which a pair of horses will haul 
upon the ated a short distance, and on com
paratively level ground, is fully equal to 
what they would haul on a waggon. The 
■tod is easily rigged for carrying wood or 
fodder, rad if it be need upon the road 
much it would be well to pm on shoes of 
hickory, which, if bent when green, can be 
made to torn up in front to the tops of the 
runners. Never put iron shoes upon such a 
■led, they spoil it for running upon bare 
ground.

Some yearn ago I saw aa account of some 
ingenious fellow who had made use of the 
bent rims which comelor waggon wheels, 
and of which there is an endless variety, for 
sleigh knees and braces. Last year I put 
the bent rims to the test and found them ad
mirably adapted to my use. I say made it 
—it weald be fairer to say which I propose 
to make. The rims and the runners may 
be purchased of such sizes as any one may 
wish. The rims connecting the runners may 
be eat offi or bent ont, or trimmed in any 
way to suit the desired spread of the run
ners, or the angle at which it is desired to 
have them set Tenons are cut on the ends 
of these rims, and they must sit snugly into 
the mortices in the runners. The bent rims 
need aa braces are beat out to suit the space 
between the knee rims, so to speak,and then 
trimmed to fit ; they are bolted to the others, 
not to the runners. These rims may be bent 
easily if they are first thoroughly softened 
by being wrapped in sacks and frequently 
drenched with boiling water until wet 
through and warm. A sleigh box may be 
bolted directly to the rims, resting either 
upon or between them. The whole strao- 
tare, if well made, ia exceedingly strong, 
and ft may be made very light rad graceful 
I hope these hints may be of some service 
to year readers at this season.—Cor. N. Y.

a boy is put to farm
given an old hoe, a fork with a

round-edged axe.
else will use, and he
more hours than a hired han<
chores, to build fires in the

all errands, to turn the grind-
go to meeting in cow-hide boots.

lecturers, editors, and petty lai
ly young men go

farm to the city.
A Calif c
a cloud hangs over the

Bt ” 111 th.t Stmt,in that State,
havefthe eggs and
ly asking who will buy them,
thing may come back to

From the Oriskanj Factory, at
borough, N. Y.
England a cheese

the press five days, and
iring (which process occupied

twenty-four inches in height and
When finished, it

panions, rad its colour and quality]
cellent to the very centre.
■el which carried this mighty
out also fit ranging
1,000 to 1,200> 1,200 pounds 

Highland AgriAgricultural

bera and friends there was
sion of feeling to the effect that h
chief end of such an
late money and hide it in
Royal Society of England has

having devoted
to prizes for farm
gâtions of food and

cultivation and
prompt publication of frauds

Strange Ci
suit is now before the Court
County, Ohio, in which
Farnsworth are charged with
of their father, a hotel-keeper
on the evening of March 27, Il
named Smith also
that day the deceasedA Stole Dairymen’s Convention met to

Sinolairvilte, New York, last week, at which threatened to go next day totiie Hon. Harris Lewie, of Frankfort, N.Y. enter suit Brown threatened 1e length—subject, 
considering the ext never live to reach Canton.

there was a phrenologicaltopic, the perfect 
exhibited in the d house, and for a time the baand nroduction 

kingdoms, and vacant On returning to the
worth poured ont a glass ofthe adaptation of to hie peculiar rela- wbioh had been drawntione to mind and matter, tiie salient points the bar by hia sun Theroo,

the business of dairying.
being atTha first atop which should ba takta by the

young dairyman towardMr drinking tiie b 
ed and locked

told of his
to select a companion adapted

worth lived only aboutae weUra his teste. A dairy-
is not adapted to hie calling without a

her part, bat to tend »

with Ms in
• home and all the.

for taste is
wife ot the

There are 1,800
dairyman must 
A torn fast

2,700 yachts registered
to her

w ________
Un* ul .Ternary th, a»ul
price will be one dollar and

Whan the pahtioation of Mr WttUy 
Mini waa oommeeoed, the price wae fixed 
to one dollar, with a view of introducing
the paper to ra wide a circle of readers 
and in ra brief a period of time, aa posai 
ble. The objecta «ought ween attained, for 
the incredible raoeera of The Weekly MaV,
followed with great rapidity, until now 
the number of its readers is counted 
at fifty thousand. At the same 
tima ths proprietors assumed tiie burden 
of gratuitously supplying the subscribers 
to the Weekly Telegraph, which was about 
ceasing to exist, with The Mail 
which should be at once a sub
stitute for and an improvement 
upon the paper to which they had paid 
their snbycrip'ion. The obligation tiras 
assumed has been fully discharged, and 
every subscriber to the Weekly Telegraph 
haa received The Weekly Mail up to the 
close of his subscription to the former.

A very large, handsome, and carefully 
prepared journal, such aa The Weekly 
Mail is, could not be produced without 
incurring a heavy expenditure both in 
money and labour ; in point of fact, the 
material used absorbs nearly the whole 
of the subscription price. The proprie
tors were prepared, however, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscriber* to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that this has bçéû done, and tyt the 
time has coine when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The 
annual subscription will therefore be 
raised as above stated, one or the fini 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in tha paper.

it, The Weekly Mail ia in advance of all 
competitors for popular favour, while tiie 
unparalleled success which haa followed 
it sinoe its first publication, ia a gratify
ing evidence of the suitableness of its col
umns to the tastes of the reading public. 
No doubt, one cause of the extraordinary 
rapidity with which The Weekly Mail ob
tained its immense circulation waa that 
members of the Great Liberal-Conserva
tive Party, having to heart the^ further
ance of the cause of Union and _ 
at once bespoke it a favourable reception 
in the country constituencies. Members 
of Parliament, as well as intending can
didates for Parliamentary honours, have 
not been slow to see that a riding wae 
best prepared for a canvass in tiie interest 
of their Party, by the circulation of The 
Weekly Mail among the intelligent votera. 
Consequently, aa a cheap and effective co- 
operator in the political education of the 
masses, unusual efforts have been made 
by influential local resident» to _ 
the circulation of the paper in the neigh
bourhood of their own homes. The pre
sent crisis m the political history of Can
ada would indicate the necessity for re
doubled energy in tiie same direction.

CHRISTIE'S NEW MINSTREL.
Through the medium of the newapap 

of which he is chief proprietor, we a 
informed that the Honourable George 
Brown haa gone to tune his lyre under 
the leadership of David Christie 
in the Senate, ai 
ment is supplemented with the 
ingenuous and innocent observation 
that “it ia to be presumed that Mr. 
“ Brown’s appointment supplies the 
“ vacancy caused by the death of Hon. 
“ Oliver Blake.” It will occur to 
most readers that the Government organ, 
largely the property of Mr. Brown him
self, area under no necessity to make 
« gue*» at truth*- in a matter of this 
kind. It would have been more manly 
of the Olake to have stated with boldness 
that Mr. Brown’s appointment ia a vio
lation of Lho understanding come to 
brtween hisntof and Sir John Macdon
ald in 1664, and which has been 'depart
ed from since only in the single excep
tional case of Mr. Frank Smith, whose 
elevation to the Senate was regarded by 
men of all parties as not only a grace
ful compliment, but an act of justice to 
the Roman Catholic body of Ontario. 
We believe there yet remain two mem
bers of the old Legislative Council of 
Upper Canada uncalled to the Senate. 
Hon. Mr. Bull, of Hamilton, had, 
admittedly, a first claim to any 
vacancy which might occur, and even tf 
Mr. Bennett has waived hia claim in 
f ivour of Mr. Brown, that cannot be 
said of Mr. Çull. In the eyes 
of Mr. Alexander Mackenzie the 
fact oi his being a Conservative waa,

1873.THE WEEKLY MAIL

total.. 7*0

the cow* are c

corn, from which he had oeen i 
evaporate ninety-two per cent, of 
waa much more coaaiak.n:. Str as i 
mente were made in regazd to dry con 
as a food for dairy cows, to which i 
members toox exception. Mr. L i 
that grass wae the proper food for the 
cow in summer, and dried grass her fo< 

He further urged that adapt 
not be found in any single speci 

gr^8—t* v>riety wu better than any « 
sort. Lastly, the dairyman does no 
preciate the lull measure of adaptation 
do«« not poeseaa himself of the beat mi 
implements and the highest skill knot 
hts calling. The profits of hia butinera 

. «cehence of hie goods. Poor 
give poor return,. By reason of the m, 
improvement, in dairy product,, the ■ 
nrd of public taste i. ail the time ruing 
he who fail, to bring hia good, to tl 
manda of the time,, fail, in the mo 
aential part of adaptation.

Tainted Meat Barrels. —To cleanse t 
barrel, this method i, reeommem 
^5“. of Rosendale, Wi,., 

Western Farmer:—" Ura the ban

of"

there i, fall e 
water from the surface. ] 

— “'ey are called, should J 
feet wide at the base, * 

and sloping on either tide 
to the top. It is now a well-c

will keep better, 1__
and decay when the J 

me, in direct contact witL 
te, instead of ae formerly,! 
custom was to put on i 

iw before covering with e 
ary cold weather, a light o 
are on the north aide of I 

érable.
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la almost all ernes,
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wore sales o# Ho. 1
at$1.18toe. OaL-----------------------
$1.18 f. o.c. TbU weak no sales have 
bat kntiy $1.18 Lae. was oSered sad 
8. On tbs street from $1.H to $1 Mis

bourhood and inin the op* ■ad low priées to eld It, the chancesnot be found in species of. aa her djs-at the end of » certain In presenting you with the Club Rates end Priasposition appeared to be 
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warmth ia a substitute wi.«io,brthe toll but, as he remarked to a i Sunday evening 
i valuable carpel

end Mondayof the Bsw.br The proprietors of Thé Week1* Hail beg toto whom hefriend carpet, containing sheetpiemen* and the highest 
calling. The profits of h 

1 emeflenee of his goo.
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he who fails to bring hie goods be paid. Per tote 

l be found et Skauctioneer, ana 
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aahes for the first hog, poaeibUity of starvation hero,red any exercise ; they a 
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wfatoh they had paid their sebeoripti*
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msesto Kve. At ing, the throe eldest eons.yard with poste and rails, and erected MX: andletting it stand tor daring her years rid, who
as* thought to bo tar distentto visit New York,neU had ; ing upstairs, were awakened by

1 .t..u mnnAuH it waa that* mntl
rote. The to* ia geedand' of theThe floorof sheep to lie down at Plated Liquor 

embossée fraieold water. they supposed 
suddenly, “B

withe be found s»0 to 7s per Ih. by thsliable to spofl Those ofBoys r and nothing mi 
an, but on pron we fling 
I taire, they saw their

readers who th* adjourned until the finithe let Ji
lockofla- have be* used, ead week in Ft by which time, it is ex-draw forty ont of my the salt or tiw fatherheed of the replies will be revived

'ntil th* they For a Club of Fifty—$75flmoOUms. Okn»UtCo. Th. priced h. worth COe to ,Lri,«vning up : to place the paperi«i> more violant eye tium afterward, other th "by drowning, 
death to die, atid

wresting from 
y of thirteen,

is but 3280, and theywhich subscription will, therefore, be rtf the following article*^»
ready sale at that figera. ndenlae above staled, one of the testto be 2,665 pounds, end P. a Corbett, whileBoard correspondent 

that his new m
of the lb. Williams j. ,1m a^ak for the puriow hi rail are small i unchanted el 7 to 10cI pottos2,580 pounds, 

raid and placed lb for tcrteyi and di to 7* lor geese endof thefirst lot into the to 7 Inch, per keg at 180 lbs.how long it took/^si the lane, followed by hie father, who had 
caught up the exe and giv* oh ase, but, for- 
ornately for the boy, he wee swifter of foot. 
Finding that the toy had escaped, and the 
other intending victim wee guarded by her 
brothers, he draw the sharp edge of the axe 
across his own throat, and would have com
pleted his bloody work, but the sou were 
too quick for him. Having *-‘-*--* «- 
axe away and secured hie ar 
placed in a chair and guarded b; 
stables, where he still eat when 
at four o’clock. Hie windpipe
that he oould not speak; bath___
himself all day in that bloody condition 
writing with a pencil He ay eased e de
sire to have a certain lawyer brought from 
Ingersoll to tanka his will. During toe hold
ing of toe inquest in hie praeeooe, in reply 
to questions, he stated in writing that he 
wee not sorry for what he had done, but re
gretted that he had failed to kill the other 
two ; that he thought the two eldest oould

be tried by thefield wee a dry, sandyiSrihriterJd! to 10 dp.Take, he eays, also told Mr. FLOUB, Lo.0.st the a Mr. Beidaea paintsail, well posts of «y durable timber, four feet NNfilA
lay them * the ground the line of 8 tijr. to 6 dy., Hot Cut, 60s extra per keg.

SR«5L*the board to each ; TKLE6KAPHC SUHiKY. body of athe poet removed. The body tak* to-the
378 pounds; EUROPEAN.pounds per dsi

linseed oaks, from her trip untilCornell after her OKIES, Lo.Dbeing atlet. Ten William Mouell, late Postmaster General,poet; draw them tight together 
e of suitable si

at the top; Fan Wheat, So. 1of the 10th instant. On that pries of the weekly edition to $1.66 the 1st ef i «Met are eold at frome rote of half a pound 
If a pint of barley pei 
each day a little hay

takes strong wire next, It hashe was to thearound into the loop, Sir Joseph Cow*, M. P„ for Neweaeti*ting in the hotel parleur as the body had evidentlyand out off your wire. Spring Wheat, Ka-
fa» go up to of the Sprite which weeelevate, properly

..j -.ii ik ing to sail from Woolwich for theof food, but in the ead th* nasi the loom ends to the first of the CLUB RATESwee a failing off in the Fee a Club of Eighty—$120Exciting Chasm.—A
in the shed ofof toe Mondaythat the stoke which are mid at frontand fat Despatches from Cape 

7th Nov., report that el
the house of Mr.be cut long enough to drive a second time Single Copy ticreport that although 

skirmishes with the
there had PembrokeMrs. Cornell Wil Ham Marsh. ABF P. a in the Dominion.her wish, retired nt >to her in collectingcellarspounds per day. The wethers in the field Foster'shaving railed Five Copies tor ou y$Ar, Ad-desirable, but without them all hinds ofquantity of food from arrival of the allowed to stand in toe---- -------------- ------while a

prepared for him. Whilstthrough the winter IrewdtoiayP. a In thefirst to lest. The result of the experiment from Berlin For a Club of One Hundred—$150 :Better, lb. r»V,.as follows bee bed s slight attack ofthto point is KsfjCjds. toUomimg artieUpwiwhichofaam of feels : Atof the proceeded to purloin theend at Ten Copies forare being made to oonosal hieeb jvt five o’clock the others notbefore out of the parlourover six foot wide at the hem, four feet of tbs hotel found the door of room dressed to say P. 0. in thswouldto look up* by Mrs. Foster, who raisedhigh, end sloping — isu oy sars. rosser, wno raie* 
and clutched the thief by the $1300bam to the top. until the 29th, inwhich the two murdered

left by the brutal father, having i
-tun? TwœtjOoria» for «wfrom shrinkage end demy when the ing brightly. At about hslf-pmt ex e'olook axe into the brain of each. On athe sheep in the abed, in direct contact with the dome ef lay the two boys, the youngest, Addressed to say F. a in MAH FtlETlMCA WBUIHIMC CO.from the Gold Courttrundle neighbours who had heard her cries for as-aged five, with hie head severed from his• I . v _ _----- ----.u ti the Dominion, $24.00and up Sherbourne, where a number oflayer of straw before covering with soil Ia closed sad the light pet eut. At breakfast In the adj bnildiB) Thirty Copies forof very oold weather, » !slight covering 

sided the pit lay the wife, with her heed eo aim joined in the ohaae, which had byby her dressed to say P- 0. ia theon the »—At Tnomboiv, on Iks 16th instant, ibeIn the Franoh « toe 19th, the The thief,dmimhle. its latefound the would be difficult.of toe mbjmti It shows the peenniary ad- of President $33.00On a Small Scale.—There are sight of ell Howland’swatch and chain over intowill not veeied the feet that of all Mrs. OerneU’s chair with hie head clotted And for each additional copy,after had to soooamb. Hethem to buy a oow, or provide of by two ef theresolved to build » central railroad depot, toin hie throat that the cavity of the Sorte coptes iwho hadoeet £760,006. United Steles, postage paid, tor idriven to No. 2 Police Sta-a d to >hives for the The Pope has appointed twelve cardinals.through the aperture, and articula tion, where heof thetoTîridïri^ lion was impossible. A large number ofdeduced AMERICAN. floor sad 86e for grain ; toFatal Ruhawat.—A rad
A prise fight took plam• ■**; left were proceeding to raw about half- which end 46c tor grata, or ell bysearch of stores, T. W. Debbie, of s deegbur._____ _ ___„ Me. Groat

r is felt for the connections of the 
family, who are industrious end

nil, $1 tor floor sadDavidson,in the ef Mis.id for their in-they be at the time el remitting, asTurner, of New Prisms,
widow of the late Mr. Davidson, saddlery at X. MoLesn, Bank of Hootreal, of

King street east. Mrs. iiirgb, on tbeA single colony of base,by all do-
■—On Sandiy n-ona tingledouble or walkingfuture time I will Broker», M and S8 King Street Baet. PRIZES III BOOKS.sew eeoae. Qram street the horse, which was a spiritedletton had be* totally FUrteake, of adeagbtar.Saginaw Railroad atdo so, and started off at e fori-ar gratifying toe fly-lraf of a pray Swotas».—At the Lindens, in

is thought the lady’s wee in- reeobed, where they
rein; st Whitby" Jwynot only in fattening but feeding their store taming her Mht in the vehicle and a firm]eeribed, had be* torn «rat. A unto

of therein». A little below Court street thehowever, found * the table, signed “O.ly while the price oi Mr. Chas. E. Whitoombe, of Boyal, in a ones yn sec» For a Club cf Fire—$7.50phaeton was brought i 
driven by Mr. Jm.

butter rules so ÏSKÎÏÏïthe roeoh of thorn not hlerassd with elongat-
The chief merit of the work beequite a variety of sleds andsltigfaa, i Siperisrat—Forman? 

.—A New South Welei
the 15th be*., Mrs. Bdwsrd

boxed wests, to per ten el«,toW tie.;^u>tor, IMS 14 ; 
lsrd. 116*, end efiesee, ISO* per toe, per ABm Um ’

«stator died i were injured. The friglfollowing miteod with why I do this. Wj Whit-person. Being plain sad simple,in foot the the deed of endowment of toe school with the buggy, dartedmremtheIn the tie, and frameof the at Panikeoe, Prof.in jest you thought me, but carefully under the heels of the hones riyoCatm.vertically in the centreto live hero. The tool tied, 18 inohm deep. Pat ini may be obtained at any time, while from its Them railed Lord
toe phaeton after itIn the of cultivation of any crop or field. d vania, which arrived it to a stand-still

with e hack drivenneU by Mr. Smith at theand imite it
stomp will amoolder stray, without blaring. Mr. R D. Clayes, of Brookvffle, Ont,

the roots, leaving while «wearing the railroad track at 16th last by tbe Bev. P.witaemra of the accident, atThe stomp must be in à et this teen,! i recovered end lodeynothing but wide circulation.be loaded upon to the of the unfortunate lady,fresh, sappy state when the saltpetre is put 
in, or it will not permeate the fibres too-

read as follows fched with usosatUy fine weether. on Qeserines el PafaBe.PoUey.it, while with ns it KAKCT : » Korol; by Rhoda -Very bage rales biro beenYou raid it took only 1 Good-bye Bwee^beert,*oari* to wore each heavy stones that the Throe neck thief as stole 3860 from toe 
Cincinnati Post Office « Monday.

Ex-Mayor Hall, one of the Tammany 
thieves, will be tried in a few days. Genet, 
another member of the Ring, who was ro
omily found guilty of fraud, has escaped, 
and nothing is known of his whereabouts.

CANADIAN.
The Grand River knitting mills in Pern,

stood all* to ism tor extra; 106$ to 11» tor good, at 11*1, U7 and 117*; dosing at 118} to U7|.into theIn theroughly, whioh» mmntial to tts and TBs to 80» tor ordinary.Office.hickory et 1C7} «x-dividend, iaby two 3x4 When we my that this is quite as in-
: to 181a

predecessors 
evident that

inter, Milan at Ml; no roto/fcoth of Tueeirora'only hearing testimonyaccomplished her purpose 
•elf into the Lehigh River,tithe to the popularity that awaits its rapid oir* poor lady breathed her last. Dr. Oldright OKroahly-HMked therefront and aides, a two-inoh oak rave is nailed. took, by tbe Bev. L P. Howard,eolation among novel read ere. The edition ;»ve it aa his opinion that death was causedof net more tki*by the hotel ti a laid it lei am’ waggons t» to Upatd.not so oarafnlly reprinted as itThe * tient, ti this >y the nook broken. The deoeemdtwenty-five yards.

might be : thus, the first a child charge of by her einoe our last. One large let daMroratjestOn a ie oorroet, toe be<ly to her roridenoe, No. 3 Lolly's Terrace, 
rat fifty yean of -SRSlrS. Kipp, to Miraif ti* stltfl, with buyers at US.of white soger as to say, ‘They clear white <et Sl$ IIL There leithe picking room shortly after twelve 

o’clock, and in e few minutes the whole 
braidings were in a blase. It was with 
muchdiffioulty that the Peris foundry, fan- 
mediately adjoining, -was saved. The loss ie 
estimated at $26.000, * whioh there ie * 
insurance of 318,000 in throe ocrapmias.

A young man of Cornwall named 
Jasmar, while driving » team engaged 
in taking the new boiler for theStor-

down the Delaware River, and leaves throe children, the eldest of For a dab ef Te*-$15 >-lebeldb$17At.two or throetwo hundred scree, Mr. J. M. Davidson,Lehigh A* of the /MowingA at per. ■AsoAere mid at fromThis view is supported by the cf saddlery hardithis place. spring delivery st 7)e. This rale oceans* lest week,V,,,. _ A_V. _ » . ___U---- ------ ■ as» Loam -Kothleg doing.undoubtedly i 
hti s bulbcae

fact that the body of • burglar shot in the King street, next 8k James’ but we doubt whether anybody woulddrawn by tiroulating medium 
Meet of diaoussion.

the aharo thatriver ti tins plamof a turnpiketurn rod b«t like the has in riarifying the Oa at Forth, to OUroD.,In the very next page wethe Delaware.next sled I deeoribe is useful both in COMMERCIALfoil to of thetionsap* the river
amusing and original of all Mise Broughton’iol, and nwny firmly be-and it may be drawn «HenryCar lota bave eold t Me week at $6 and $61

‘Six?reeding tiond’with thills for a single herse. It is made had his leg aooid*UyAgainst toto theory, b»w- Dripdett,elTumdat, Dea 88.and thb rope attached i at (104, st {wMob
crashed so badly that it will have to bevaluables, as well m, spperonfl] 

nay, ef whioh a few dollars
all herpieces of the same material let in to the

Up* the bottom ol these inch toe only The Bev. J. Smith, of Food du Lee, Wie-
»«#$•»call to 8kFitted to thie,around the front and rid* Andrew's Church ef Kingston, which has lway 8 per cent, at-is the box. This made of 117 Smfour 12-inch from leak of lity of choice.from the Gold* Goto end theboard* are furnished

One of the(made from
Banyan’s Pilgrim** lragnra (lib 
Kingston's Book ol Afrtoan Trav

in tbs 6*th year el bisBrand age, in quarrying and
stone to Loretoo Convent, Drum-inch. Them fiteach end, and fork, 911. Gold 110.praesura o< bright at Perttand end tbe bad prospectseverely injured by l 1 at the late Mr. W*. Boyee, aged toof the Dud ram ti-faSSaSdays ago. Another i thst height l«<

of K*t ti Frogmora. The Latin lam met with a total aori-be lifted, and tiou up* the pedestal of Abode* gra 
___—w— a. a.. w_4_.n. ere raid at fitdent a few days ago while not Ukaly to raad ever anyTHB TWO ADMIRALS. Atetoby

hay from a form to hieoff almost as qtiekly es it oould Lord.»and is as follows : took fright andWith this sled one oan
"“Sbodob Thto, the last of Cooper’s werid-ronowirad over into a ditch. The driver fall up* i at 2. W. Dobbtr, aged 84.

of whiohload. The loads ere not so groat as ferry botiMtohiÿm, built by theIHK LAN GEN BUR GDE HOI the POok Red Rover, Water Witah, and Irring** Lite atG. W. R ■fltiSyeraeiWing and Wing were the earlier publics-ing good, but if the way oan be laid over
_-1 ___ I___U441. -----— 4k. .mn». raid, Walkervilto. i ls. Today’s re- SÏKSSaK'S?if there is » little enow, the amount She ie two hundred

which * pair of horses will haul She hmaMatris ulrique defletee AND GENTLEMEN TO SS&fSS7EÜ1Posait ii. lent dsagb-is fully equal to
what they would “is-VICTORIA Fruit Oweii War, ta

S3Pfl5Sir»Mevsi
•At Port Hops, onsled to of dollars. The vessel will be ooraplated injLXXIIL fESS EDUCATION.work is ab*t

it would be well to pin * shoes of after the following
deolerotion day in Victoria For A Club of Twenty—$30 3— *1 Henry P.Mr. Campbell's 0 nuira sifleet, m he did tithe Nile, that which they will Ana 0/theagainst the return of the Hon.FEODORA

PRINCESS OF HOHBNLOHE LANG BN. 
BURG

yeraothta surasled, they spoil ft for running op* ■pedal return. cheaper money, but eleo by the dosing of
a greatly diminiahed scale, Dea to.Some yean ago I HOW TO 00 BUSINESS.of thefollow who had made gstf’SKïnk*,

Novels.less justifiable piece ot bamptfarasnese wasTomb ratngwon*-. *n m-ios at anever lugged into a sa, es» laieeexeraeraemnw* 
1 lbs., st$88; aletriflse raized,'Lest year

rises to the test and found them mL Young Mm's nhrabiSsd Itosîly Bftls. ARKHAMlamented by both,

her only Set* 
VICTORIA R.,

In the Year of Gram 1873.

priera firm at last’s week’s advance.suited very favourably. 1 sdH wsmsd at $610 to $8 ; For a (Hub ef Twraly iw$ $3T40, 4M last year. On title Qrattneat iUseald thatThe secretary of toe Montreal Home Rule [CE IS HEREBY GIVEN wMeA era** at fromA* V«todbe purchased of snob atom m ai 
wish. The rims connecting the lading advertisements, 

double-columned pages,
having ex-or bent out, or trimmed in any that if the Irish Sobs out

tiie desired spread of tile run- who hm lately rotnrned from ed only, £S5£T Ontario Knitting MnnMn«During the ctoee of nevigatioe tactnan, or toe angle ti which it ia hm sent to a friend in Cincinnati the I Angle*. 7 v*. 
BritatoOUnstzated).of Canada, classified itistive. will bring $■ to 1 Company,’nlnatasn, and snotiwr at

H. and to-day a lot ofof them rime, and they most sit chief And of each * association to was made « Sunday eveninglately held with faverley Novels, 4v 
earall't Illustrated'SS.’Ï**« jgABTWOOD à COMPANY,

INBE8S0U, 0HT.
m tk. M. church ti Oehawa, but theto rob thelate money and hide it in a napkin. brought $6.86.and clear so that that reference isbent out to suit the thieves had their trouble for nothing.long time—eo ill that he refused to roe"Royal Society of England hm be* Each Province to accorded

having devoted its capital I called repeatedly on him, and did not get direotory of its own,to fit ; they we bolt Following fell into a deep culvert in Trenton,be bentnot to the 1er, it ieof food andeerily if they Tba**—Isf-’-’v estiva >nrs raW at fromhe asked me to read it,sacks aad frequentlyssarssr1 Europe bars laidwm too ill to do so. I th*
David Nesbitt, who iviotodti theprompt publioati* of frauds up* formera. to write ■adan soldai 7|aA sleigh box Assize for shooting Mira

■Arato 7'"■Æto the i ted * Mondayto write before he roooeeded, end
mlay*. History cf England,

toe City of Monterai, andm*; while with the scaffold he asserted hienow before the Court in 81 Lawrence lirectory appear! 
govern nrant, andtore, if well died without giving any indtoati* of re-hi. lounge Wta.k.b«DCounty, Ohio, in whioh Theron andand it weak; audit appear* that they are being soldat For A dub of ThirtF-tvw-$SE50

with your request he would certainly do eo, Dunn’s store, Wellington street,pages 120 to ISO, end,.-(hr. N. 7. FR&ZEEB, 
ivebnl, Omq

Aug a/ thefeUemima fleoàe, whtAmremU ad pom

i££*SdSd*Uw.Toùng 01 Med. 27, 1872, . end send it to feature, the fact fa legibly stated
Good-He took me by

Indeed, tor Ire or six yvera-and, from [Q NOTICEand to allbye. Give my lave to Mr. compiled with great 
id will prove meet umA State Dairymm’e Cmvenll* met ti Washington Irrlnc*» Wort 

amtënfotahrtnrâoriei : 
" WUsan** tJm of the BardThs Ruuno Pabbio*.—A well-known • • WLewie, of Frmkfort, N.Y. Christian IX , had celled to sm ■nd yet It ta net withoutsoft. Brown threatened that he would

stlBaeXt SWtiea, te para an Aetio earawd 
^ tbs said Osrape^^ «As

• vota.
Adapto- 114, willive him» travel-day of my visit, andlive to roeoh Canton. That it to too For a Club at Forty $00phrenological lecture in the priera of the on

to use ik Butwould eo* be well iflMdsiatbejsms?,.MB.Wi.BlkMk.atd U.
Anders* shook his flay at tbs past week

irinqtiroltoe dying
rep usa ms eavimr.

be well enoughNo, no, I shallof the glam of beer from
i fi d *ito his peculiar rele- oueof the victims of the ViDe du Havre die-to travel again ; but I thank you.’ While I totby sentirtk. «lient point. I? ^5 ii igaster, end hie aged father hm atom died ofin the room he asked me wbw I expect-iwbyki.

to return to iOM.jht.Worta.UT.WBbpWÙB mtk.bB*M~ M dhryiM.«... m J. ____kuk --2 1 Ka faVorr Ktt th. that perhaps I R. W. Hughes, whom the Prorident hadThTfiiti -top whiehehmld be Utoo by the shall not be alive «raad,« » • to • m eI shall give you a of toe MWhsti.U 7 U 7 IS 7 It 7 PRIZES IN JEWEUEBV,drinking the b 
ed and looked

Judge in Eastern Virginia, wee the rankestvictim told of his “ • IS •edition of the story of afin* in liver- Surfin*“ 8 18 8adapted being poblirirad to White toe was tiitoExaminer during the rebellion. S M 8 U S 14 Sworth Uved only elwutA dairy- Wh* I left thewurwu uvea aw; ewu. —— 7 ,
«nUWMBMtk. pute JmkWknA-

1. __ __1__* UJU4b4 f/V til*
$$$»$$•• For A (Hub of Flre-$7.50.Aiw BON-BONS.to the The Rev. Dr. Tiffany states that President *poo thenine. Brown wm He looked tiyet he oould scarcely stand. entirely drip 

House; tons
read with liquor in An$ of fhamurder, end hie trial SSSiSf" SS5::end skill steps, end waved .86 0860*40640

to society tithe capital, to omit wines, .0* 0400400409hio hand as a loot .86 08*0850860Stone and Woodford, toe Canatiote fire EASTWOOD 4of her begs, have be* indieted for
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has rotered upon a

States as
while all the time Them, he

His theory of the titu
be that a time muet

to Ultea-

the various torritorim expect this i
of thiags toirmed, and refuse to go 

road by which Mr. Glad- 
ig her. When that time 
jraroNB policy of concee- 
two powers will be per
iod by the nation ; the 
ion now is whether the 
l has already come, or 
all distant in the future.
not to say at present 

me has come, but we will 
that all discoverable indi-

be made to keep

notripe for thm, he

made liable for debt, bet their reel

AT WASHINGTON.
for their ohildr* by themto the falling off in regular criminal law should be

panic, but in part aleo to
Only marriedin other direo-

RicHABDSONis almost Indian farmers should be pro
of the Government puree.

important as they 
difficulties whioh "

show olmriy toe ;rhich he is puzzled Be in the
which trim onHe has proposed duties

and the revival of internal lg Of Ik. Bib!rhich a thorough tuxfabut this is
ject goes far to solve.by the House, and he has

the opinion that it
Meantime the redoubt- A Milttabt PHiLAiiTHnorar.-

pre pared with his
ite remedy for the pre dailies respecting Gen. Howard, of the U. 8.

-the issue of more green-
Dawes, another Massa-

thinks that re-
lt expenditure enough

thropist had be* guilty of mslfemanoeia offi-
indigmatdice would have called

>n says the need of
very preeemg

will not adjourn for
without doing something in

Nation, there hes hardly 1public interest requires
should not adjourn ti all, to hieto its work, and save

but the
thorn who

strange disappearance of peperoaradand hold the steps that
be found. Thele toward* specie payments.

ipetent Treasury
General Howard, was ti

have arisen at all, but some
it, so it is thought, will cer- o Soring explanations 

iissmg records.” Witi
view to hisbefore two weeks more. plying the missing

iSBRAL BLJSCTION. 
fcher severe commentary upon 
l strength of the Mackenzie 
t that their newspapers and 
eir friends unconnected with 
persistently declare that a 

action is near at hand. It 
ed on Saturday that at a 
rating held on the previous 
iwa, the members of the Gov- 
cesent determined to make a 
ml to the people. We do not 
he truthfulness of the report, 

comes to us on pretty good 
To appeal, or not appeal, to

existed, but
W. Balloch, has stated that, * they

>tio the

subject to toe

The Ville nr Havre.—Enough
of the Vffie du Havre dimeter have be*

option with tbe Government, 
Hi we may not question the 
whatever course they may de- I take, the fact of their taking 
Le motives which induced its 
jm, are legitimate subjects of

But yet notira safety of lifests*

cool bravery and others to torir
» teat moowardioe. The truth

the awful ton minutes
:‘Reform” Party of Canada

for dimqdiira.scrupulous m to the
, of office. Mr. Brown, in 1868, in the darkWe are aim just

of toeindifference to the Party
of the Legislative Council of toe «leak hmAssembly, and when, ae
understood, he had been in to-shipSir Edmund Head that he

expect a dissolution in
for which the only

it was re jected by majorities

Party would

of thefWhen, in the
Mr. Disraeli secured the of simpleGladstone and tins •Her Majesty’s request to

frankly
sjority in toe perish by toe

want of i

oi the
it had been

have tried it say that it has *long before the
white Brakes it practically worthless.

the part of their leaders.
of policy that Irish Friendly Societies.—Among the

of Ireland, is toe
[had been remarkablyfsuccessful.

result of » catch vote as if 1872, from whichhad been taken and the Gov-
Mr. Mackenzie took

78,919 members in afl. The tot 
for the year amounted to £64,411 
16s per member. The largest dii

of the catch to vault into the
ip and bring his Party with

i power. We freely admit that 
lea are not here drawn with that 
■ which in England would render 
top easy, if at all possible ; but,
At the matter from a Canadian 
cut, it is but fair to say that Mr. 
izib ought not to have accepted 
tty uf forming w Govem- 
without at least being pre- 
; to submit the policy of 
tovemment to a Parliament 
entiy elected. We do not qnee- 
at, defeated in the House, he 
be entitled to a dissolution ; and 
i quite sure that Earl Dutperin 
grant him a dissolution. That 
however, to be a dernier ressort. 
■al election is not only a costly 
: it is a cause of mute public an- 
i and disturbance, and ought not 
ightly undertaken. There is yet 
rent reason why there should be a 

election. Mr. Mackenzie 
l right to assume that he 
A have a majority in a Par- 

in white his predecessors 
table te carry on. Is will be time 
for him to appeal to the electoral 
hen there is an absolute necessity 
ia course. We therefore hope, 
rom anything like Party reasons, 
». Mackenzie will avoid the evi- 
ipropriety of forcing a dissolution- 
s has convincing proof that Par- 
; is not in harmony with the 
jf his Government.

divided

!4s 8d as “ funds in hand,” but with a noti
fication that £48 14s 6d of the mm ie « to* 
to members. Hence, it would be generally 
held that the funds in hand of the society 
were only £1 0s 2d. Another eooitiy in
forms the Registrar that its “ funds in hand” 
are £158 0s 8d ; notifying of that baton*, 
however, ”£150 l*t to landed proprietor. 
One of the Dublin sickness and burial benefit 
societies is stated to have be* etiabBshed 
in 1673, just two centuries ago—there are no 
particulars. We learn from the seme report 
that there are fifty benefit building societies 
in Ireland, chiefly in Belfast, Derry, Dublin
and Kingstown. Twelve only give i--------—
count of themselves. Them sf- 
capital st £302.167 ; the money l 
Dont at £91,002 ; the gross inooi 
year ti £16,924 ; interest paid to 
at £4,402

of the

The N.Y. Times says
It seems to us that Mr.

wise known as Rev. George
sort of

q>l «nation to the public 
.:.k k. „.l. 4ka /Slur

CURRENT TOPICS.

[8h Heavy Guns.—A military cen
to the Cologne Gazette, in * article

sufficiently dS 
it comes bomgraceful

he «fid notcowardlyExhibition English guns dare to my
lly superior to thorn of all other

roctly orthe Vi

that he hm broughtgum, far surpassing 
almost equalled by tl

All three of
12-inch

toe Kmpp which might nowadays be deemed
and the Bochi for tiro

while in Russia heavy guna are
that Mr.The other Powers subject to thisic> their own heavy

France and the Ui H he frito to dn
lafer d-d not send any guns to toe

bût it is notorious that they to say that he far totally unfit toetiwith tbe States above
Sweden exhibits iron guns only. Our prient bdMtalkBlkB
has adopted s mixed system of con-

iga being coiled, according to the pulpit; but if hethat he is»l Fraser method, round steel tube.

the production of cast hearing. Only he I 
elter himself behindto be able to construct their heavy

cdnsively ont of this material Si ft rate stab
iplettiy gone out of the dark.’construction of heavy guns.

system, which was repre-
Charleb Fradel, the, exclusively by Germany, and partly-J_.4 4k. 41____ (4k. T>.^. C-k.K: and Court Pianist, saysat the time of the Paris Exhibi- mrs ruw«*i ; - .-------.77

frank avowal of the great guperioritynow almost universally used, Eng-
having exhibited muzzle-loaders The Orchestral ie*to all others.is, though, at the
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oat of order ; and Ut mmpUdtg enables the 

most inexperienced to operate if trite tee 

earn of en expert. If does «of require finer 

thread on the muter teas on tee upper ride, 

nd iriB sow across the heaviest seams, and 

from one to several thickness of doth, 

without change of needle, tension or stitch, 

or the breaking of thread. It ruses tight 

easy, and almost noiseless. It witt 

hem anything, and tnuhtf jserfect and com

plete comers. It has a self-adjusting shut

tle tension more simple and perfect than 

any other machine. It combines strength 

and durability, and so simple as to be 

readily understood by every one, of the 

e time offered at a price within the 

reach of aü.

Manufactured by the Canada Sowing 

Machine Company. Hamilton, Ont.
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